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TWO 2EFPEUNS LOST IN RAID ON “Stir El
ni Tmraç im MjfjHT - shdkdi^t Night Armed Trader Cailirad

London, Nor. 86—“Last night our line according to the army headquarters re- 
north of Ypres was heavily and continu- port 
ously shelled,” says today’s official com- French Report
munication. » Paris. Nov. 28.—An attack was made

“Our casualties were émail. We ex- last night by German troops on a small 
i\>f Souches and French post east of Maisons De Cham

pagne. Today’s official announcement 
says the assault was repuked. Else
where on the front in France the night 
was quiet
Serbs Beat Them Back

Paris, Nov. 28.—German and Bulgar
ian troops on tne Macedonian front 
made four counter-attacks last night in 
an effort to drive the Serbians from Hill 
1050, in the Cema River region, which 
was captured yesterday. The war of
fice announces that these attacks failed 
with heavy loests.

Second Naval Raid; An ■

m

:

German Naval Force This Time Makes 
For Lowestoft on English Coast

..

NO IMPORTANT CHANGE,
SAYS BUCHAREST; GERMANS 

REPORT FURTHER ADVANCE

Brought Down In 
Flames Into 

The Sea
;ploded a mine epethe 

consolidated the end 
vombing attacks agai 

| repulsed."
Berlin, Nor. 86—AI 

along the Frane*-Be% 
e<? by German array -; 
day’s official Maternel 

An increase in the.)

. -Three London, Nov. 28—An official German 
statement is given out as follows :

“The admiralty announces that a por
tion of our naval forces again executed a
raid, going close to the English coast. This is the second German naval raid 
Not far from Lowestoft an enemy patrol in the last week. On the night of No
vessel and its crew were captured. Some vember 28, German destroyers bombard- 
neutral steamers also were stopped and ed the town of Ramsgate, near the mouth 
searched, but as they carried no contra- of the Thames. The German admiralty 
bend they were released. Our naval announced that a British outpost vessel 
forces returned without seeing any trace bad been sunk by gun fire, but this 
of the enemy.” denied officially by London. Lowestoft

The British admiralty appends the fol- is on the North Sea about seventy-five 
lowing: “A report has been received that | miles northeast of Ramsgate.

-the armed trawler Narval was on duty 
off the east coast on the night of Novem
ber 26 and is missing. This presumably 
is the vessel referred to.”

enemy 
the crater were -4aeventful period 
front is report- 
Iquartera in to-

isity of the fire 
of the Russian guns Sthe region south- 

, west of Dvinsk, on t* eastern front, is 
sians, Italians, French and Serbians and reported in today’s Gjban official sUte- 
strong attacks made by these Entente ment. Inactivity pr#alled on the re- 
forces along a wide front on both sides , oiainder of the fine 10 Russia and Galici -, 
of Monastir, are given in today’s army i ■
headquarter’s stab ment. The text reads:

“Macedonian front—Violent artillery 
fire between Presba Lake and the Cema 
preceded strong attacks which 
launched between Tamova, northwest of 
Monastic and Makovo in the Bend of 
the Cema and near Grunishte by the 
Russians, Italians, French and Serbians 
against the Germano-Bulgarian lines.
The great united attack of the Entente 
troops failed completely. Under the an
nihilating effects of our artillery and in
fantry fire the enemy suffered heavy, 
sanguinary losses without obtaining the 
slightest result.

Sofia, Nov. 27.—Via London, Nov. 28.
—The repulse of attacks by Entente 
troops on the front northeast of Mona
stic, in southern Serbia is reported by 
the war office. Following is the an
nouncement:

“After artillery preparation lasting 
nearly the whole day, the enemy attack
ed Hill 1050 and its western slopes, and 
the village of Paralovo. The enemy’s 
attack was repulsed, partly in grenade 
fighting by German troops. Near the 
village of Grunishte we nipped in the 
bud an attack by the enemy.

“On tie left bank of the Vardar, after 
rather violent artillery preparation, the 
enemy in the evening attacked "-r posi
tions south of. the village of Bogoro- 
ditsa. The attack was repulsed.

“On the remainder of the front the ar
tillery was active.”

:i

CREWS OF BOTH PERISH Y.

Nothing of Damage Caused by 
Enemy—British Air Craft En- 
fige the Hostile f leet—Five 
Giant Dirigibles Bagged im Last 
Three Raids

Bucharest, Nov. 28—No important 
change in the military situation is re
ported in today’s communication from 
the war office.
Advancing, Says Berlin.

Berlin, Nov. 28—The Austro-German 
forces in western Roumanie are con
tinuing with success their drive toward 
Bucharest, the war office announces. 
New operations have been begun and 
additional ground has been gained by 
the invaders.

The Bulgarians have captured the im
portant Danube town of Glurgiu, on the 
railroad south of Bucharest.

The Roumanian town of Curtea De 
Arges, south of Cgmpulung has also 
been occupied.
More Across Danube.

Sofia, Nov. 27, via London, Nov. 28— 
Bulgarian troops have effected three 
more crossings of the Danube, all of 
them behind the Austro-German front 
In western Roumanie. The crossings 
were made from the Bulgarian fortifica
tions of Rahovo, Lom-Palanka and 
Vldin. This announcement was made 
by the war office, which also reports the 
repulse of Russo-Roumanian attacks in 
Dobrudja.
CLAIM VICTORY OVER 
ALLIES IN SERBIA

Berlin, Nov. 28.—Additional details of 
the success of the Germano-Bulgarian 
forces on the Macedonian front in re
pulsing -with heavy losses to the Rus-

was
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SOUVENIRS OF WAR 
- FROM LI. RAYMOND

iO■ mis Himme ms ■ m F. P. TINKER IS 
GOING TO OTTAWA

mwere

BYLondon, Nov. 28—(11.16 a. m.)—Two 
Zeppelins were brought down in Mon- 

• day night’s raid on the northeast coast 
of England. The crews of both” airships 
perished. The destruction of the airships 
was announced in an official communica
tion issued by the war office.

Reports from the north of England in
dicated that the raid was futile so far 
as the infliction of any damage was con
cerned. The military authorities in some 
towns gave warning of the approach of 
the raiders and all lights were promptly 
put out. In some places it was reported 
that the engines of the airships were 
heard overhead, but no bombs were 
dropped. It is said that most of the 
bombs released by the raiders fell in the 
fields in rural districts.

Reports so far received from the north
east coast mention only two German air
ships as having been engaged in the raid. 
A telegram from an unnamed town says 

‘ the first raider arrived there at 12.80 and 
remained a short time, during which sev
eral bombs were dropped. Nobody was 
injured. The second airship appeared 
ten minutes later apd hovered over the 
town for a few minutes as If the com
mander was uncertain of his where- 

It then turned- seaward and dis- 
• Bppea*4 without dropping any bombs. 

ougfl|,Down in Flames,
Both Zeppelins'Were brought down iu 

flames into the sea after being attacked 
by airplanes. One of them was destroy
ed while nine miles out at sea on her 
return trip.

The war office announced that, al
though full reports of the damage and 
casualties inflicted by the Zeppelins had 
not been received, they were believed to 
hâve been slight.

The following official account of the 
raid was issued this morning:—“A num
ber of hostile airships approached the 
ndrtheast coast of England between ten 
end eleven last night. Bombs 
dropped at various places in Yc 
and Durham- The damage is believed co 
be slight.

“One airship attacked by airplanes of 
the Royal Flying
down in flames into the sea off the coast 
of Durham.

“Another airship crossed into the 
North Midland counties and dropped 
bombs at various places. On her return 
journey she was repeatedly attacked by 
airplanes of the Royal Flying Corps and 
guns. She appears to have been dam
aged, for the last part of the journey was 
made at very slow speed. Near the Nor
folk coast she apparently succeeded in 
affecting repairs and was proceeding east 
at high speed and at an altitude of more 
than 8,000 feet, when she was attacked 
nine miles out at sea by four machines 
of the Royal Navy air service and an 
armed trawler and was brought down in 
flames at 6.45 a. m.

“Full reports of the casualties and 
a&à have not yet been received, but 
Jtfe believed to be slight.”

The destruction of two Zeppelins on 
Monday night makes a total of five de
stroyed in the three latest attacks by 
German airmen on British towns. On 
September 8, one was brought down In 
flames close to London. On September 
23 two were victims of British anti-air 
craft guns in the neighborhood of the 
capital.

On Nov. 18 Petrograd reported a large 
Zeppelin brought down near Pinsk.

The first Zeppelin to meet with dis
aster in the English raids was the L-15 
[which was forced down in an attack on 
ttxmdon on March 81 and captured in the 
Thames Estuary. On January 81 the 
iL-19 was seen in the North Sea sinking, 
after a raid on England and is believed 
to have been damaged by the English 
(coast batteries. After one of the early 
raids on England on February 18. 1915, 
(the Zeppelin L-8 lost in a snowstorm was 
forced to land in Denmark where she 
(was burned by her .crew, fourteen of 
(whom were interned by the Danish 
thorities.

Father Receives German Trench 
Tool, and Match Box Made 
From ShellGEM FROM Caused Britain to Withdraw 

Arrangements For Supplying 
Shipping to France

%

G P. R. Official Wins Promotion; 
to be Divisional Freight Agent

■

W. E. Raymond, of the Royal Hotel, 
has just received two interesting war 
souvenirs from his «on, Lieut. W. W.

for Ottawa DivisionParis, Nov. 27.—The negotiations be
tween Great Britain and France for 

Raymond. One is a small trench tool the turning over to Fsance of 100 ves-
used by the Germans in smoothing off sels representing 600,000 tons foiled be- Frank P. Tinker who, for the last 
the trenches after the rough work has pending «©TrrS^STents of de- nine >'ears> has mled the position of
ben done. by picks and large shovels, tails, according to statements made in chief clerk in the office of the divi-
The other is unique and very interest- the Chamber of Deputies today during sional freight agent of the C. P. R. here,
ingi It is a match box made from a ? deB>ate on the French merchant mar- has received a well-merited promotion.

HtS— e—heestruction ZSt d°“ British Admiralty an- new duties on the first of next week.
overseas as a commissioned officer in the* transfer aMt© vesselsCOD Mr- Tinker wiU ,eave St John on Sat-
the Royal Artillery of Montreal. He ^expre^sedbybe speak- ^day evening for Ottawa. His suc-
has been through all the big engage- er that Great Britain would neverthe- cessor in St. John will be G. P. Ruiett- 
raents and has had some wonderful ex- legg auow France to have some vessels bie who comes here from Ottawa 
periences, escaping at times only by a now building _ , * uciawa.
mjgde. Deputy Giiemler said boats are be- D“ri°g ‘he yea” Mr‘ Tmker has

The shell from which the match box [n„ soy daily ajid that they could yet sPenj ln ot- Jona he has made a vast
is made, was picked up after the battle be had number of friends who will be delight-
of Ypres, which raged so .furiously m. Êspivent De La Villesboisnet ed to hear of his well-earned promotion. 

No sue- around “Hill 60.” criticized the nlan to buy boats abroad “though sincerely regretting tiiat it will
vi'1.1 J* *TfnfP1rr|Tfl 'mÿ litpf t*orr vf fr4r pro- him from St. John. Iir railway

Na reasons for the retail a* given, i|f)iij im nnrn nninr viding for the construction of a national c,*^cs “ Jeffarded as an unusually
but it is noted that the activity of.the N||W M U\[\ PW (> _ shipbuilding yard. abJf *nd weU trai*ed
American attaches since January has I ■wit Ul UULU I IllUL resolution calling for cooperation varied experience will well flt him far
been confined to studying the war at ftr TMP ..,rT |iimii in the extension of maritime lines and “?s new duties. Among the patrons of
Berlin. It is considered probable that (it TUt nt I Wi\M railroads in order to assure the provis- j;he W1.th wbonl J11® duJ5*f
there wiU be little change in the situa- Ul I III HU HflOIJ ioning of the country and to lessen the brought him in contact he is held in high
Hon so ion* as Germany is without^!- high cost of living was adopted. for courtesy and
taches at Washinirton ------------- ------------- ——------------- efficiency. In addition to being a good

B ' Laundry wet wash rates have increased nrfiul|in .rriipr t« official, Mr. Tinker was a good citizen
from fifty cents a basket to sixty cents, U|-|(MSNS RrrUdL 111 , and 8 8°°d friend and was justly popu-

M ... ,,, , , according to a statement made to the uu,mnn lar among a wide circle. While in St.
n ”an/ sympathizers gathered at the Times tfi3 afternoon by the manager of prpflp|J|7r nrpi iniTIgti John he has been a prominent member
Cathedral th‘s morning to pay their iast vlocal laundry. Speaking of the pro- KlLUuI'IIZ.C UtlLAKflllBll of the Elks Club and the Knights of

cers here, eight for the 165th and twelve kÜÜ death posed increase in other laundry rates he nr- min nu tiriinri np Pj?llias-

™ .“^£^2ïxxw^£ of m B< VEN™
ton. The horses will be stabled, it is Catjiedral where high mass of requiem ^ ,short time. He said cost of sup- -----i--------  Tinker continued with that road until

n,.tr?lood’ n *ke cattle sheds on the was celebrated by Rev. Francis Walker. .. y,e cause. London, Nov. 28.—German newspapers it was taken over by the C. P. R. in
exhibition grounds. , “ev- , ,l e^ P. Howland was deacon and ,,, , regard the declaration of war by the 1890. ’He continued with the C. P. R.

This morning “B” Company of the I frer- L Goughian, sub-deacon and a,MrT.,rn nu provisional government of Saloniki as and was agrnt at Houlton in 190* when
165th Battalion was given à few hours ■“ absolution was given by His Nil I \jlWl- WHf I Hrn KY negligible ,according to an Amsterdam he was made traveling freight agent for
of training in trench warfare under the ! Lordship Bishop LeBlanc. Interment l,ul VU,,L ,""-1 despatch to Reuter’s. The despatch the Atlantic division, west of St. John
direction of Lieut. Pierce, trench war- was made in the new Catholic cemetery. UIMCQ (ID TfiDDCfifiCO quotes the Koelnische Zeitung as say- in New Brunswick and Maine. Fol-
fure instructor. At one o’clock this af-1 Relatives acted as pail bearers. T}iere ITUI1L0 Un I URrLUUtu ing: “The government or rebellion has lowing this he was made chief clerk
lernoon “A,” “C” and “D” Companies of hands°me floral tributes. ___ _____ not yet bean recognized by us. It does with the general freight agent here. Duc
tile battalion left the armory on a route . *uneral of Mrs. Catherine Crow- not exist to us and therefore its de- ing his stay in St. John, Mr. Tinker
march. ’ “F took Place this morning from her London, Nov 28.—An official an- deration of war is nothing to us but a has carried on the work under four dif-

PeL/reWcA *ÎLroamhJÊreet’ t0 St; nonn&ment given out here today says blank paper requiring no reply. Al- feront divisional agents.
Peter’s church, where high mass of regarding the loss of the Brit- though we need not and shall not take The appointment in Ottawa Is a re-
requiem was celebrated by Rev. P. Me- ^ hospital ships Britannic and Brae- notice of Venizelos’ dedaration we can- sponsible one in an important territory 
rfh il Iaterment was made in the new mer Castle, sunk recently in the Aegean not disregard it in practice. The so- in which competitive conditions add to 

„ „ . Sea, have failed to estabUsh whether called army of the provisional govern- the need for an exceptionally weU quall-
The funeral of Edwin K. Snodgrass they were destroyed by mines or tor- ment will act against the Bulgarians and fled executive The St. John general of-

t0°-j.plaCe«a et TT'n u *rom his latc pedoes. us and we shall make prisoners. These flees have furnished many men for
residence, 62 SC Patrick street. Ser- - . -««-» ... prisoners are rebels as long as we dis- higher posts in the various branches of
vices were conducted at the house by m nin«|UI, n,TI,re nnnillt nr IT regard the dedaration of war and must the C. P. R. service and his promotion

„d r^„ct F„,h „ „ L Sz.y«JSSrcwu vow Oism RATHE* PROUD OF IT *   trtiS aiÿ’ü
p„,- fise in Toronto hospital

of the Company in York, Carleton, Nor^ quie^'Tas ^lebratol by “©v °T Y °nly ^ furt.her the interests of Germany 
timmberland and St. John counties. OTtonovan Interment wL marie in'the n the ,®°St co™Prehensive way,’ says

J. M. Roach to R. W. Lawton, prop- HolyTras reme™v Tht nall h^E^ Gene^1 Ba/°nn,Von ,Bissm?\ ™mta^
erty in Lancaster. wet J™k Se?'Charies^LeX” fhTCLldort t “
toFriorenceNm Thomln' nro^r^n I WiHiamBonner John Barns, Herbert -^Trodoingthis according to our 
ni'S Thomson, property m | McLaughlin and Leo Bnsson. The fun- best judgment and conscience and I

era! was attended ^by many friends. think it a great achievement that this 
LEASEHOLDS IHT country, just behind the lines, has been

ACLIDCJn 1 kept from revolt. I am an old soldier
Dennis Kane, an employe in Murray and should not like to use arms against 

& Gregory’s saw mill. Marble Cove, this unarmed population.
| was quite . painfully injured yesterday “I consider that I am serving the em- 
afternoon when he was struck in the peror and the fatherland to the best ad-
back with a piece of lumber which flew vantage when I cause the least possible
from one of the machines. He was un- German blood to flow here and the few-
able to continue working but was able e»t possible Germans to be withdrawn
to walk to his home nearby. from our front lines to watch ;vcr Bel

gium.”

-H
is

London, Nov. 28.—^ying at a great 
height a German airpKne this morning 
passed over London .Snd dropped six 
bombs on the capital * The British an
nouncement says:

“This morning six bimbs were drop
ped on London by a jhostile aeroplane 
flying at a greet height above the Haze. 
Four persons were injured of whom one, 
a women, was seriously hurt. The ma
terial damage was slight”

I

f,
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MILITARY ATT. AT mBERLIN IS RECALLED

mBerlin, Nov. 27, via London, 
Lleut.-Col. Joseph E. Kfhn, 
tache to the Atneri 
ceived orders of rei

1, s
mill

ov. 28— 
tary at- 

nbasey, has re
el will leave et

HORSES FI UNITSFUST COUNC L MEETING
ED M A FORTNIGHT 1

faran

Will Take Up Question of Increase in 
Milk Price—No Reservation of Steam
ship Berths

Br
mFor the first time since the outbreak 

of the war horses have" been authorized 
for the units in New Brunswick. Infor
mation was received at the office of the 
New Brunswick command this morning 
from Halifax to the effect that twenty- 
three horses will be sent to New Bruns
wick, three for the use of the staff offi-

For the first time in a fortnight the 
city commissioners will meet as the 
common council this afternoon. Last 
week the meeting was adjourned with
out doing business, owing to the lack of 
a quorum.

The proposed increase in the price of 
milk, to ten cents a quart, will, be the 
subject of another discussion this after
noon. At the committee meeting yes
terday. the mayor was asked to consult 
witli the city solicitor regarding the 
powers given to the city by federal or- 
der-in-council and the action which the 
city should take. His Worship has de
cided that it would be better to have 
tlie conference with the full council, and 
this will take place at the session today.

Another matter of considerable im
portance to come up today is the allot
ment of the harbor berths for the win
ter season. Commissioner Russell said 
this morning that it is hlg intention to 
move that no specific allotment be made 
this year, but that the berths should be 
bandied as last year, held subject to the 
orders of the commissioner and the har
bor master for the placing of each 
steamer as it arrives. He said that this 
method gives them a better opportun
ity to take foil advantage of all the 
available space to a greater extent than 
the former method of reserving certain 
berths for certain lines.

FUNERALS

were
orkshire

i

Corps, was brought

REAL ESTATE NEWS
Transfers of real estate have been re

corded as followsr
St. John County.

THE SPIRIT THAT WILL WINToronto, Nov. 28—Fire broke out in 
the basement of Grace Hospital lire 
soon after five o’clock this morning. 
Sheathing stored in that part of He 
building burned furiously but the fire 
was confined to the lower story. The 
patients, numbering 120, including 
twenty-two infants, were removed with
out injury or undue shock, and will be 
returned to their quarters this afternoon.

dam
they

SECOND SON JOINS ON
REACHING 18TH BIRTHDAY

Paris, Nov. 28.—Speaking before the 
Paris Harvard Club on Saturday even
ing, Sir Henry Norman, M.P., repre
senting England before the French in
vention bureau, said in the presence of 
United States Ambassador Sharp:

“We do not expect America, will join 
in the fight, but we do expect she will 
understand our feelings and will under
stand that we have lost two friends 
out of every three; that we lose 100,000 
of our young men in a few hours of 
fighting; that our sons are hourly ex
posed to death; that we never 
open a telegram without fearing the 
worst ; but that we feel we must fight 
this out, if we do not our children must. 
We wouM rather die than suffer de
feat.”

His climax was exceedingly dramatic 
and the applause that followed from the 
nearly 100 Harvard graduates present 
was thunderous.

I

Arnold Beyea, son of James A. Beyea, 
formerly of this city, but now residing 
in Rothesay, lias joined the Kiltie Bat
talion and left yesterday for Frederic
ton to join the regiment. This is the 
second son of Mr. Beyea to join the 
colors. Frank, a member of a New 
Brunswick battalion, was reported miss
ing some two months ago and no word 
lias come to his father since he received 
the first official word from Ottawa. 
Arnold had attempted to enlist several 
times before but, owing to his age, was 
rejected. Having celebrated recently 
liis eighteenth birthday, he finally was 
successful and is now in khaki anxious 
to do his share.

Helena Donovan to Mrs. Catherine 
Driscoll, assignment property in Duke 
street.

Heirs of John McCrackin to T. K. 
Sweeney, property in Strait Shore road.

Patrick McMonagle to Catherine A. 
M. McMonagle, property in Acadia 
street.

Catherine A. M. McMonagle to T. X. 
Gibbon, property in Acadia street.
Kings County.

Consolidated School to W. S, Saunders, 
Jr., $15, property in Rothesay.

Isaac Dobbin to Edward Hogan, et al, 
property in Rothesay.

Grace Fairweather to B. A. Carson, 
property in Westfield.

T. B. Lisson to S. H. White Company, 
Limited, property in Sussex.

Isabella A. MeBeath to Grace Fair- 
weather, property in Westfield.

S. N. Patterson to O. A. Flewwetllng, 
property in Greenwich.

B. W. S- Titus to F. L. Titus, prop
erty In Norton.

SIXTY YEARS MARRIED
Moncton, Nov. 28—Mr. and Mrs. Hir- 

ris Calkin last night celebrated their six
tieth wedding anniversary at their home 
here. Among those present were Charles 
Newcombe, groomsman of sixty years 
ago, and Rufus Smith of St. John-

dare

Pheltx znc
Pherdinand DEFICIT IN

OPERATIONS OF
U. N. R SHOWN

MRS. FRANK SMITH
DIES OF BURNS
N. B., Nov. 28—Mrs.- Fredericton,

Frank Smith, who was severely burned 
in her home on Saturday, died in the 
Victoria Hospital this morning. She is 
survived by her husband and two sons, 
Harry of the Fredericton post office 
staff, who lost a leg w*<le fighting in 
France, and Frank, at home; also one 
daughter, Georgina. Mrs. Smith was a 
daughter of Peter Quigley of Summer- 
side. John Quigley of St. John, now 
overseas, is a brother. Her death has 
caused much regret.

TWO FIRES IN MONCTONFredricton, N. B., Nov. 28—The an
nual meeting of the U. N. B. senate is 
being held here today with Dr. Carter, 
Chancellor Jones, Dr. B. C. Foster, Chief 
Justice McLeud, J. M. Robinson, Dr. 
Thomas Walker, Havelock Coy, J. T. 
Jennings, F. J. Owens, Dr. W. W. White 
and Judge Barry attending:

The annual accounts of the university 
engaged considerable attention, 
disbursements were $27,985, and receipts 
$27,134, a deficit of $850.89 is due to 
lulling off in tuition receipts as result 
of the war. A proposal to establish an 
officers’ trining corps was discussed, but 
no action was taken.

This afternoon the members of the 
senate and faculty are in conference.

au-
DEATH OF WM. CLARK 

Many will learn with regret of the 
death of 'William Clark, of West Side, 
formerly of the North End. He passed 
away this morning at the residence of 
his son-in-law, A. K. Horton, 9 Germain 
street, West St. John. He was eighty- 
one years of age and is survived by his 
wife and one daughter, Mrs. Horton. 
The funeral will take place tomorrow 
morning and the body will be taken to 
St. Martins for burial.

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 28—Two fires 
in Moncton early this morning caused 
estimated loss of between $1,200 and 
$1,300. One of Harvey Steeves’ livery 
stables in Wesley street was damaged; 
the loss between $700 and $800. There 
was no insurance. A barn in Downing 
street used by the board of works de
partment was damaged about $600.

IPEOPLE FROM AROUND
LIEGE BEING DEPORTED

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. p stu_ 
part, director of 
meterologicai service

London, Nov. 28.—Deportations of 
Belgians between seventeen and fifty- 
five years of age began in the Liege dis
trict on Monday, according to an Am
sterdam despatch to the Morning Post. 
The despatch said that the town itself 
has1 n(>t yet been drawn upon.

I
i The

ALPHINSE MELANSON OF 
THE 165TH DEAD IN HOSPITAL

Synopsis—A depression covers the 
western provinces while pressure is still 
high along the United States Atlantic 
seaboard. Showers occurred during the 
night in Ontario and Quebec with 
light snow in northern localities.

Ottawa Valley—Moderate to fresh 
south to southwest winds ; mostly cloudy 
and mild today and on Wednesday, with 
a few showers.

s

DISTURBED OVER NEWS OF SUCCESS BY VILLASAYS CANADIANS FIRST TRENCH RAIDERS some
The death of Private Alphonse Melan- 

son, a member of the 165th Battalion, 
occurred early this morning in the Gen
eral Public Hospital. He has been with 
tlie unit since July 1 and was highly 
thought of by his fellow soldiers and 
officers. The body will be taken to the 
station this evening escorted by the bat
talion headed by the battalion band and 
will be taken to his home in Petit Rocher 
where interment will be made.

The Wheat Market
Chicago, Nov. 28.—Balkan successes 

of the Teutonic armies tended to give an 
advance to the bulls in wheat today. 
The opening, which ranged from 1% 
lower to 1 cent idvance, with December 
at 178% and May 180% to 181, was fol
lowed by a moderate setback all around, 
but then a general upturn to well above 
yesterday’s finish except for the July 
delivery, in which trading was ligfcU,

El Paso, Tex., Nov. 28—A private message received here says that not only 
is Villa proceeding north but he is in control of Chihuahua City, which General 
Trevino is supposed to have abandoned, proceeding southward. The counten
ances of civil and military men in the Juarez headquarters last night showed 
clearly the seriousness of the news of Villa’s success.

El Paso, Nov. ,28—Villa’s bandit army, after its reported capture of Chi
huahua City, is proceeding northward, according to meagre information obtain 
able here today, Carranza military officers at Juarez would not confirm the re
port that Villa had taken the city, but said they were advised Villa’s forces were 
moving toward the border and steps were being taken to defend Juarez against 
a possible bandit attack.: i

New York, Nov. 28—Phillis H. Patchln, in a lengthy cablegram from Lon
don published in the Sun this morning, credits the Canadians will: being the orig
inators of the trench raid in modern warfare.

“When the war began to sag, so far as the British front was concerned,” 
lays the correspondent, “and the monotony of trench warfare grew and palled, 
the Canadian troops invented the raid .which has become an important and effect
ive institution of trench Warfare-

Concluding a description of this mode of attack, Mr. Patchln says: “Trench 
«■aiding takes great daring, skilful preparation, and much ingenuity, which the 
Canadians possess to a marked degree.*

Fair and Mild.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds, a 

few local showers, but mostly fair and 
mild today and on Wednesday.

New England—Overcast weather prob
ably with rain tonight or Wednesday. 
Wanner tonight. Fresh south wind*,

A t.
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PROIES! Bï THEGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
Home
Furnishers

ST. DAVID’S T. P- A.
In addition to the features mentioned 

elsewhere, the programme at St. David’s 
evening included a banjo 

solo by G. D. Davidson. Miss Marion 
liobinson was convenor of the committee 
in charge and Mrs. L S. Archibald, was 
’the accompanist.

Ladies' gaiters in very newest shades 
at Steel's Slice Store, 519 Main street. •

Today, Wednesday, then the great 
news of the Monster Reliable.

Y. P. A. lastSt. John, N. B„ Nov. 28, 1916. 
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir,—At a meeting of our association, 
on Monday night, a protest was lodged 
and voted on unanimously by the mem
bers, that a protest should be made 
through the press to the effect that, In 
the opinion of the European War Vet
erans Association, the conduct of 
marching the returned invalid soldiers 
from off the R. M. S. Corsican on Mon
day morning from West St. John to 
the discharge depot in this city was a 
disgrace to the public eye. This in par
ticular applies to the boys who were 
hobbling along on crutches the whole 
way, trying to smile like the heroes they 
were.

(

The Daughters of Israel annual rum
mage sale takes place Wednesday (29th), 
Thursday (30th), comer Union and Car-

11—30.

( NOTABLE CAST THROUGHOUT
DR IVER INJURED 

Thomas Maliery,'. driver for W. Alex. 
Porter, was injured this afternoon as 
the result of a collision which took place 
in Union street between his express and 
a coal team driven by a young man 
named Davidson. Mr. Maliery was 
driving around the comer of Dorchester 
street, and suddenly came upon the 
coal cart. As a result of the collision 
Mr. Maliery was thrown forcibly to the 
ground, ills face • badly cut ahd his 
right wrist injured. He was carried 

Now, Mr. Editor, we don’t believe for engine house nearby, and Dr.
one minute that if this is brought to the G. A. B. Addy summoned. Hrs jur- 
notice of the dominion government they i although painful, are not 
would be mean enough to allow such s express wagon was damaged, but 
thing to occur again. Surely there is I hez coal cart escaped with the loss of 
an old Red Cross wagon left in Canada ! some of its contents, 
yet that could give a little ease to the I 
boys going to the depot for discharge.

On the other side the authorities think 
it an honor to do all they can to help 
the boys along.

A similar letter to this was sent to 
Capt. Bruce, in care of the discharge 
depot, although we are not casting any 
blame on him but we asked him to try 
and obtain better treatment for our 
brothers in arms that have been. It is 
not up to the civilian friends to do so; 
the military should'provide an ambu
lance for them.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for past 
favors, we remain, yours truly,

THE E. W. V. ASSN, per 
(Sgd.) B. TIPPETT, Pres.

G. WILSON, Sec.
J. DRYDEN,
E. PUDDY,

The first of E. H. Sothern’s three 
super-Vitagraphs, “The Chattel,” which 
Is to be presented at Imperial Theatre 
tomorrow and Thursday, was screened 
for tlie censors yesterday afternoon and 
viewed at that time by some well- 
known critics. The screening revealed 
. powerful production of most lavish 
taging and a strong consistent story 
f high finance,, as it affects the hap

piness of the home. Of course the 
great Sothem rose to wonderful dram
atic heights, and Peggy Hyland, the 
English beauty, played his “Chattel” 

^wife most admirably. Rose E. Tapley, 
'Charles 'Kent and other noted Vita- 

zraphers were in support of these stars. 
Therefore, tomorrow and Thursday’s 
presentation of “The Chattel” may be 
looked forward to with happy anticipa- 
ion.

marthen.

Many a woman goes without rubbers 
and regrets it afterwards. We have the 
best of women’s rubbers in all styles, 
65c. and 75c.—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 
Union street.

t
Our years of experience ni fitting out houses make our adivee 

of considerable worth to those who are just beginning housekeeping. 
What may seem a great obstacle to young couples from the stand
point of expenditure may be easily removed by an inspection of our 
Fine and Complete Stock of Furniture, Carpets and House Furnish
ings at Prices Within the Reach of All.

No matter what your Furniture requirements may be, we can 
supply them and save you money.

Photographs—Beautiful work to show 
you at Studio.—Lugrin, 38 Charlotte 
street. Polders $2.50 to $10 a dozen.

THE GERMAIN ST. BROTHER
HOOD

The Germain street Brotherhood will 
hold its opening banquet on Friday, 6DO. 
All men of church and congregation are 
invited. Tickets to be had from com
mittee. . ,

serious.

vPATRIOTIC CAUSESXMAS, 1916
Go to Smalley’s for your Xmas re

quirements, 
prices reasonable, 
watches, gold and gold-filled jewelry, 
etc, etc. Our sterling silver toilet and 
manicure sets have just been received. 
A splendid assortment to choose from. 
—Smalley & Co, 91 Prince William

12—1.

J. MARCUSWILL BE SHOWN TONIGHT 3o Dock StreetQuality of the best and 
Diamonds, braceletThe 180th Battalion special motion 

pictures, announced to be shown at 
the Opera House yesterday in connec
tion with the Homan Musical Company 
performances, missed connections at 
Montreal on the -way from Toronto 
where they were shown all of last week 
and did not arrive in St. John in time 
to be shown at last night’s performances. 
They arrived today and will positively 
be shown at both performances tonight 
artd at all performances tomorrow.

Little Misses’ Donations
The West Side Soldiers’ Comfort As

sociation are grateful to little Misses 
Tbelma Campbell and Edith Williams 
for their donation, the proceeds of a 
bazaar.
Tea and Pantry Sale.

Patriotic tea and pantry sale given by 
the junior members of the Natural His
tory Society will be held in the museum 
on St. Andrew’s Day, Thursday, Nov. 80, 
4-6 p.m. Tickets 25c. For sale at Nel
son’s book store.

x L k For the Electric Sign

street.

Tabernacle, Haymarket square revival 
services tonight. Go where the crowd 
goes. Thome quartette will sing. All 
welcomed.

Men’s heavy working boots, only $3 
a pair at Steel’s Shoe Store, 519 Main 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Williamson an
nounce the engagement of their elder 
daughter, Bessie Marion, to John T. 
Wade, of this city, formerly of Lancash
ire, England. The marriage will take 
place at an early date.

A quart of pure, fresh milk is equal in 
nutritive value to eight eggs or twelve 
apples or 8-4 lb. of beefsteak. With the 
high cost of living today our milk is still 
the cheapest food on the market. Lan
caster Dairy Farm, ’Phone West 418.

Your safeguard is good milk. Safe 
cows and safe management produce it. If 
you want fresh milk from our own cows, 
delivered every morning in sealed, ster
ilized bottles, call West 418, Lancaster 
Dairy Farm.

IN EL STREET TODAY
Double the Wear in Every Pair, 

What! Yes—
J. M. Robinson & Sons’ Private Wire j 

Telegram)
New York, Nov. 28—Chicago Great 

Western October net, $164,231 ; four 
months’ increase, $508,839.

Federal Reserve board warns A men- i 
can bankers against accepting long term j 
notes for foreign governments.

Ottawa, Ont, Nov. 38-Mostreal is the , Wage increase of ten per cent given , 
probable summer terminus of the two b^°° steeJ Blass workers in i
steamers, which are to ply between Can- * “Î. urF ar™ Toledo. !
adinn Atlantic and British Columbia Distilling Company of America mes 
points. In the winter the vessels will articles of dissolution and will surrender 
run to St. John and Halifax. While au- «s New Jersey charter.

The first instalment of “The Secret of ; thority has been given to call for tend- Twenty industrials off 1.72; twenty 
the Submarine,” at the Star Theatre last ers for building two ships in British Co- active rails off .21. 
night, introduced the observer to some Iurabia, it is quite probable that two al- DOW JONES & CO.
interesting characters, and closed with ready constructed will be bought. Calls Journal of Commerce— There my
the sort of thrill that makes one wish to will probably be made et the British doubtedly is active selling in progress by 
see more. j West Indies. substantial interests.”

Tlie director in charge of the produc-1 It is intended to have the service in Wall Street Journal: “One factor 
tion managed to work into the story operation at the earliest time possible. which works for lower prices is nervous- 
some very comprehensive views of a sub- ] ^—■—m—^— ness over reports -af pending L-boat op-
marine in action, giving both inside and | erations near American waters, and an-
outsidc scenes, s As the story goes, the
girl’s father has invented a means by F n l
which a submarine may get its supply of or CAdmary Lough you can get 
air through an appliance operating like 
the gills of a fish (no less an authority . 
than Mr. Edison has suggested such a . 
possibility). The initial test of the.ves- . 
sel is made, with the. inventor, hi» daugh
ter, her lover and others on board. A 
Japanese spy has also secreted 'himself

r*

GOOD SHOW TONIGHT; NEW 
GEM BILL TOMORROW 

AFTERNOON, 2-30 O’CLOCK
Tonight at 7.15 and 8.30 o’clock, last 

chances V see the excellent vaudeville 
acts and Robert B. Mantell picture now 
running at Gem. Whole programme 
Will be changed at 2.30 tomorrow. It 
promises better than even the others. 
New,'bright vaudeville, including a rich 
black face sketch and extra good pic
tures.

:

Committee Men. STRAIGHT-LINE RUBBERSit
ST. JOHN AND HALIFAX 

BOTH TO SHARE IN 
NEW STEAMSHIP BUSINESSPLENTY OF VARIETY AT THE STAR

First Chapter of New Serial Makes 
Fleasing Impression ESTEY& CO - 4$ -Dock Street

aNEW RULER OF
A USTRIA-HUNGARY ternational Marine Company, Atl. Gulf 

& West Indies is being recommended 
very emphatically by financial interests 
of the first magnitude quarters which 
are vitally concerned in the future of 
the shipping business and which are- 
making predictions that through the re
vival of shipbuilding in this country, the 
American merchant marine will surpass 
its record of the past in this connection.

N. F. Y. 6.

t
Single—Thomas Bell, $1,000; D. R 

Manzer, $10.
Monthly—Friend, five months, $5; 

J. E. Angevine, two months, $10; D. 
Lynch, $1; H. McL. Lingley, $1; O. G. 
Branscombe, $1 ; A. G. Burnham, Jr., $1 ; 
A. Morrison, $2; F. J. Lynch, $1; J. S. 
Mamie, $1; A. E. Raymond, $1; J. A. 
Johnston, .50; H. E. Darling, $1; G. It. 
Andrews, $1; S. Ç. Hunter, .50; Miss 
G. M. Hunter, .25; A. G. Burnham, Sr., 
$2; T. Likely, $2; Z. G. Alwood, .50; 
G. A. Smith, $2; W. E. Darling, .50; 
W. A. Henderson, twni months,. $4; 
W. F. Burditt, three months, $9; Mrs. 
F. W. Street, two months, $2; Mrs. W. 
Tobin, two months, $1; Mrs. Keller, 
two months, $1; Canadian Consol iîfcteri 
Rubber Company Employes, $28Afc D. 
McClelland, $4; T. C. Cochrane, $1; 
Mrs. G. Edward Cooke, five months, $5; 
Mrs. C. A. Robertson, $2; E. P. Dyke- 
man, $1; J. B. Manson, $2; Dr. F. S. 
Sawaya, $2; L. G. Crosby, four months, 
$100; The McClary Manufacturing Com
pany, $10; Dr. H. L. Spangler, two 
months, $20; Rotary Club, $87; Tele
graph and Times employes, $17.

m other is the higher rate for call money.” 
g Financial Times :—The shrinkage in 

the bank surplus and the firming of 
money rates are arousing professional ac
tivity on the bear side again because of 
the memory o' —bat follower! the 
strengthening of rates in. the late slump 
in prices. Advice is being given by im
portant and conservative financial inter
ests to watch this money situation clpsc-

Demonstration week—See advt. on 
page seven. K. W. Epstein & Co., op
tometrists, 198 Union street. ■o better medicine than13—1 GERMANS HAVE LOST

THIRTEEN ZEPPELINSROYAL BALSAM
of Canadian White Pine

MEN’S CLOTHING SALE CONTIN
UES ALL WEEK—NO. 3 KING 

STREET. London, Nov. 28—There have been 
seven German. airships destroyed in 
England in the present year, and six 
have been brought down in other fields 
of operations. The two months of im
munity which Great Britain had had 
from hostile air raids led many persons 
to believe the Germans would not thus 
risk any more of thei- ’ airships. The 
authorities, regarding the protection of 
l.ondon as fairly complete, continued 
their work, however, with -the object 
of rendering other parts of the country 
safe. The success of the air patrols this 
morning has given the greatest satis
faction here.

Henderson’s clothing sale to continue 
this week owing to the bad weather last 
week- The men’s clothing sale at Hen
derson’s Clothes Shop, No. 8 King Street, 
will continue to the end of this ' week. 
Perhaps never before while meretfitedisc 
has been so high has rtal high grade 
clothing been sold so cheap as Mr; Hen
derson is doing at his mid-season side: 
As previously- advertised this stock has! 
to be cleared out at once to make ar
rangements for a new stock which is 
going to be handled exclusively by Mr. 
"Henderson.

iy-in the submarine.
When the air is exhausted in the sub- 25 CENTS BOTTLE The better class of rails are now in di

rect competition with high- yield foreign 
loans, says " a prominent investment in
stitution in explaining the backwardness 
of the railroad "department In referring to 

S the labor difficulties-of the carriers. Nev- 
e ertheless, the buying of Norfolk West- 

i era, N. Y. C-, AtcjUson andxJnion Paci- 
| fie on declines is reported'-to be very 
I good'. ' ,i
i “There is no doubt that -the stocks of 
the leading copper producing companies 
are worth intrinsically more than
befbre in their history,” says one of the _ , ,
best informed copper experts in the city. Some Purchase!
There is a lull in the speculative ac- Freddie—My pa is awful rich. I guess
tivity of important market interests with he’s rich enough to buy all Brookline, 
regard to the copper shares so far as Bobby—My pa’s a lot richepn that,
anticipation of higher prices ip the im- I heard him tell ma this morning he was 
mediate future is concerned. going to buy Jtew York, New Haven and

The purchase of the shares of the In-* Hartford.

merged vessel, the new invention is set 
to work. The spy is overseen making 3 
study of it, and after an exciting effort j 
to hold him he escapes through the eon- ‘ 
ning tower, leaving the aperture open 
ahd then water begins flooding the inter-1 
lor. The first chapter closes with the! 
submarine sinking to the bed of the 
ocean. . ,, .... j

The characters are clearly depicted. 
Thomas Chatterton appears as Lieut. : 
Hope; Juanita Hanson as the girl; Wm. 
Tedmarsh as the Japanese spy, and Ga
rnir Johnstone, Hylda Hollis, George 
Clancy and Harry Edmundson in other j 
roles.

In addition to the serial the Star show-1 
ed a very exciting bandit story, “The 
Victorine,” and a clever Beauty comedy 
featuring Oral Humphrey, entitled 
“Tips.” Mr. Humphrey was the unfor
tunate Marmadeke Smythe in “The Dia
mond from the Sky.”

Judging from the enthusiasm of last 
night’s large crowds, “The Secret of the 
Submarine” will be the big attraction at 
the Star this winter.

The first chapter will be shown at three 
performances this evening.

THE R0Yl| PHARMACY

o*6 ever
Ladies’ and children’s felt slippers in 

a number of different styles at Steel’s 
Shoe Store, 519 Main street.

established \mMadam, how are you provided with 
rubbers for these days of bad walking?

65c. and 75c.
ti

ry good style,
1 Stores, Union street.

We have eve 
Wiezel’s Cash

i
Tlie Archduke Charles Francis, 

Who succeeds to the Austrian throne 
■a a result of the dea th of the aged 
Emperor, Francis Joseph. The new 
Emperor has a hard row to hoe to 

ep the Empire together, and 
ecause his training has been mili

tary rather than diplomatic, it is 
predicted that his accession will be 
followed by an Increase In Prussian 
domination of the Central Powers.

iWE *

A MORE CHEERFUL 
REPORT FROM ROUMANIA AREs

HERE(Last War News of the Day.)
London, Nov. 22, él25 p. m.—The 

military situation in Roumania is im
proving for the Roumanians, according 
to a despatch received today by the Wire
less Press from Bucharest by way of

IPERSONALS1
to protect and help 
you preserve your 
eye-slfht.

Let us do your Optical 
work. Our two stores 
are for your convenience

RESIGNS FOREIGN Mrs. J. Leonard Heans (nee Brown) 
wiH receive for the first time since her 

. . marriage on Thursday afternoon and
Rome. Field Marshal Von MacKensen evening, NcJv. 80, 1916, at her home, 26 
is said to be making no material progress. Delhi street.
Tlie Roumanian retreat, it is added, is 
proceeding in perfect order on a settled 
front. —

PORTFOLIO
(mum

E. C. Crawford, assistant manager at 
the Prince William street office of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia here, leaves today 
for Toronto, where he has been trans
ferred.

H. C. Grout, general superintendent 
of the C. P. R. New Brunswick division, 
is absent from the city on an inspection 
tour.

Mr. and Mrs. Chartes McCormick ar
rived home last evening after a honey
moon trip to Boston and New York.

John J. Quigg, of Lancaster Heights, 
arrived home yesterday from Winnipeg.

MRS. A. CHIPMAN RITCHIE 
The death of Mrs. Grace Helen, wife 

of A. Chipman Ritchie, occurred this 
morning at her home, McLaren’s Beach. 
Mrs. Ritchie was a daughter of the late 
William and Annie Ewing of this city. 
Besides her husband, she is survived by 
one son, Ronald, now at the, front in 
France with the 167th siege battery, and 
three brothere, W. A. Ewing, K.C., and 
George R. Ewing of this city, and Rob
ert S. Ewing of Winnipeg. The funeral 
will be held on Thursday afternoon 
with service in St. Paul’s (Valley) 
church at three o’clock.

gpSa II
D. B0YANER

TWO STORES s
38 Dock Street 111 Charlotte Street

a 7 British M. P. Wounded.
London, Nov. 28.—Major C. H. Lyell, 

Liberal M. P. from South Edinburgh 
since 1910, and major in the Highland 
battery, Fife Royal Garrison Artillery, 
has been severely wounded.

4 THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICEm Notices of Births. Marriages and 
Deaths. SOe." Ü

3$i

Bracelet
Watches

BIRTHS

Hawaiian
PINEAPPLES

LYNCH—On Nov. 27, to Mr. and Mrs. 
John E. Lynch, 68 Mecklenburg street— 
a son.

Herr von Jagow, who has resigned 
from the Foreign Secretaryship of 
the German Empire, owing, it is 
said, to ill health.

■

DEATHS "Beauty is only skin deep^so 
when you choose 1 Bracelet 
Watch, remember It Is a time
piece and, to be satisfactory, 
must keep accurate time as well 
as delight by its appearance.

The Bracelet Watch from 
Sharpe’s is an exquisite orna
ment and a reliable watch.

FRIEND OF LONDON POOR. RITCHIE— At McLaren’s Beach, St. 
John, on Novembper 28, Grace Helen, 
wife of A. Chipman Ritchie, and daugh
ter of the late Wm. and Annie Ewing.

Funeral service at St. Paul’s (Val
ley) church on Thursday, 80th inst., 
lit three p.m.

CLARKE—At West St. John on Nov. 
28, William Clarke, aged eighty-one 
years, leaving his wife and one daugh
ter to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral service from the residence of 
his son-in-law, A. K. Horton, 9 Germain 
street, West, on Wednesday morning at 
10 o’clock. Friends and acquaintances 
invited to attend. Interment at St. Mar
tins on the arrival of the 12.15 train.

In a ices and grated

Del Monte Brand Ones
18 cents tin, Twos 25c tin 
Two and a halt, 35 cts. tin

There beautiful de-are many 
signs to choose from the very 
latest styles with adjustable 
bracelets.

Make your Christmas selection 
now, so that it can be engraved 
before the rush of such orders 
is on.

Prices range from $14 to $30.

i

Special Prices by 
the dozen

FUNERAL NOTICE
Members of Cantilever Lodge 407, B. 

of R. T., are requested to meet at their 
Coburg street, at 2 o’clock Wed-rooms,

nesday afternoon, November 29, for tlie 
purpose of attending the funeral of our 
late brother i

JAMES H. P. McAULEY. 
Members of sister lodges invited to 

attend.

L L Sharpe 4 Son,
Gilbert’s Grocery|The Right Hon. Charles Booth, Brit

ish Snipping magnate, and Investi
gator of social conditions, who»» 1

Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. s ST. JOHN, N. RBy order, |

H^J. HE^NESgÇY^Secmtary. V.
/

I
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New Vidtor Records 
for December

First Records by Lazaro
Two records by this promising young tenoi—from “Favorite and 

“Africana" which indicate great possibilities in his voice.
Victor Records 74495. 74496 *

McCormack sings “The Sunshine of Your Smile”
This song, duplicating its wonderful European vogue is having 

tremendous success in this country, McCormack’s voice, with violin 
obbligato, makes it an unusually attractive record.

Victor Record 64622

“Happy Daya” by Mabel Garrison
Miss Garrison sings this old favorite with charming expression. 

Victor Record 64416

Farrar “All Through 
by Caruso, Journet,

Gluck sings "The Mother’s Prayer”; 
the Night." MoA attractive selections

Kreisler, ZimbaliA and Evan Williams

ud 75 others including
2 fascinating Hawaiian duets 
2 stories for children 
2 instrumental trios 
2 exquisite orchestral renderings 
2 groups of light opera gems 
2 recitations

IS popular sons hits k 
10 captivating dance numbers 
2 new raarimbâOrecords 
2 delightful band selections 

14 voéal selections 
14 songs of the past

Hear them at any “His Master’s Voice” dealers'
Write for free copy of our 450 page Musical En
cyclopedia listing over 6000 ViAor Records.

.Berliner Gram-o-phone Go., Limited
f

•31Lenoir Street, Montreal
MADE ,N CANADA ^EFRICEFROMrÇOAST TOCOAgT^ FLAYED EVERYWHERE *

348
h

«n HIT WMWN THAOS
__  ■» TW* VN^i-O

“His Master’s Voice” St. John Dealers
j. & a. McMillan,

Wholesale Distributors, 
Prince William Street

AMDUR & CO,
King Street, West St. John

ALLAN’S PHARMACY, 
King Street, West St. John

C H. TOWNSHEND PIANO 
CO., King Street

JOHN FRODSHAM,
Royal Hotel, King Street
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local news For Pile
Sufferers

3k. Sample Pick- 
eeeof the 

. ■■a F a m o n a 
Pyramid Pile 
Treat ment 
Now Offered 
Free to Prove 
What It Will 
Do for Yon.

WASSON’S Cut - RateFIRST AID I f

In case of severe toothache, 
rush yeur patent to one of our 
offices where instant relief may 
be obtained.

We do work painlessly and

Men’s leather lined boots, goodyear 
welts, only $4.30 a pair at Steel’s.-Shoe 
Store, 619 Main street

Hang on to your money for the Great 
Monster Reliable. Be sure to buy a 
Times on Thursday.

You can buy a good strong well made 
suit for your boy for $4 at Turner’s, 
out of the high rent district 440 Main,

1

Dr. Daniel's Remedy
>

Will Save Your Horselwell

Drug Store MAIN ST.Boston Dental Parlorstf. m
Come to Steel’s Shoe Store, 519 Main 

street, for rubber footwear.

MONEY NEVER BOUGHT MORE 
ACTUAL VALUE THAN IS OF
FERED AT HUNTS BIG CLOTH
ING SALE!
The goods are goods you need now. 

That’s why the sale Is so important to 
you. You must buy winter clothing 
sooner or later anyway. Why not get it 
now and save money? Store Open even
ings this week. Hunt’s Busy Uptown 
Clothing Store, 17-19 Charlotte street

_ Pyramid Pile 
Treatment 
gives quick re-

___  lief, stops Itch-
1 n g, bleeding 

or protruding piles, hemorrhoids and 
all rectal troubles. In the privacy of 

box at all

BRANCH OFFICE 
35 Chirleffe Street 

Phone 38

HEAD OFFICE 
527 Main Street 

’Phone 683
Dr. J. D. Maher - - Proprietor

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p.m.

BEFORE THE WAR PRICESV
A Full Range of Men’s Black Cloth and Heavy Tweed Winter Caps 

With Fur-lined Bands—Great Value at 76c. each
CARLETON’S

your own home. 60c a 
druggists. A single box often cures. 
Free sample for trial with booklet 
trailed free In plain wrapper. If you 
send us coupon below.

24a Waterloo oirsei 
Corner Prlnd'vv fftrsel

Store Open Until 8 pan.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,

62» Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly send me a Free sample of

PyramidPOeTrestmeat, In plain wrapper.

Name

SHIPPING Lewis, from Port Johnson for St John; 
Isaiah K tSetson, from do for do; Nettle 
Shipman, from South Amboy for Calais 
(Me).

New London, Ct, Nov 26—Ard, schrs 
Thomas H Lawrence, St George (NB), 
for Norwalk; Mary E Olys, Kennebec 
for New York.

Boothbay Harbor, Nov 24—Ard, schrs 
Jennie A Stubbs, New York for St 
John; William Thomas, Plymouth for 
Calais.

Chicago, Ill, Nov 16—Steamed, str 
Manpa (new), for Chatham (NB), and 
Portland (Me), thence to New York.

Wait for it, read it, the Monster Re- 
ible is coming «in Thursday’s paper. ALMANAC FOR ST JOtiN. NOV 28.Street ••••**•••••• •*•••••• ••-•••••

EXPERIENCE...State.City. A.M. P.M.Men’s overboots, one buckle, selling ut 
$1.45 and $1.75 at Steel’s Shoe Store, 
619 Main street.

High Tide 
Sun Rises.... 7.02 Sut Sets

Low Tide.... 6.88
is what counts in the optical profes
sion. Our optical service is superior 
because our work is based on ripe, 
practical experience. It matters not 
what your eye troubles may be. We 
probably have had hundreds of simi
lar cases and know just what is re
quired. Let us give you the benefit 
of out long experience.

S. GOLDFEATHER
Graduate Optician 

625 Main Street
Out of- the High Rental District. 

Corn Extraotor"t<£ Satisfaction Absolutely C^aranteed. 
nignt, and come feel [ All Repairs Are Done Promptly.
better in the mom- > 1 .......... " ...............^
ing. Magical the way
" Putnam’s" ease* ----------------------------- :-------------------------------

the pain, destroys the roots, kills a com
fot all time. No pain. Core guaranteed. "
Get a 25c bottle of “Piitnam’a” Ex

eter today.

6.14

less he agreed to keep the retail price 
up to a figure fixed by the wholesalers 
has resulted in action by the minister. 
The wholesalers were warned that, if 
they persisted, they would be liable for 
criminal action and they promptly re
ceded from their position.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday

Schr Mary A Hall, 846, Olsen, Phila
delphia, coal.

Our Forest Products 
The state of Canada’s trade in tim

ber since the war is a matter of tite 
greatest importance. The figures for 
the calendar years 1914 and 1915 arc 
given in the bulletins of the Forestry 
Brunch of the department of the inter
ior. The subject is divided in this way: 
lumber is dealt with in Bulletin 68A; 
pulp and pulpwood in 68B, and poles 
and cross-ties in 58C. Any citizen inter
ested who has not received a copy of 
any of these bulletins may secure one 
free by writing to the Director of For
estry, Ottawa.

X:

„
.

$$00 REWARD, $100,
The readers of this paper will b« 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has been 
able to cure in all its stages, and that is 
catarrh. Catarrh being greatiy influenced 
by constitutional conditions requires con
stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh ' 
Cure is taken internally and acts through 
the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the 
System thereby destroying the founda
tion of the disease, giving the patient 
strength by building up the constitution 
and assisting nature in doing its work. 
The proprietors have so much faith in 
the curative powers of Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure that they offer One Hundred Dol
lars for any case that it falls to cure. 
Send for list of testimonials.

Address ; F. J. Cheney & &Co, To
ledo, Ohio. Sold by all druggists, 75c.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Louisburg, CB, Nov 19—Ard, str Mir- 

jam, (Nor) Philadelphia for Larvik .
Liverpool, NS, Nov 22—Cld, schr Hel

vetia, New York.
Lunenburg, NS, Nov 22—Sid, schr 

Beryl M Corkum, Louisburg (to load 
for St Johns Nfld, thence to Brazil).

Annapolis, NS, Nov 22—In port, bark 
Ethel Clarke, for Havana (to sail 23rd).

Yarmouth, Nov 26—Ard, schr William 
J Taylor, Ukshar, Weymouth. The Tay
lor will load lumber for Cuba.

BRITISH PORTS.
St Johns, Nfld, Nov 19—Sid, schr 

Muriel E Winters, Oporto.

FOREIGN PORTS.
City Island, Nov 25—Passed, east 

bound, schrs J Howell Leeds, Elizabetb- 
port for St John; Abepaki, Port John
son for East Booth Day (Me); F G 
French, Port Reading for Port Williams 
(NS) ; Calvin P Harris, South Amboy 
for Rockland (Me) ; J C Bowers, New 
York for Huntington; Brigadier, Phila
delphia for Belfast (anchored).

Sid Nov 24, schrs Neva, from Perth 
Amboy for Digby (NS); Harry W

'
INSTANT :Corns

Drop
Out

RELIEF
-

■SEI

Victory for Lower Prices
A complaint made by a retail dealer 

to the minister of labor that two whole
salers had refused to sell him bread un- ' .6:1

■

fÜî'gg .Refuse’ Safe Conduct 
The British foreign office has refused 

to grant safe conduct to the newly-ap- 
poihted Austro-Hungarian ambassadoi 
to the United States.

.1y°DOOTERY| I rPSP d
J

yv. mm mm mu mu iiiii urn urn urn mn mu mu 
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Heslin IHR SARGQLtf! mÏ) ii WA ’\!jt I% /m« THE
FLESH BUILDERNUXATED IRON« ix# /im*-uyAJLjtJ/ »Tï

increases strength of 
delicate, nervous, run
down people 200 per thin men and women who want to put 
cent in ten days in .on flesh and increase weight. Eat. with 
many instances. $100 lyour meals. Pleasant, harmless and in- 
forfeit if it fails as per expensive. Sold by leading druggists 
full explanation in everywhere.
large article soon to If you find a druggist who is unable 

i uppt-ar lu tin- paper Ask your doctor or to supply you, send $1.00 money order or 
‘ druggist. about it All good druggists registered letter to the National Labore

al ways carry it im stock. tories, 74 St. Antoine street, Montreal
For sale by Wasson’s Drug Store. and a complete ten days’ treatment will

be sent you postpaid in olain wrapper.

f'I
Used successfully for eight years bym//i * nV f
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All Merchants Can 
Now Supply You 
With Better Shoes 
Because of Neolin

<:

An Hour is Only 30 Minutes mm
With This Hoosier Kitchen 

Cabinet
The first step towards 

quick meals, good meals, 
easy meals and on-time meals 
is to put the Hoosier Cabinet 
at work in your kitchen. It 
lets you sit down to prepare 
the meals and saves you 
miles of steps.

If men did the cooking 
there would be a Hoosier in 
your kitchen already. You 
have a right to save your 
health and strength by secur
ing your Hoosier now.

;
1
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■4tm aNeolin makes any shoe a better shoe. It was proved be
fore ever a pair of Neolin Soles left. the factory. It has since 
been proved on over a million pairs of shoes—men’s, women’s, 
children’s—at many prices. No matter for what purpose you 
buy shoes, they are better with Neolin Soles.

For nearly a year Neolin has been in the hands of Canadian 
shoe manufacturers, merchants and wearers. It was an instan
taneous success. For nine months we have been unable to man
ufacture enough Neolin to meet the demand. But now the fac
tory has increased the output tremendously.

Some makers Cave built their shoes on Neolin since its intro
duction. These firms ordered more than we could supply. Many 
others wanted Neolin, but could not be supplied. All shoe man
ufacturers can now secure some Neolin for immediate use on shoes 
going to the merchants now.

In the same way many merchants up till now have had to 
do without Neolin. Whatever may be your favorite make of 
shoes, if the dealer has not got them built on Neolin soles, he 
can get them immediately.

Many brands of shoes are sold with Neolin Soles. Many 
more will add this betterment now. You should be able to 
secure Neolin anywhere. But we know the shoes listed below 
have Neolin Soles, and if you will ask for one of these 
brands you will be offered a wide range to choose from.

' ,1 8

.
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Have Your Winter Shoes 
Built on Neolin Soles Amland Bros., Ltd.

;19 Waterloo StreetYou do not need to wait for spring for Neolin. See 
that your next shoes have Neolin Soles.

Neolin is specially desirable on winter shoes. It keeps 
the feet dry and warm because it is waterproof, prevents 
accidents because it is slip-proof. It is good for indoors 
because it is noiseless and will not scratch furniture or 
floors. It is light and flexible, easy on the feet. Best of 
all it wears very much longer than the best leather. It 
has a distinctive style touch, beauty of finish.

Once more we say “Have vour winter shoes built 
on Neolin Soles.”

!

With every purchase of 
one or more pounds of Peer
less Blend Tea, at 39 cents 
lb., 12 lbs. Gran. Sugar, $1,

Save Your 
Cents Apples X

Ora Seeded Raisins 
Del. Monte Raisins, fancy...... 13c.
Santa Claus Raisins..
Cleaned Currants....
New Lemon Peel....
New Orange Peel....
New Citron Peel.........
Cooking Figs................

lie.

Apples-, 12c.A Five Here—A Ten There.
Keep Down Expenses. 

LOOK AT THESE PRICES:

18c.I.
London Lady
Macfarlape
Mayflower
Miss Canada
McCready
Onyx
Blackford
Perth
Vassar

Men’s Shoes Slater
Wayland
Monarch
Brandon
Paris
Metropolitan 
Ladies’ Shoes

Eagle
Frank W. Slater- 

Strider 
Humphrey’s-

Good years

22c.

fleolin 23c.
Altro
Aristo
Aylmer
AmesHolden
Beresford
Canadian-

Gentleman

26c.
2 lbs. 25c. 

Two % lb. tins Royal Baking Pow-
VENISON

12c to 14c per lb.
......... 15c per lb.
......... 20c per lb.

Roasts
Chops
Steak

James-Muir
Just-Wright
Murray-Made
McCready
Reliance
Regal
Trustworthy
Traveller
Leckie
Robert-Taylor

45c.der
25c.A choice lot of No. 1 and 2 Apples, 

Including Baldwins, Ribston Pippin», 
Blenheim Pippins, Wealthies and 
Gravensteins, $2.00 to $2225 per bbi.

GOOD 25c. VALUES:
8 lbs. Small Onions.
6 lbs. Large Onions.
2 cans Good Salmon 
2 Reg. 15 cans W. S, Baking Pow-

8 lbs. Baking Soda.....................
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda...........
1 lb. pkge. Macaroni.................
Dominica Oranges, Sweet and 

Juicy

25c.Every genuine Neolin Sole is 
branded with the above mark

Altro
Ames-Holden
Bernice
Classic
Corona
Georgina
La Parisienne

10c.BEEF iBellCarleton 
Corona 
D. &F. 
Daisy 
Derby

12c to 16c pet lb. 
18c and 20c per lb.
, 8c to $2c per lb. 

8c to 12c per lb.

Roasts
Steak 21c. do*.

2 lb. tin Canadian Peaches.. Only 16c. 
Large tin California Peaches Only 27c. 
Large tin California Pineapples,

Only 27c.
Libby’s Assorted Soups.... 2 for 25c. 
Libby’s Baked Beans.
3 lb. tin Baked Beans
Apples...................
Apples,...............................  15c. peck up
Wheat Flakes, Self-Rising Buckwheat,

Pancake Flour, Biscuit Flour. Reg. 
15c. pkge................................2 for 25c.

3 pkgs. Cot
4 pkgs. Cornflakes................... ..........33c.
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder...........
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla

Children’s
Stewing
CornedShoes

25c.HurlbutBell PORK i
25c.20c per lb. 

22c per lb.
Roasts
Chops 25c. . 10c, tin 

Only 14c. 
From $1-25 bbl upSPECIALTIES 25c.derI

2 cans Campbell’s Soups...............
5 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder..............
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ex

tract ........................................
6 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia
5 lbs. Rolled Oats..................
1 peck Good Eating Apples.
5 cans Sardines....................
3 cans Armour’s Cleanser
6 lbc Baking Soda.............
2 cans Kippered Herring.

25c.. 10c per lb. 
2 lbs. for 25c

Hamburg Steak
Sausage *...................

Not Delivered Without Other Goods. 
Cranberries, Apples, Potatoes, Squash, ( 

Pickles, Canned Peas, Corn, To
matoes, etc.

25c,i
\
\ § 25c. rnstarchX 25c.x X 25c.x

x 25c.25c.x 25c.X 25c.-4x

m
Im iSlv

25c.x, io .... 25c.LILLEY & Co.Ov THE 2 BARKERSa> 25c.
-, 25c.

UNIT»
100 Princess 111 B russe» 
Goods Delivered to All Parts of 

CarWoo and FairviUe

flOO^EAR
V MADETN CANADA

’Phone M. 2745696 Main St.
Up-to-Date Provision Store

STORE OPEN EVENINGS 
West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursdai 

and Saturday Afternoon*.

Yerxa Grocerv Co.;
44?. Main it. ?lene Main iW

a /
■'

. JÉ

The New GROCERY
(Next Imperial Theatre)

KIRKPATRICK and COWAN
22 King Square

’PHONE M. 3158 

$1% lbs. Granulated Sugar .... $1.00 
Red Glover Salmon...% lb. tin*, 15c. 
Large tin Pineapple, 19c, 2 for 35c 
Good Cooking Apples 
Home Made Chow Chow and Mus

tard Pickles 
1 can B. C. Salmon.... 12c - 2for 23c. 
50c Upton’s Tea 
40c Upton's Tea 
6 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap, ,25c 
8 cakes Happy Home Soap .... 25c 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder...23c
3 pkgs. Jelly ...............v-................. 25c
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ex

tract ............................
3 pkgs Tapioca.........».
3 pkgs Cornstarch ...

25c peck

25c bottle

45c
35c

25c
25c

.... 25c

STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8 O’CLOCK

What About An

OVERCOAT
for that Boy of Yours

HERE’S OUR SPECIAL PRICE LIST FOR TODAY 
ONLY;

Regular $4.00 OVERCOATS...............
Regular 4.25 OVERCOATS............
Regular 4.50 and 4.75 OVERCOATS 
Regular 5.00 and 5.50 OVERCOATS 
Regular 6.75 OVERCOATS 
Regular 6.00 and 6.50 OVERCOATS
Regular 7.00 OVERCOATS...............
Regular 7.50 OVERCOATS...........

Sègular 8.75 OVERCOATS...............
Regular 10.00 OVERCOATS...............
Regular 12.00 OVERCOATS................

Now $3.25 
Now 3.50 
Nowx 3.75 
Now 4.26 
Now 4.50 

, Now 5.00 
Now 5.50 
Now 6.00 
Now 6.76 
Now 8.00 
Now 9.00

xf

A

H. N. DeMILLE S CO.
199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block

T

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

SPECIAL SPECIAL
For This Week Only !

Purity Flour... .$11.40 per bbl.
$1.45 in 24 lb. bags

Pure Cane Granulated Sugar,
$8.00 per bag 

11 1-2 lbs. for $1.00

Pure Lard....... $4.25 per pail

These prices are less than 
wholésale cost and will last one 
week only.

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

"Phone 2577.

SALE OF CHINA
At Greatly Reduced Prices

A splendid opportunity to spe
cial values in Cups and Saucers, 

A Cake Plates, Salad Bowls, Vases, 
r Etc., in the best English and 
• French Chinas.

1 Q

W. It HAYWARD CO.. LIMITED, 85-93 PRINCESS ST.

TOO-
FORFEIT

?i s i r■ill

mr>

w
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i-
E COAL and WOOD"HOW PNEUMONIA STARTS 

AND HOW OFTEN PREVENTED
©Bë @»epî«fl tEtm&g anb £far$E Rowe Calks: Directory of The Leading 

Fuei Dealers in*St John.itST. JOHN, N.B„ NOVEMBER 28,1916.

You catch a little cold today, and by 
tomorrow it has reached the throat, next 
day the lungs are affected and you wish 
you had used “Catarrhozone” which kills 
colds in five minutes. In the first place 
Catarrhozone soothes the irritated mem* 
bran es and relieves congestion—then it 
cuts out the phlegm and destroys the 

It enables the blood to retain

-4Prevent Accidents to the horse 
and eliminate annoyance and loss 
due to delays—Save time and money

Rowe Calks stay sharp a long time and when they wear 
can be4 replaced with a complete set of new onesjn fifteen minutes \

We carry a complete stock of Rowe Calks; 
with and without calks ; Rowe Light Steel Shoes and Calked Steel Shoes, Rowe 
Tapq, Drills and Wrenches, and a full line of Blacksmiths’ Tools of all kinds.

COALf»

Lyken’s Valley Egg for Furnaces
An excellent substitute for 

Scotch Anthracite 
All sizes American Hard Coal and 

'best grades of Soft Coal 
always in stock

outgerms.
s natural supply of oxygen, lung-food, 
and vitality. In any cough, bronchitis 
or catarrh It’s guaranteed to positively 
cure. Beware of dangerous substitutes 
offered under misleading names for gen
uine Catarrh osone which Is sold every
where, large Site containing two months' 
treatment, costs $1.00; small sise 60c.; 
trial aii* Me.

also, Rowe Drilled Iron Shoes,
able could do even much more good than 
now is accomplished. Steadily the com
bat against the White Plague is being 

of war are perhaps influenced fougj,t and jf the good results come slow-

*THE MIDDLE STAGE." R. P. & W. F. STARR, LimlteHMen who talk of two or even three 49 SMYTHE ST. 15S» UNION ST
years more
unduly by the Roumanian reverse. The ]y> it is something that they do come.

It Is noticed that the association again 
directs attention to the need of a free 

. „. m Rohertson ward at River Glade for there are en-
became desperate îr n,„nn3Wre on countered at the local dispensary cases 
at a dinner to the Duke of whlch cauld ^ cured « scnt to the sani-
the eve of his depa re or „the tarium, but. the patient can not afford
pressed the view the we 816 even the moderate cost involved and the
middle stage” of t e_^ar- Times association has not Ihe money to meet
witness of weight The London Times

is worthy

In Stock, Best Quality
Free Burning and Lehigh 

Chestnut Coal !
CEO. DICK. 46 Britain Sl

Pnom M. 111S

LIGHTER VEIN.of that reverse is not yety*ight
known. But before Roumanla’s position

measure
The Expense.

‘Tam in favor of peace at any price.”
“Yes,? replied the pessimist ; “but sup

pose you wake up some morning and 
And you haven’t got the price?”—Wash
ington Star.

“I have come to consult you,” she 
said to her lawyer.

“What is the trouble?”
“I have received three proposals of 

marriage 
accept.”

“Which man has the most money ?”
“Do you imagine,” she asked, “that if 

I knew I would consult you or any other 
lawyer?”

MINUDIE COAL 
the Soft Coal that last», can be 
bought where you get the iry wood. 

------- From ———
A. E. WHELPLEY,

240 Paradise Ruw.^JPhone^NL^227^

the expenditure necessary.
There are few channels into which the 

charitably disposed can better direct 
their benefactions. Reading of today’s 
report and a moment’s thought upon the 
scourge of tuberculosis will establish thSf 
as uncontrovertable.

report of Sir William’s speech 
of careful reading.

With regard to the general military sit- 
nation, Sir William Robertson said, “he 
did not know that he had any opinion to 
give. He thought himself that the 
try and the Empire ought to be more 
than satisfied with what they had now 
achieved, considering the start that they 
had. The end, of course, was not yet in 
sight. He would ask them to remember 
that it took us two years to begin. We 
had got through the beginning stage. We 
were now In what he thought the middle 
stage. They should not ask him when 
the end would be. He did not care much 
about that question. He did not think 

be bothered about now. Let

< Don't Lot Cold Weather Catch You Napping !
and I do not know which to

With the thought of cold weather comes the query :—“Is my 
heating stove in condition to do the work this winter?” If not your 
best plan is to see our line of Heaters.coun-

Nervous Period
ical HeadachesScorchers, Oak ;The Zeppelins came again last night 

over the North Sea, bent upon devasta
tion of English towns. Two do not re
turn, and their crews see the Fatherland 
no more. Germany has lost five great 
dirigibles in the last three redds upon 
England. That’s a part of the game she 
will And it difficult to keep up.

♦ » ♦ •
The despatches tell us that Sir Sam 

is to make a public statement soon as 
to his differences with Sir Robert. The 
blunt ex-minister has been accustomed

His Ignoble Lot.
“And what do you call yourself?” con

temptuously inquired an indignant wife. 
“A man or a mouse?”

“A man,” answered her husband bit
terly. “If I were a mouse you'd be on 
that table by now calling for help.”

Whatever the size we will soon demonstrate the actual money-. 
saving of getting a stove with a reputation.

We recommend these stoves with every confidence as powerful 
and economical heaters.

A Complete T.ina of Box and Franklin Stoves Always*
in Stock! <

This trouble commonly called elek head
ache, is said to he due to the retentir» ot 
urea In the system. Often It Is stazeCNthal 
a poor condition of the blood la a cause of 
these headaches, or that It le a nervous 
condition; and In certain cases, no doubt 
this Is true.

Where treatment Is demanded, It Is mors 
for the _niln than anything else, and Dr. 
A. F. BcheltScbmldt of LoulsvUle, has 
found antt-kamnla tablets to give prompt 
and satisfactory relief. Best should t>« 
insisted upon." he says, “and the patient 
should go to bed, darken the room, and all 
the attendante and family should be a< 
quiet as possible. An emetic will some
times shorten the attack.The bowels should 
be kept open with “ Actolds” ; a hot bath and 
a thorough rub-down with a coarse towel, 
often give grateful relief. Two antl-kasnnls 
tablets when the first signs appear, will 
usuaUy prèvent the attack. Daring an at
tack. one tablet every hoar or two will 
shorten the attack and 
nausea and vomiting." These tablets mat 
be obtained at all druggists. Ask tor A-H 
Tablets. They are also unexcelled tor ner
vous headaches, neuralgia and aU pain»

An Ounce of Prevention.
For the third time in -one afternoon 

the lady found her new maid fast asleep 
in the kitchen easy chair.

“What, asleep again ?”” she said. “When
never

|
jit ought to 

us concentrate upon the middle stage, 
and the end would come of itself. The 
end would come when the enemy was 
beaten, and the enemy could he beaten 
only by hard fighting. Let us remember 
that If we stuck firm to our resolution 
to clrry this business right through, and 

took timely measures to support 
who were fighting for us so 

all parts of the world, he 
might, with God’s help, look 

crowning our efforts

Smetoon i 1m.I engaged you, you said you wEre 
tired.”

“I know I did,” the maid answered, 
to speak his mind, or at least that is Ms «tnt I should be if I didn’t sleep.” 
reputation. If he does Borden may have

The Junior Sub (conjuring at the 
men’s smoker)—Now, are you quite sure 
the haversack’s empty ?

Have you seen the work of the re- His Assistant—Absolutely, Sir. The 
turned soldiers who are rebuilding them- rabbit wot you put in it’s got away,

Sir.—The Sketch.

some more uneasy hours.
relieve the us

UverSlugglsh?
You are warned by a sal'ow skin, dun 
eyes, biliousness, and that grouchy 
feeling. Act promptly. Stimulate your 

the clogging wastes

BROWNiES AND KODAKS FOR CHRISTMAS
if we
the troops 
gallantly in 
thought we 
forward Jto victory 
and to our being able to wrest such a 

as we had said we

selves and learning handicraft in the 
Parks Convalescent Home? Buy and 

the men who have so well
BROWNIES-r$1.25, $2.00. $3.00, $4.p0

THE NEW KODAK. No. 2C Takes a picture almost as large 
Post Card. Prices $12.00. $14.00, $19.00

THE KODAK STORE

who went to a select boarding school 
to see his beautiful daughter graduate, 
and met the principal of the French and 
German talk foundry for the first time.

“I want to congratulate you, Mr. 
Smith,” said the principal, among other 
glad bits of conversation, “on your very 
large and affectionate family.”

“My large and affectionate family?" 
was the wondering rejoinder of the fond 
father.

“Yes,” replied the principal. “During 
the last term all of Miss Smith’s ten 
brothers have called to take her raotor- 

jing, and Thomas, your eldest son, has 
serrations and comparisons ? What has taken her to the theatre twice a week.

the out- —Philadelphia Record.__________

liver—remove 
—make sure your digestive organs arc 
working right and—when needed-take

encourage 
done their share of the Empire’s work. FLOUR as a

BEECHAM’S
PELS

peace from the enemy 
meant to have.”

Surely the advice of the blunt soldier 
is sound. And what is the meaning of 
“concentrating on the middle stage. c 

that all those Can- 
fit to fight must do so.

That all oust

Wise advertisers already are making 
of their Christmas announcementsI

some
in the advertising columns of the Times. 
Well to remember the old story of “the

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD. - 94-96 King StreetMADE IN ST. JOHN

1early bird.” *know well. It means 
adlans who are 
That others must pay.

Choice New Grapefruit 10 and 12 cents each
ORANGES free 28 cents to 50 cents dozen

Our Specialty—Good Butter

aThe humble match springs into prom
inence— or is it into commonplace—by

DIRECT FROM MILL TO THE 
CONSUMERserve in some way that tells. That we 

as a nation must give ourselves over to 
the prosecution of the war more and 
more as the people of France^ave done 
In the white heat of war France has been 

The nation has risen to 
of unselfishness and self-sacrifice 

the world would

going up in price. LaT our 
Flour

^ ^
CHEYÎÎE <SL CO- 166 Union St.

CORNER PITT AND LEINSTER
Exit Hughes; enter Lessard. the West to offer to the East asTEL. M, 2582-01^ TELEPHONE M- ' come of this war of ideals on the fields , Reggis

I of Flanders and France? The people of yet> 5^aryp” asked Reggie1 
India have shown their abhorrence of “I think so, Ma’am,” sai 

j Prussian ideals. How could it be ît'.iic- cat’s a-hidm’ in the coal h 
1 wise in a people who teach that “he is mt 
! the greatest individual who loses him
self in the life of others?” Is not this al- : 11 

1 so the teaching of the West as proclaim
ed in the sacrifices nobly made on the 
battlefield in the cause of human free
dom? “Greater love hath no man than 
this;” Here East and West meet.

home from schoolcome
the hammer and the sword

Ye fields of Flanders, lift your spears,
In glory of the Lord!

For these march shining down the years, 
The Hammer and .the Sword f

When Harry laughed at Agincomt,
When Jeanne swept armed zhrough 

Maine,
These twain struck winged, swift ,-L-d 

. sure.
And now they strike again!

’a^tother. 
(ilW-fv. “Therecreated.

PURE MANITOBA
AT MILL PRICES

$11.20 per barrel 
$5.50 per 1-2 bbl. bag 
$1.50 per 24 lb. bag
Delivered to all parts of the

<5= WHEN LIVING 
COSTS LESS

_ heights
which five years ago 
have thought impossible. Of the glorious 

of the people of the United 
Kingdom we know something, but we are 
far indeed from realizing what they have 
done and are doing. In Canada many 
have done nobly, have done all they 
coulà. But the others, a vast number, 
must yet do more—much more. Where 
is our leadership? Do we wait for a new 
crusade of patriotism to come from the 

out of the ground? We have not 
to limit the personal

Mm" FOB 
SOME, CUS, 

UK BOWELS

devotion
| When you buy thoughtfully avoid the more costly foods 

and use those which, while rich in nourishment, are 
comparatively cheaper.
BUTTERNUT BREAD

i
r

abounds in the strength-giving food properties of the 
best Canadian wheat—is pure—clean—sanitary,with the 
smack of Butternuts.

city
TELEPHONE WEST 8 “Mr. Mickles, your wife is outside, 

sir,” said the office boy, between blind
ing, nauseating puffs from his cheap and 
thoroughly nasty cigarette.

“Owl” said SJickles, expressively, 
somewhat explosively and a trifle appre
hensively and shiveringly, although it 
was a hot day in Africa. Mickles rose 
from his desk and - went out into the 
anteroom, carefully .'hutting his office 
door behind him.

“Henry, I’ve come to see your new 
stenographer,” said his wife.

“But, my dear, she will offend your 
esthetic sense,” protested- Mickles. “She’s 
a sight. I told you she was a sight.”

“I insist on seeing,” replied Mrs. M.
“Very well; but wait till I finish dic

tating a letter. It’s very important—it’s 
to Higgin & Diggin canceling an order 
for a dozen lead pencils and must get 

, off."

Where Crecy bled, where Poitiers flanfcd, I §|, JOlîll MllliH| CûUipBiïf 
Where heroes smote the sun,, V ... - ■ i

ASK YOUR GROCER 0eky or
yet learned even 
and national extravagance of peace 
When we tell how much Canada has done 
we really mean that those who have gone 
to the front for us have done nobly. But 
we must not hope to share their credit if 
we leave their thinned ranks without the 
reinforcements they need.

All honor to those Canadians who have 
paid their shot in full, and to the families 
they represent, and to those who, unable 
to serve in the army, have done what 
they could In other ways, in money or 
In service. But, honoring all these, and 
yet remembering the need for more and 
more men and the present slowness of en
listment, we must see that Canada is .-tot 
yet awake to the magnitude of the issue. 
If we knew that we were to have a gen
eral election next month, would not 
scores of politicians find time to hold 
meetings here, there and everywhere in 
the hope of keeping their party in power! 
Do they think winning the war is less 
Important? No? Then where is the na
tional leadership that should be setting 
the country on fire with patriotic devo
tion to the cause of the Empire and turn
ing that devotion into new 
Where is the leadership that should be 
dealing courageously with domestic evils 
that cause depression and discontent and 
get in the way of our war organization? 
Do selfish forces, selfish currents, selfish 
and partisan interests paralyse a leader
ship whose first thought and first duty 
should be national unity and national ef
ficiency for the war? Does that sort of 
leadership accurately reflect and typify 
the people of Canada in the testing hour 
of their national life? If it does, the 
country is in a had way. If it does not, 
the country’s leadership is in a bad way. 
Which, think you, la it?

This country must think more in
tensely about its relation to the war. It 
is not enough to read the war news, and 
to think, and say how much better the 
generals might be doing- Every citizen 
must ask himself whether this country 
is failing to do its full duty and whether 
he, personally, is failing to do his. The 
men In the icy trenches are not failing to 
do theirs. They have set a" standard for 

There is shame in store, and dts-

These two smote eager, swift, true-aimed, 
And now they smite as one!

The Hammer, flinty fist of God,
The Sword that is God’s tongue, 

England, the Hammer, Iron-shod ! 
France, fairest Sword that’s sung!

Ye fields of Flanders, lift your spears 
In glory to the Lord!

And shine ye bright through the blind
ing tears,

The Hammer and the Sword 1
—Earl Simonson in N. Y. Times.

time.

/Enjoy Life ! Don’t Stay Bilious 
Sick, Headachy and 

Constipated

Get Rid of Bad Breath, Sour 
Stomach, Coated Tongue, 

Indigestion■ i

s Liability, Boiter and Pints Glass Insurant»THE BIRDS FLIT UNAFRAID.

(From The London Westminster 
Gazette.)

The birds flit unafraid 
Through your great cannonade ;
And, O Cannoniers, though 111 
The forests take your skill 
And as by winter nlppd 
Scatter leaves bullet-stript 
Down the shell-ravaged road—
Still, in Its dark abode,
In the branches of God,
The Soul sings on alone;
You may blow the dead from their crypt, 
Not the dream from its throne I

HERBERT TRENCH.

Get a 10-cent box now.
They’re fine! Cascarets liven you* 

4 44 - • - UI_ Mil “Just as you say, my dear. But your liver, clean your thirty feet of bowel*114 ntfififi WflL XL hat isn’t on straight, There’s a glass »nd sweeten your stomach. You eat out
I it ■ iww "" —H OTer there in the corner.” »r two, like candy, before going to bed

“O, dear, I’ll just fix it I’ll be there md in the morning your head is clear.
In a minute.” tongue is clean, stomach sweet, breath

And she went over to the glass to right and cold gone. Get a bo* iron»
straighten her liât, and in the half-hour your druggist and enjoy the nieeàt, gtn-
it took her to do it, Mickles had let his tlcst liver and bowel cleansing rvel
beautiful new stenographer out the cxperienced. Cascarets stop sick head-
window on an improved rope ladder, and lcllc> biliousness, indigestion, bad breath
hauled up a frightfully homely one for ^ constipation.
whom he had telephoned to the era- Mothers should give a whole Cascarel 
ployment bureau. [to cross, bilious, sick, feverish children

any time. They are harmless and nevei 
! gripe or sicken.

‘Til not wait a second.”I

Lockhart $ Ritchie
state, must be the basis of the world- 
ideal. The West is mad for the outer. 
Slie lias taken the help of science, not to 
give life, but death. It is the outer that 
the West is running after. • . If we 
want to aveFt all future wars, even the 
possibility of war, we must humbly sit 
on a prayer-rug sometimes, instead of al
ways running about in motor cars. This 
rushing about always, without the 
spending poise and balance of looking 
within, is the cause of this war of Ar
mageddon. When we look within we see 
humanity is One.”

Who will deny the truth of these oh-

HE EAST AND WEST MEET
ronto Globe.)

Amid the clash oLgrms to western Eur
ope a new world has be^n brought to 
birth. East and West havir-ra^md 

the twain shall part. All that Ihe 
in the

(To

|never
1 peoples of the Occident possess, 
inspiring hope of rclirion and the gospel 
of the spirituality of life, comes from the 
mystical Orient. What are the thoughts 
of the Eastern wonderland in this time 
of world-conflict? Ilarendranath Maitra, 
a gifted Indian who knows the West, de
scribes in his recent book on Hindu
ism how the spiritual culture of his peo
ple, developed through the discipline of 
their daily life, gives a fundamental basis 
for the world-ideals of brotherhood 
which the great war has again brought 
to the front. What is the peculiar 
tributiou of the East to civilization? The 
people of the East claim, and not with
out some show of authority, that the 
Orient possesses a distinctive note of its 

that is wanting in Western civil
ization. It is their hope that this war 
may J>e the means of revealing the East _ 
to th4 West. Harendranath Mettra voices 
the proud conviction of his race when 
he declares that the West has to go to 
the East to learn the hidden meaning of 
tiie Christ of the western world, who 
taught that the Kingdom of God is not

A Jolt For Father
A large smile flitted over the features 

of Senator William E. Borah of Idaho 
the other night, 
mode to startling jars- He said he was 
reminded of the case of a fond father

corre-
battalions ?

when reference wasThat Tickling 
In The Throat

Severe HeadachesCAN BE QUICKLY CUBED BT
D*. WOOD S 

NORWAY PINE SYRUP
This trouble is most distressing and is 

caused by a arid setting in the throat. 
The hard dry cough causes that nasty, 
tickling, irritating sensation and keeps 
ÿo'u from enjoying your sight’s rest. 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, which 
Is composed of the most soothing and 
healing expectorant herbs and barks 
combined with the lung healing virtues 
of the world-famous Norway pine tree, 
will give almost instant relief in all cases 
of this nature.

Mrs. Alex. Durward, At hell tan. Que., 
writes; “I have used Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup for a number of years, 
and find it the only thing that will help 
me when I have a severe cold. It helps 
the soreness, and stops the tickling sen
sation in my throat, which is so irrita
ting- I always use it for both myself 
end the children, and would not be with
out it in the house.”

The thousands of testimonials we have 
received during the past tweety-flve 
years prove that Dr. Wood’s -Norway 
Pine Syrup is an excellent remedy for 
all coughs and colds, so see that you get 
“Dr. Wood’s” when you ask for It.

In a yellow wrapper, three 
trade mark, price 26c.

and Pains in the Back
con-

Resulted From Deranged Kidneys and Constipation ol
the Bowels.

It is in vain to try to regulate and re- from kidney disease and pains in the 
store the healthful action of the kidneys back, but have found that by using one 

liver end bowels are set right, pill a week the kidneys and bowels are 
, , , , , . .. kept in good order, and 1 do not haveAnd just here la where so many kid- ^ mare palng the back or head iiko

ncy medicines fail. Kidney derange- j u4ed t0 have. I was also a great suf- 
ments almost invariably begin with eon- ferer from u and coula gct no relief 
stipation and torpidity of the liver. The until , uged Dr chase's Ointment. This 
whole work of filtering the blood is rd|m,nt ,, ,.ntirdy cured now> hut we 
thrown on the kidneys, and in time they ulway„ kcep both the pms und the oint- 
fail to stand the strain. The poison in mcnt ^ the house for use when they are 
the system gives rise to severe head- needod » ,

without, but within; aches pains In the back and tired, dc- ThJs' statement is endorsed by Mr. F.
“In studying Western civilization I p reseed reelings. Saunders, Town Marshal, who writes

have felt that there is something want- Because they act directly on the liver that Mr. Loney’s letter is true and cor- 
i -to.' india has In one end bowels, as well as on the kidneys, lvct, /
ing. This something distinction Dr- Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are eml- Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one
sentence I can express ine ouranciion. nontly successtlli ln the treatment of kid- ran a do8e, 26 cents u box, all dealers,
India looks within; the Ww witnoot. it ney derangements. or Edmansen, Bates & Co., Limited, To-1
YS* ^ “tiering of Üie t^eat^eecher, ^ WiUlam Loney, Marysville, N. B„ ronto.
who is known in th without tut writesi “I am glud to recommend Dr. Romember that imitations only dis- 
Kingdom of God is there—to Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills to anybody appoint. The genuine bear the portrait
"‘thto; The whole çrux is ra .re-^ u Bufferi froIU k|dney trouble or and signature of A. W. Chase, M. D«

dvm^tiS, «d tU I MS, •OMtWton. l.ufferod fo, . long tira., tb- <«~us Racefrt Book autho*

own
until.

honor, unless we live up to it.

FIGHTING THE WHITE PLAGUE
We publish today the report of the 

sxecutive of the St. John Association for 
Prevention of Tnberculoeie, submitted at 
Ihe annual meeting of the association this 
iftemoon. This society has fully Jnsti-
S»S’ i*—. ay*

It is put 
pine trees 
end 50c. at all dealers.

Manufactured only by the T. Mflbtrm

up i 
tils
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Ladies’ Calf, Eight-Inch Top, 
Laced Boots, $4.50, all sizes.

Other values in this style, $4.50, 
$4.75, $5, $8.60, $fi, $6.50 and $7.'

Low Heels, Medium Heels And 
High Heels. Widths C and Df and

Widths A, B and C in the higher 
price goods up to $12.00 per pair. 

See our window.
Mail orders by parcel post

E.

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 King Street

PORTLAND M.E,- HALIFAX, N.S. - LIVERPOOL
XmaFrom^P^tiand,1IHAlifAX Freight xx Aron mouth) 
Southland, Dec. 5 Dec. 6 Southland
Canada, Dec, 16 Dec. 17 xx Cormahman

■ Cabin and Third Class Only. xx Welhhman
9 - • etd, at Local Rail way and 9.8. Agents or Com

Office, McGill Bldg., 211 McGill St., Montreal.

Dec. 2 
Dec a 
Dec. 13

S. Bates,
pant’s
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WOMEN’S

COSY
FELT HOUSE
SLIPPERS

In Black, Blue, Brown, Grey 
and Red Colors

$1.25
See these and other comfort

able House Slippers now dis
played in our Women’s Win
dows.

McRobbie
Feot-Fittere - 56 King St

V I

The Price 
Of Needs

ig a vital question just 
now. You must have 
shoes and, because leather 
will soon be much higher,
Boy Now and Buy
HUMPHREY’S FOOT

WEAR
which has the quality, 
is made here by your 
townsfolk for you.

ASK FOR
HUMPHREY’S FOOT

WEAR

^ewi) b, Ae St Joh. Time Prindne  ̂Pitiuhins Co. Lai. . eemwn, i. 
the Joint Stock Comp.nioo Act.

duo*

__ ____ fine oh departments. 2417.
8eb*sipdon price—Delivered br carrier 13.00 per rear, by mail $2.00 pas rearia 
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SAW AN EASIER LIFE 
! IN MIN JEWELS HIS HEART BADLY '

AFFECTED!

! Bank’s Trusted Clerk Tells ef 
Ambition That Brought Debts 

,That Dulled Scruples "Fruit-a-fires” Soon Relieved to
Suitable Walking Boots Not First Chance to Steal — Relates 

With Tears and Trembling Lip 
Career From Farm Boy to Final 
Downfall

Before writing this ad. we took a look 
through the shelves at our Three Stores, 
and surely we should be able to satisfy 
the most exacting in shape, style, pat
terns, weights and prices of Walking 
Boots.

FOR MEN—We have fully fifty dis
tinct styles in heavy, medium and light 
weight bottoms, in the many kinds of 
black, tan, brown and mahogany calf
skins. Every style of toe, from the ex
treme recede to the wide freak last.

$450 up to $8.00 
FOR WOMEN—Never in our history 

were we better provided with practical 
desirable styles in button and lace boots, 
in all the popular leathers and patterns, 
including a range of exquisite boots in 
that rich, dark brown, willow calfskin, 

difficult to get.

632 Gerrard St, East Toronto.
•Tor two yeor» I was a victim of) 

Acute Indigestion and Gas in the Stom-j i 
aeh. It afterwards attacked my Heart ' 
and I had pains all over my body, so 
that I could hardly move around. I tried 
all kinds of Medicine but none of them 
{did me any good. At last I decided to 
try “Fruit-a-tlves.” I bought the first 
Jbox last June, and now I am well, after 
using only three boxes. I recommend 
[Truit-a-tives’* to anyone suffering from 
[Indigestion.”

FRED J. CAVBEN.
80c. a box, 6 for «8.80, trial sine 28c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid bgr Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

New York Times.)
/ Desire to put his wife and children on 
a plane higher than his salary of $36 a 
week would permit and to pay his 
debts were the excuses given by Arthur 
P. Daggett, a gray-haired and trusted 
employe of the Farmers Loan and Trust 
Company, for stealing $68,000 worth of 
jewels owned by Mrs. .E.'H. Harrimnn. 
With all of the plunder except a $10,000 
stone regained, and that located, the case 
yesterday turned to an investigation of 
the motives that impelled the previous
ly respected bank employe to take the 
first misstep of his life and involve him
self and his brother, Orville, in dis
grace.

After hearing Raggett’s story the po- 
i lice yesterday arrested Max Manne, a 
jeweler of 208 West street, who is ac
cused of buying the $10,000 stone that 
is still missing. According to Manne, 
he sold it to Jacob Schoen, a diamond 
merchant at 6 Malden Lane, but the 
police bad not reported its recovery last 
night.

A little after 2 o’clock yesterday aft- 
the brothers were taken from 

their cells to the office of Deputy Po
lice Commissioner Lord, where District 
Attorney Swann questioned them and 
also Manne. At the very! outset Arthur 
Daggett took the burden of answering 
upon himself, though his ashen lips 
sometimes trembled and were silent, and 
he paused frequently to weep.

He was bom on a farm near New
port, Vt., near the Canadian line, and 
worked as any farmer’s boy might, until 

'nearly 20, when he yielded to a yearning 
for the dty, and journeyed west, halt
ing at Minneapolis. After a few years 
there he worked in Philadelphia, then 
came to New York in 1890.

He held various jobs, and at one time 
superintendent of the Fischer bind

ing works in West Eleventh street, near 
the North River. In 1908 he was em
ployed as an attendant in the safe de
posit vaults of the Farmers Loan and 
Trust Company, 476 Fifth avenue. Short
ly afterward he was advanced to be 
custodian and put in charge of guarding 
the vaults, where millions of valuables 
are kept.

In the meanwhile he had married and 
two children had been bora. In the hope 
that his boys might grow up in a re
fined environment he moved to Larch- 
mont. For a time his salary was ample 
and the family lived in comparative lux
ury, but soon costs began to mount 
and Daggett found his $35 salary was 
not paying his bills.

While facing these circumstances he 
day found a diamond-studded watch 

which a patron of the bunk had dropped. 
The price of the watch would have 
helped his needs, but debt had not yet 
deadened Daggett’s scruples. So he re
turned it and was rewarded. He felt 
better for overcoming temptation, Dag- 
get said, but he added, rather bitterly, 
“it didn’t make things any easier at 
home.”

Then opportunity came again, and 
Daggett yielded in his need for money. 
On the afternoon of May 24 Mrs. E. H. 
Harrim&n came down into the vault, 
took out a quantity of gems, and went 
into a booth provided for the purpose,

i

\

now so S’

WATERBURY & RISIN6, Ltd. to examine them. When she left the 
vault chamber she requested Daggett to 
close the Harnman box.

This he did, and when he looked 
through the booth, he declared, he found 
a great lot of jewelry lying on the floor. 
For a time, Daggett said, he hesitated, 
weighing the risk. Then he. put the 
gems into his pocket and tried to silence 
his conscience.

His plan, he said yesterday, was to 
hold the jewels to see whether any one 
claimed them; if any one did he would 
“find” them; if not, he intended to 
keep them. Days slipped by, then 
weeks, the gems meanwhile reposing in 
a pocket in an old pair of trousers hang
ing in his room in his home at Larch- 
mont.

Something, Daggett said yesterday, he 
could not explain just what, kept him 
worrying about the fortune hanging up 
there in his home, and hé went to his 
brother, Orville Daggett, living at 422 
Quincy street, Brooklyn, and tnmed 
over many of the gems to , him. One 
jewel, a $17,000 ruby, he left in the old 
trousers pocket, where it was found by 
the police. v

Eventually Daggett took a ruby valued 
at $10,000 down to the jewelry store of 
Max Manne, 2Ô8 West street. Daggett 

Marine he had lent a friend $100 en 
the stone and wanted to dispose of it. 
When Daggett asked only $500 Manne 
was disposed to drop the deal, but Mrs. 
Manne, entering the store, recognized 
Daggett as having once worked around 
the comer in the Fischer bluing works- 
Manne told District Attorney Swann 
yesterday that when Mrs. Marine re
called Dagget’s face he no longer hesi
tated about closing the bargain.

Before paying over the money the 
jeweler took the mby downtown, where 
he learned the true value of it. When 
Daggett called next day for the money 
Manne paid him, but only after Dag
gett had made out a bill of sale for 
$1,000. The extra $500 that never was 
paid, Manne explained, was put* ini so 
that If his shop should be robbed fie 
could collect his insurance more read

’s® »■
Then Daggett t<y>k^ipother stone and 

sold it to another pawnbroker, whose 
name the police*did not give out\ This 
stone subsequently ' passèd jo seven 
other persons and was recovered only 
when some one trie<l to sell It to a big 
Fifth avenue concern, 
gave Inspector Faurot and his men their 
first direct clue, 
yesterday that by a process of elimina
tion he had centred his suspicions on 
Daggett, but could not take action be
cause he lacked direct evidence. Trac
ing the course of the ruby, Faurot at

King Main Union Sts.

/
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THIS SPACE IS RESERVED FOR CONSUMERS COAL COMPANYV

special business of importance. The offi
cers who were re-elected are as follows: 
W. F. Burditt, president; C. B. Allan, 
1st vice-president ; E. L. Rising, 2nd 
vice-president ; H. A. Porter, secretary- 
treasurer; members of the executive, F. 
A. Dykeman, R. B. Emerson, R. O’Brien, 
R. R. Patchell, A. O. Skinner, F. C. 
Smith and W. H. White.

Exhibition Officers 
Officers of the St. John Exhibition As

sociation were re-elected in every in
stance yesterday afternoon, at the meet
ing of the entire board of directors, held 
In the office of the secretary-treasurer, H. 
A. Porter, Prince William street Aside 
from the election the board took up no

toldwas

folucli M Pleasantore
More Palatable «

• More Convenient than Oil 
And More Efficacious

«
GENUINE

BEARS
SIGNATURE

one mm®iiy-
•\ i

JUST RECEIVED!
25o. par lb. 

. 25c. eachPoliti’s Genuine Lacouri Turkish Delight..................... ...................... ...............• • • • • • • •
Politi’s Creme de Menthe—A perfect afternoon confection, in half pound tins...
Politi’s Chrytitalized Stuffed Dates, half pound tins ................................. ......................
Chrystalized Canton Ginger Chips, fresh and delicious ----------• • •

New Western Grey Buckwheat, 7c.

by H
This attempt 25c.iJ CARTER’S 

LITTLE LIVER PILLS
*. eoo. U».{ The inspector said

The PHiLPS STORES - DOUBLAS Ht. «10 MM - Phone 886

reading and musical numbers were eon 
tributed by Miss Vera Leonard, Mia 
Aird, Miss Livingstone, Thomas On; 
and E. Clarence Girvan.

received' a severe bullet wound in the 
arm. ,
Home From Egypt 

Miss Charlotte Brown, nursing sister 
of St. John’s Ambulance, returned to the 
city on the Corsican yesterday. She left 
St. John a year ago in May and was 
sent to Egypt. She will go to Hampton 
'for a few weeks' rest.

last obtained a description that fitted

DOnThursday he went to the Farmers 
Loan and Trust Company and descend
ing into the vaults came face to face 
with Daggett. Following his usual pol
icy Inspector Faurot. accused the elder- 
lv man pointblank of stealing the gems 
Caught off his guard and, as he said 
yesterday, “tired of the worry of it all, 

aggett uttered not a word of 
He was arrested and taken to head

quarters, where his smpKted story re
sulted in the arrest of his brother Or 
ville an auditor’s clerk, employed by the 
International Mercantile ‘
Broadway, at b”t «Usclaimed «11 knowl
edge of hjs brother’s theft, but broke 
down and admitted his part in the

aff£lrehmont, N.Y., Nov. 24,-Artbur P. 
, under arrest for stealing Mrs. 
Harriman’s jewels, lived pi 

modest home on Murray avenue, Chats- 
worth Heights, a select residence sec- 
tionof Larchmont. The Daggetts made 
no show until last July, when Daggett 
had his grounds beautified with shrubs 

flowers and laid out a tennis court. 
Neighbors say that lately the Daggetts 
have been living extravagancy, and £ is 
reported that they are in debt in Larco- 
mont.

Lanftic Sugar i

is packed by automatic machin- 
ery in strong white cotton bags 
and cartons at the refinery.
This is far safer and more sanitary than 
sugar packed by hand in a weak paper bag 
which breaks at a touch. No hand touches 
LANTIC SUGAR until you open it your
self. Just cut off the comer of the carton 
and peer out the sngbr as you need it. ,|

2 and 6-lb Cartons Sip 
10 and 20-lb Bags

"The All-Purposk Sugar

Z
TDa

WILL USE IRON GOINS.

Copenhagen, Nov. 28—The National 
Tidencje says that as a result of negotia
tions between Denmark, Sweden and 
Norway iron money is" soon to be issued 
in place of copper coin, in two and five 
ore pieces.

These coins hitherto have been made 
from copper plates, -imported from Eng
land, but the export of these was recent
ly stopped, owing, it is asserted, to the 
British belief that large quantities of the 
copper had found its way into Germany.

She’s forty years old
—bet still the social favorite

A few grey ham didn’t stand 
in her wey 
her prejudice egeinet darken
ing her heir when ehe found

Daggett,
E. H.

z a She overcome

. C. B. CHOCOLATES
* A few favorites—Corellas, Almontinos, Almond Crispets, Nouga- 

tinas, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, Milk 
Chocolate Creams, Fruit Creams, etc. Display Cards with goods.

82 Germain St.

BA I
Pioneers of Civilization

An attractive and interesting pro
gramme was presented at the fortnight
ly meeting of the Y. P. A. of St David’s 
church last evening under the general 
title of Pioneers of Civilization. Papers 
were read by Miss Marion Robinson, in 
introduction ; Miss Marjorie Milligan on 
pioneer explorers ; Miss Annie Parks, 
pioneers of science ; Miss Marjorie Si- 
monds, pioneers of religion, and by Miss 
Nellie Van wart on pioneer missionaries. 
Miss Dorothy Ewing was heard in a

Hay’s Hair Health
brings buck the natural color 
to gray or faded hair Does 
it gradually—almost imper
ceptibly r 
healthy and 
Harmless to use. Large 50c 
and, $1.00 bottles at your 
dealer’s or by mail. Philo-

,Hay. tyewark. N, J.

E. Clinton Brown

EMERY BROS.
Selling Agents for Ganong Bros.. Ltd.

K*ps
1 soft.

II htstrwis. 
Not. dye.VElectric t

8

Table SIGNED LAST WEEK
secured m%A A total of 61 recruits were 

the province during the last week. The 
total secured during the preceding was 

The county totals for last week 
follows : St. John, 36; 'York, 9;

Lamps o

ii
» -y

64.8 gdSb* Save Money 
on Milk Supply

i were as
Northumberland, 6; Westmorland, 6; 
Restigouche, 3; Carleton, 2; .Charlotte, 
1; Queens and Sunbury, 1; Victoria, 
Albert, Kings, Gloucester, Kent mid 
Mudawaska, none.

/
Form Doubly 
Appropriate 
Holiday Gifts. 
Combining Beauty, 
and Usefulness

LW *
»

I\
«

rdI?
Three Yesterday

Owing to the marked increase in cost of handling, 
shipment and other necessary expenses, we an
nounce, with reluctance that, beginning December 
first, we will be obliged to advance the prtç^ of 
Pure MHk to 10c. and Certified Milk to 11c. a 
quart-
We will, however, sell you all the tickets you de
sire.

m Three recruits were 
at the recruiting office: Robert J. South
ern, Edinburgh, Scotland, Canadian En
gineers ; James G. Troy, Newcastle, 
Canadian Engineers, and H. A. Marr, 
Moncton, Field Ambulance.

secured yesterdayz

WedtKbi
Captain Anglin Wounded

Word was received in the city yester
day to the effect that Captain Gerald G. 
Anglin, son of Dr. Anglin, superinten
dent of the Provincial Hospital, Lancas
ter, had been wounded. He is o former 
Mount Allison student.

A richly varied exhibit of the most recent designs in 
Electrical Reading, Boudoir, Banquet, Writing Table 
and other Portable Electric Lamps awaits your in
spection in our King Street Store. Every prevailing 
finish is represented, and the shades include many 
exquisite effects in Art Glass.

|L FOR MOTHER!
¥ TOW she will cherish for years the gift of a Waltham 
I-1 Convertible Wrist Watch, not only tor die sentiment it 

conveys as a gift, but for the worthiness it possesses as 
a watch. What keener satisfaction than to know it is the 
most beautiful watch you can buy, and uiat it will 
reflect lifelong credit on the taste and judgment of the 
giver. May be had in 7, 15 and 17 jewel movements in solid 
gold and gold-filled cases at $18 and up. Your Jeweller can 
show you the full range of Waltham Gift Watches. Write 
for the booklet “Concerning a Timepiece."

WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY, MONTREAL

At the Old Prices Till December 1st.
Certified Milk, 9c.Viz,; Pure Milk, 8c.

Remember, you can always depend on the Purity, 
Freshness, Cleanliness — Safety of Primecrest 
Farms Milk.

’Phone Main 278237 Charlotte St.
135 Union St, West St John ’Phone West 240

Fairville

SEE THEM Capt Barnes’ Wounds
Mrs. William T. Barnes of Hampton 

has received a cablegram from her lius- 
I band, Lieut. Barnes, of the 104th Bat- 

I talion to the effect that their son, Cap- 
lain Ronald Barnes, who was wounded 

I on November 15, is now in the Dutchess 
Hospital, Westminster, and that he has

Main Street

PRIMECREST, N. B. 
Phones, West 373, West 374PRIMECREST FARMS—KingW. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD.Market

Square
/Street

/

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

"t•a*'

rs
(i

(The evening times and star, st. john, n. a, Tuesday, November 28, Î916 5 /

EVER USE “ARGENTALA” SILVER POLISH?

BEGIN YOUR 
CHRISTMAS

SHOPPING NOW

CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS SELECTED 
NOW WE SHALL 
HOLD FOR 
CHRISTMAS

WE WILL STORE 
YOUR PARCELS 
AND SEND THEM 
WHEN YOU 
DESIRE

BEGIN YOUR 
CHRISTMAS 

SHOPPING NOW

BIRTHDAY RINGS
As the hand of Old Father Time points again to a birth 
anniversary, the Ring with the Proper Gem forms an 
ever appropriate remembrance.

In the choice of a Birthday Ring, you will find in our 
collection both new and conventional patterns with 
suitable stones for each month. ‘

41 King Street

Ferguson & Page DIAMOND IMPORTERS ' 
AND JEWELERS

Stores Ore» King St. 
Germains?:

AND
Market ;

: Stiwutt !

8-50
Close at

6 P.M.
Saturdays

io RM.

GIVE HIM A

Comfort Garment z
FOR CHRISTMAS

ft Yon could not select a present more practical, or 
that would give him more real comfort. His even

ings at home will be made much more enjoyable and 
your gift will foe appreciated.

The exhbit of Comfort Garments for this year is 
large, and a great variety of materials and trimmings 
will be found.

one

38 »7/1

SMOKING JACKETS—In soft wool fabrics, plain, 
plaid and stripe, cord and ■ braid trimmings—greys, 
greens, browns and wine shades..............$6.60 to $17.60

DRESSING GOWNS — Materials and trimmings 
•f nirallflv to the Smoking Jackets—greys and browns,
* $9.00 to $21.00

BATH ROBES—Vclours ' in stripes, checks and
$5.00 to $7.50

I

/I my
ft

floral designs ; all the new colorings

SOMETHING NEW—Bath Robe and Slippers to 
match, in grey and brown plaids........ .............. ..

T
$6.50

e $3.50 to $5.75BOYS’ BATH ROBES—Ages 4 to 18 years
MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

Sale of Men’s Heavy Elastic Ribbed Underwear
IN MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

Velveteens and Corduroys
These materials are-very popular for Dresses, Costumes, Skirts, etc. The undoubted 

wearing quality of Corduroy makes it a favorite for Costumes, Coats and Skirts. The nch 
texture of Velveteen makes - it more in demand for dresses.

black velveteen

23 in. wide.......................95c., $1.00, $1.20, $1,40

32 in. wide

CORDUROY
27 in. wide, bronze, taupe, brown, myrtle, navy,

brown, white and black.................$1.40 yard
23 in. wide, taupe, drab, myrtle, dark navy, 

bronze and white...,..............—$1.10 yard........ $2.10, $2.50
f gtT.ir ROOM—SECOND FLOOR

Manchester Robertson Allison, limited
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CARSON GARAGE
R. W. Caries, Manager

63 0m Street, Pteoe II308^

The New Ford Repair
All Parts Carried in Stock

Reeeonable Prices
W<*tm»n»hip Guaranteed

Baseline, Oil, Batteries, Etc.

FINISH YOUR HOUSE 
IN DOUGLAS FIR

We have the doors two panel 
and five cross panel, door jambs, 
casing, base and flooring.

It Will Pay You to Get Our 
Prices.

J. Roderick & Son
BRITAIN STREET

Sterling Realty, Limited,
TO LET - f

Flat 250 City Road, rent $6.00. 

Flat 32 Brooks, rent $9.

J. W. Morrison
140 Union St

Fàeme Mala 3163-11

WANTED—MALE Hlfr p t

[ST

WANTED — YOUNG MAN AS 
clerk in men’s furnishing store. Ad

dress “W. E.,” c«e of Times.
61217—11—99

MAN WANTED — T. H. ESTA
IS rooks Co. 61221—11—31

WANTED—EXPERIENCED PACK- 
er. Emerson A Fisher, Ltd.

81244—11—31

GOODWANTED — BARBER.
chance to own business. Apply 96 

Sydney street. 61233—12—5

WANTED—LABORERS. EMPLOY- ' 
ment Agency, West End. 18—6

BOY WANTED—APPLY D. & J. 
Patterson, 81 Germain. 61266—12—-5-^

BOY AND MAN WANTED TO 
drive wood and coal team. F. C. Mes

senger, Marsh Bridge. 61210—12t-1

MAN WANTED TO LOOK AFTER.
Furnace, references. Apply at once, 

Mrs. McGoldrick, 186 Rockland Road.
61199—11—29

BOY WANTED—APPLY AT ONCE, 
Arnold’s Department Store, 90 Char- 

lottç street. 61188—12—8

TWO BOYS WANTED AT ONCE- 
at Victoria Bowling Alleys. Good pay. 

Steady work. 51146—12—.1

WANTED — DRIVER AT, ONCE, 
one with experience preferred. Am

erican Globe Laundry, Ltd, Charlotte 
61182—11—29street.

MAN WANTED FOR SROE RE- 
pairing. 

street.
Louis A. Kan, 641 Mafn 

’ 61186—12—8

WANTED—BAKER ON BREAD. 
Apply Dwyers’ Bakery.

51095—12—1

MAN WANTED—WILLING TO DO 
. Apply Elliott 

1 61077—12—1
chores for home 

Hotel.

BOILER MAKERS WANTED AT 
Apply Office St. John Iron 

61025—11—80
once. 

Works, Ltd.

YOUNG MAN, 19-20, GOOD PEN- 
iqan. Factory office. Write stating 

experience' and salary wanted. Factory, 
60987—10—30care Times.

BOY WANTED TO RUN ERRANDS, 
good wages. Apply D. Magee’s Sons, 

68 King street. ■f-f..-
WANTED—RELIABLE CITY SAjSs 

man for a well established firm, guar
anteed salary; with opportunity for ex
tra money. Applicant must have some 
experience in collecting. Write E. A. J., 

60967—11—29Times Office.

WANTED — BOOK-KEEPER WITH 
experience In collections and to take 

charge In branch of manufacturing 
cern. ‘Good prospects for advancement. 
Applicants should state salary, age, ex
perience and previous employers as re
ferences. Address Box W. H- care 
Times 50031-12-2

con-

—

AGENTS WANTED

320 PER WEEK IN SPARE TIME 
easily made day or evenings soliciting 

among friends and acquaintances. A 
great snap for hustlers. Ladies or gen
tlemen. Magnificent patriotic, personal 
greeting, Christmas card sample book 
free. Highest commissions. For quality, 
service and reliability write Manufac
turers, Dept G, 86 Church street, To
ronto.

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED

HOUSEMAID AT ONCE. APPLY 
Mrs. Rowan, 95 Coburg street.

51208—12—4

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
work. 81 Summer street.

61206—12—4HOUSES TO LETBOARDING
MAID WANTED FOR GENERAI, 

housework. Apply 82 Coburg street.
61180—12—8TO LET—BRICK HOUSE, No. 16 

Queen Square, moderate rent for bal- 
of term. Apply T. F. Coughlan,

/ANTED—BOARDERS, ELECTRIC 
lights, bath, use of phone, 128 Prince 

street, West, downstairs.
51188—12—4

WANTED—A HOUSEMAID. AP- 
ply to Mrs. G. Byron Cushing, 21 

61000—11—80

once
85 Germain street; Phone 306.

60969—12—6 Queen Square!
ROOM AND BOARD, 68 MECK- 

lenburg, Phone 2157-21.
61204—12—4

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 238
Prince street West end, furnace, 

Apply Phone 
60746—12—18

TO LET—LARGE HOUSE ON
Marsh Road, opposite One Mile House, 

city water and sewerage. Could be oc
cupied by twp families. Apply Arm
strong & Bruce, 167 Prince Wm. St.

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, CHAM- 
bermaid. Grand Union Hotel.

51004—11—80modem conveniences. 
West 186.BOARDING—PHONE 2718-11

WANTED—NURSE HOUSE MAID, 
78 Mecklenburg street. 60918—11—28

51144—12—27

BOARDERS WANTED—148 CAR- 
61187—12—26mnrtlien.

WANTED—FEMALE HELPROOMS AND BOARD. MRS. KEL- 
51.03—12—2ley, 178 Princes. T.f.

DOUBLE ROOM AND BOARD, 14 
Germain. 60022—12—8

PLEASANT ROOMS WITH BOARD, 
17 Horsfleld.

BOARDERjTwANTED. 98 COBURG.
60051-12-4

WANTED—RELIABLE GIRL FOR 
general housework. References re

quired. Apply 60 Hazen street Mrs. 
Garson. 51263—11—81

TO LET — SELF-C O N T AIN B D 
House, 76 Orange street. ' Apply to P. 

J. Mooney, 77 Orange street dty. T.f.
60201—12—6

WANTED —GIRL FOR LIGHT 
housework. Apply Mrs. F. W. Camp

bell, 65 Britain. 51250—12—5

WANTED—TWO SALESGIRLS. AP- 
ply Two Barkers, 100 Princess street 

51284-12—4

STORES AMD BUILDINGS

HEATED ROOMS WITR BOARD. 38 
Paddock street 49912—12—1

BOARDING FOR GENTLEMEN—i 
Close Bay Shore Round House. Ap

ply 94 Woodville Road, West.
49760—12—4

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. Charles F. 

Tilton,'Lancaster Heights. T.f.
! WANTED — GIRLS

, | work department.' American-Globe
TO LET—NOW READY FOR OC-' Laundries, Ltd., Charlotte street 

cupation, entire top floor in large Me- ■ 51194 11—29
Lean brick building, Union street, oppo- j 
site Opera House, over 5,000 feet floor 
space. Two large rooms recently reno- '
vated. Fire escapes and modem eon-__________
veniences, suitable for meeting rooms, WANTED—LADY SALES CLERK, 
warehouse or factory. Apply H. A. Al
lison. care of Gandy & Allison, North 

e TJ.

FOR FLAT%
FURNISHED BOOMS TO LBS

FURNISHED HEATED ROOM TO 
51223—12—5 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply Mrs. Wm. Chris
tie, 471 Main. 51190—11—30

let, 305 Union street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 226 
cess street.

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 48 
Horsfleld street (right bell.) M. 828-11.

51240—12—6

PRIN- 
61222—12—5

with references. One with experience 
preferred. Gilbert’s Grocery.

51211—11—80Wharf.

WELL ESTABLISHED STORE TO 
let 477 Main street. 51229—12—29

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, family of three. Mrs. 

Henry Dolan, 203 Waterloo street.
51209—12—4

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOM TO 
let, 48 Mecklenburg street.

51231—12—6 WAREHOUSE TO RENT, No. 80 
Charlotte street, three floors,, 50 x 80 

and good cellar. The building Is equip
ped With electric elevator, electric lights,

__________________ hot water heating on all floors. There
ROOMERS WANTED, 114 is also a side entrance for goods. The

building Is well fitted with shelving and 
especially suitable for wholesale ware
house or factory. Apply to Robert M. 
Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street. T.f.

FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS, 231 
Union street, Phone 1381-11. 

McDonald. 51257—12—5
YOUNG LADY GROCERY" CLERK 

wanted, one that understands the 
51196—12—4

Mrs.

business. “A," Times.
MEN

Guilford street, West End. GIRL WANTED, 178 PRINCESS ST.
51134—12—851187—11—80

FRONT BEDROOM, 
61189—11—80

GIRLS WANTED—APPLY GENER- 
al Public Hospital. 51068—12—1

FURNISHED 
84 Paddock street^

FURNISHED—FRONT ROOM, 29 
Paddock. ' 61160—12—8

STORES TO LET CORNER UNION 
and Winslow streets. Ready by De

cember 1st' to move In. Apply H. M. 
Garson, 8 St Paul street. 60623-12-16.

GENERAL GIRL; ALSO NEWEST 
books at Women’s Exchange Library.

T.f.
FURNISHED >RObMS,’ HEATED, 26 

Paddock. ANY LADY CAN BARN TWELVE 
dollars every week in spare time, M» 

Davidson. Brantford. Ont

61162—12—8 STORE, NO- 106 KING STREET, 
I West St. John. Occupation im
mediately. Good condition. A. G. 
Plummer,. 87 Germain street city. t.f.

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, FAC- 
ing Union, 9 St. Patrick.

61082—12—1
LARGE SHOP TO LET, 281 BRUS- 

sels. Apply H. Baig.
TO LET—ONE STORY WaRKr 

house, 80 x 103 feet Forest street near 
siding. Address P. O. Box 186. T f.

SITUATIONS WANTEDFURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
61042—12—24 12—9

PRIVATE CASE WANTED BY 
experienced nurse, mental case prefer

red. Phone W 408-41. 61090—12—1
TWO CONNECTED FURNISHED 

78 Sewell stret 61041—12—1rooms,

FURNISHED BEDROOM, SUITABLE 
for gentleman lodger, 72 Mecklenburg 

street. 61064—12—1

TO LET—TWO ERICK BUILDINGS, 
272 and 274 Princess street Apply 

Phone Main 108 or 690. TA
WOMAN WANTS WORK BY THE 

day. Write “Day,” Times.
61086—12—1

FURNISHED ROOMS, 88 CLIFF ST, 
60996—11—80 ENGLISH WOMAN, THOROUGHLY 

domesticated, desires daily work, plain 
cooking, needlework- mending specialty, 
268 Pitt street 60867—11—29

Phone 1168-31.
ACCOMMODATIONS

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 34 
Paddock street. 50999—11—27

FURNISHED, HEATED ROOMS, 224 
Duke street. 60966—11—29

WANTED—IN A PRIVATE FAM- 
ily or quiet boarding house, three or 

four rooms with boarX Central loca
tion absolutely necessary. Box 388 City.

YOUNG LADY STENOGRAPHER 
desires 

“A. Y.
sillon. References. Address 
core Times Office.&

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 129 
60951—11—28

50990—11—80
T.f.Brussels street.

LADY BOOKKEEPER SEEKS Posi
tion. Competent bookkeeper, steno

grapher and general office work. First 
class references. Address Box 82, Times 

50667—11—30

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, SUIT- 
able for two girls, 118 Germain street.

60960—11—29
TWO AND THREE~ FURNISHED 

Rooms, stoves and water. Enquire 10 
Waterloo street TA

MISCELLANEOUS HELP

MEN AND WOMEN 1 LEARN THE 
Barber Trade. Few weeks required. 

Tools free. Positions secured. We pay 
percentage while learning. For particu
lars write to Molar Barber College, 62% 
St. Lawrence Bid, Montreal,

FURNISHED FLATS WANTED
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 1 

Elliott row. 50669—11—29 WANTED — AT ONCE, SMALL 
heated, furnished flat or rooms with 

housekeeping privileges, central loca
tion. No children in family. Address 
full particulars to Box 16, care Times.

81164-11—29

WANTED—FURNISHED OR UN- 
furnished flat, about five rooms, for 

married couple. From January 15th. 
Central. State rent and particulars to 
“City,” Times. 12—2

ROOMS, 
street.

NEWLY FURNISHED 
heated, electric tiguts, 168

50270—12—8
“it

Bast.

FURNISHED FLATS WANTED
ROOMS TO LET WANTED—FOR POSSESSION BY 

Sept 25th, 
modem deslrab 
of rooms; central location preferred. Ad
dress E. E. M„ Times office. TA

by family of two, small 
ble furnished flat or suite

HEATED ROOM, 284 MAIN ST, 
Phone 781-81. 51256-^12—5

TO LET—ROOM SPACE, 20 x 20, AT 
$10 per month, double that space $18 

per month. Brick building near Union 
Station. Address “Space,” this office.

51089—12—1

TO LET—LARGE ROOM SUITABLE 
two, electrics, bath, 148 Leinster.

61036—12—1

WANTED—BOARDLOST AND FOUND -
BOARD WANTED FOR LADY— 

private family preferred. Central. Ad- 
51156—12—4LOST—$10.00 IN EITHER 5 AND 10 

Cent Store, Daniel’s or Lauckner’s 
Bakery. Kindly return to Times office.

51236—11—80

dress “G. E.” Times.

RECENT DEATHSLARGE FRONT ROOM WITH HOT 
and cold running water. Large closet 

and grate, 9 Elliot Row. 60966—11—29
ROOMS FOrUgHTÜOUSEKEEP- 

ing. Address Comfortable, care of 
Times. 60786—12—22

LOST—EYEGLASSES ON LOCH 
Lomond road. Finder please leave at 

51287—11—8070 Germain.
Mrs. Inez Milhoiland Boissevain.

Los Angles, Calif, Nov. 27—Mrs. 
Inez Milhoiland Boissevain, widely 
known suffragist and welfare worker, 
died in a hospital here shortly before 
midnight last night after an illness of 
ten weeks. She* was thirty years of age.

William Harris, aged seventy-one 
years, one of the best known theatre 
owners and theatrical producers in the 
United States, died yesterday at his 
home in Long Island. He was for 
years a member of the firm of Rich, 
Field, Harris and Charles Frohman.

LOST—TOP OF LADY’S HAND 
bag in shape of a rose. Finder will 

confer favor by returning to E, Times 
61230—11—29FRONT ROOM, SUITABLE FOR 

two, 158 Duke street. 49630—10—31
office.

LOST—GLASSES IN H. R. AS OR 
near, on Friday last. Finder kindly 

61216—11—29leave at Times Office.
FURNISHED FLATS TO LET LOST—WIRE HAIRED FOX TER- 

rier Pup, white, black saddle, black 
head. Reward. H. O. Mclnerney, 65 
Mount Pleasant Avenue.

SEVENFLAT,FURNISHED 
rooms, desirable locality, owner will

ing vo occupy room for lodging. B. L. 
Gerow, Agent, 102 Prince Wm. T.f.

51185—11—29

FOUND—PURSE IN DEPARTMENT 
Store. Apply 109 Union street.

51202—11—29 HIS WEDDING ANNIVERSARYUNFURNISHED ROOMS
Jerome Kennedy, of the Consolidated 

Stock Exchange in New York, was the 
other day escorted by a delegation of 
his fellow-members to a comer of the 
hoard room floor, where he found an 
immense mince pie decorated with ligi*- 
ed ,ionics. His fellow-brokers
learned that it was the first anniversary 
of liis wedding.

TO LET — ONE UNFURNISHED 
room, suitable for lady only. Apply 

at 113 Winter street; ring one.
61001—11—80

WANTED.
LADY WANTS LIGHT WORK IN 

Exchange for board. Address Lady, 
care Times. 50921—11—29ROOMS,UNFURNISHED 

suitable for light housekeeping; also 
furnished room with or without board. 
Apply 50 Waterloo street.

TWO
HadWANTED — A STENOGRAPHER, !

with some experience for office 
work. Write, giving former employ
ment and salary expected. Address Mer
chants, P. O. Box 988, City.

50991—11—30

HOUSEWORK BY DAY WANTED. 
Address “Housework," Times.

10977—U—80

one
50581—12—12

DOMINION BANK

The Dominion Bank has declared its 
regular quarterly dividend of 8 per cent., 
payable Jan. 2 to stock of record of
Deo aa

AUTOMOBILE STORAGE
MOTOR STORAGE TO LET. 

’Phone Main 1466. U.

: f

WANTED
C. B; PIDGEON,

Retiring from Business.
Entire S30,000 stock to be sold to

the Public.
A Bargain Event unparalleled in this Community.

We require the services of
15 Clothing Salesmen.
10 Boot and Shoe Salesladies or Salesmen.

8 Salesladies for Gent’s Furnishings.
To assist in waiting on the crowds who will Hock to this sale.

Apply Wednesday, 10 A. M., sharp, side door. Store now closed for Stock Taking. 
Opening date of Sale will be announced in a few days.

Cor. MAIN AND 
BRIDGE STREETS.C. B. PIDCEON,

^X. . . . . x . .
Established nearly 

Half a Century.

—

HELP WANTED
HORSES. WAGONS. ETC. ,AUCTIONS

FOR SALE—FOUR HORSES ABOL I 
1200 each.' Buyer can take lot for 

Apply Kellys stables, Leinster 
61245—12—6

HOUSEHOLD

r FURNITURE 
AT RESIDENCE

BY AUCTION ___________
I am instructed by [F()R sALE_BAY DRAUGHT 

Mr. Percy Gibson to sell Horse, 7 years old. Phone 696-41. 
at residence No. 99 El- 51104—12—3
llott Row, on Friday 

afternoon, the first day of December, 
contents of flat, consisting of dining- 

parlor, kitchen and bedroom fur-

$800.
street.

FLATS TO LSÏ
FOR SALE—HORSE AND OUTFIT. 

Bargain. Apply 18 Brindley.
50948—11—29room,

nishings. SLEIGHS—BEST ST. JOHN MADE 
Asli Pungs, seat two or four. Low 

price, quick sale. New or second-hand. 
Also delivery pungs. Send for cata
logue and prices. Edgecombe, 115 City 
Road, Main 547. 50906—12—4

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
FLAT TO LET, 91 CITY LINE, 

51220—12—5SALE—MATCHED TEAMFOR
farm mares, weight about 1400 lbs. 

each. Young and well seasoned, ready 
for heavy work. Also single farm mare. 
For full particulars apply Allison & 
Thomas, 147 Prince William street. T.f.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES : horse for SALE—fine heavy

Bay Horse. J. Roderick & Son, Brit
tain steet T.f.

BARGAIN—FORD CAR, 1915 MOD- 
Address Box 20,

West. W. 284.
d, practically new. 

Times office. TO LET, IMMEDIATELY, FLAT, 58 
Queen street, 7 rooms and bath, hot 

water heating, electric lights. Apply 
Tel. 1156-41. C. E. Harding.

Ti.

! 51133—12—8

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, $6.00 A 
51083—12—1ABOUT $800 WILL BUY GROCERY 

stock, refrigerator, etc., in South End. 
Good store and location. B. E. K., care 
Times. 61085—12—1

BUSINESS FOR SAI45 • - FRUIT, 
Lunches, Tobaccos, Groceries; oppos

ite new elevator site, with part or whole 
stock, 276 Prince William street.

60673—12—8

month* 2 Moore street.

FOR BALE—HOUSEHOLD • CAUTION!

FOR SALE—IRON BEDSTEAD
springs, 18 Charles street.

51242-12—6

WARNING — THE COLLKCT-O- 
Dust Sweeping Powder Co., Who 

manufacture their goods under four dif
ferent patents granted by the Canadian 
Patent Office, for the highest grade 
sweeping powder on the market, warns 
the puMic against worthless 'imitations. 
Ask your dealer for Collect-O-Dust, ths 
sweeping powder that satisfies. 48 pel 
cent disinfectant. Dealers supplied.— H 
J. Logan, Agent. 28 Paddock street 
Phone Main 2926-2L T t

HANDSOME WALNUT BEDROOM 
Set, three pieces, to be seen at J. D. 

Howe’s, 67 Sydney street.
OPPORTUNITIES FOR GOOD IN- 

vestments open to people In all walks 
of life. Send for magazine “Profitable 
Investments,” free, tells hew to make 
your dollars work. The Hoffman Com
pany, Houston, Tex.

61147—12—3

HOT AIR COVERING FOR STOVE 
for sale cheap. Phone M 2159-21.

11—306067

NEW SILVERMOON SELF-FEEDER, 
also Pandora Range. Seen any after- 

aftér 2.80, 41 Sewell
nr. at. ESTATEi STORAGEnoon

60982—11—80
IN ORDER TO CLOSE OUT AN Es

tate we are offering for sale a twb- 
family house on Waterloo street; up
per flat six Booms and bath, lower flat 
five rooms, toil'd. Leasehold, ground 
rent $40. Price $2,700. Address Lease
hold Estate. 51251—12—5

LOWER FLAT NO, 36 POND ST.
rent moderate. Bam, No. 33 Sewell 

street; rent moderate. Taylor A 
Sweeney, 60 Prince Wm. Street.

60972—11—29

CHEAP STORAGE FOR UNPERISH- 
able goods. F. A. Young, comer Main 

and Mill. 51040—12—1

NEW SILVER MOON, NUMBER 12, 
In good order. Phone 1662-11.

50938—11—29

FOR SALE—BED AND SPRING, 
$3.50; dining chairs, $1.25; wardrobe, 

$6.00; spring, $1.60; settee, $5.00; com
mode chair, $1.50, at McGrath Furni
ture Store, 10 Brussels street

ed in certain instances. Package cereals 
are in very firm market. Owing to the 
high cost of pulp-Jboard and strawboard 
and dyes used in printing it is thought 
that for next year at least higher prices 
will have to be asked. Business has been 
fairly good during the week.

; BUSINESSES FOR SALEl

GOING TO RUSSIAFOR SALE-A QUICK LUNCH CAR, 
ready for immediate use. Phone' M 

2675. 51056—12—1
FOR SALE GENERAL

Arthur E. Corbin has resigned as as
sistant general manager of the Packard 
Motor Company to accept a position ns 
general manager in Russia for Messrs. 
Pluym and Ochs, for whom the Gaston, 
Williams and Wigmore Corporation is 
selling agent in this country.

SKATE GRINDING MACHINE 
(Universal), for sale cheap with sev

eral emery stones. Edgecombe, 116 City 
road. 13—*

ROLLER TOP DESK FOR SALE.— 
City Dairy. 61239—12—6

FOR SALE—126 ACRES, MORE OR 
less, of good timber land, situated 10 

miles from city.*. Apply to C. T. Hay- 
ter. Grand Bay, Kings Co., N. B.

61169—12—4

RESTAURANT FOR SALE AT 86 
Apply to John 

60937—11—29
Princess street. 

Colba.

GROCERIES MARKET.

Had Awful Attacks
of Heart Trouble

The following comment on the mar
ket situation as regards food stuffs ap
peared in Canadian Grocer last week:

In the search for canned goods at eas
ier prices one Montreal firm this week 
secured 5,000 cases of Spanish canned to- Diseases and disorders of the heart 
matoes in the 2 1-2 lb. size. Considerable and nervous system have become fright- 
quantities of American canned goods are fully prevalent, of late years, 
coming into Canada. There is a good One can scarcely pick , up a paper but 
demand for most lines of canned goods he will find recorded instances of sudden 
despite the high prices prevailing. Prices deaths through heart failure, or of prom- 
generally are firm with a tendency to- inent men and women unable to prose- 
ward higher prices on corn. cute their ordinary business or profes-

Flour registered a decline, but went sjon on account of a breaking down of 
back again to the level of last week, (he nervous system.
Sugar has held steady with a slightly \ye do not desire to unnecessarily 
better consumption noted in certain anyone, but to sound a word of
quarters. Canadian beet root sugar is w„rnjng-
now on the market in competition with When the heart begins to beat irregu- 
the cane sugar. larly, palpitates and throbs, has shooting

Butter, cheese and eggs have all re- jfig through it, it is time to stop and 
glstered advances. Lard has also been think.
advanced a quarter of a cent. There To all sufferers from heart and nerve 

small prospect in sight for easier troubks MUbUm’s Heart and Nerve 
prices in these commodities for some p^g can _jre prompt and permanent 
time to come. Batter is expected to go reyef 6
to much higher levels. American butter Mrg Fnmk ArseneaU) Newcastle, N.B., 
is looked upon as a probable factor in writes! «j had awful attacks o( heart
the Canadian market in the near future. lrouble (or the past five or six years,,
Cooked meats, such as hams, have re- an<J M I bad tried many kinds of medi-

a tendency toward higher prices m -USÇ irum u.c d v hnxp<$
prunes. Currants from Greece are not taking them ufitil 1.had “««d sixboxes,
expected to be in this market in time for <in.f1 feel mv Rcqfpr is ns
theChristmas trade. Relief Is anticipai- “At the present time mysisterisna- 
ed from shipments of Australian cur- ing them for nervousness and finds great 
rants now on the way, due to arrive comfort by their use. 
about December 10- Teas are firm with Milburn s Heart ®nd 
advances recorded In some of the grades. I 50c. or three boxes for $1.25 at a 
Tapioca continues to be. scarce on spotters, or mailed direct on receipt of price 
and prices are accordingly high. Beans by The T. Milburn Co-, Limited, o- 
are firm with advances in Indians record- ronto, Ont.

♦ FO* S 0» 6 YEARS
SMALL JACKET HEATER BOILER 

and hot water pipes For Sale. City 
Dairy. , 61197-12—4

FOR SALE—27 FOOT GLASS CABIN 
• Motor Boat, 10 h. p.; also tender, all 

In first class order. Will sell cheap and 
give time if desired. Phone Main 1888. 
A. S. Thompson.________ 51198—12—4
FOR SALE—REGISTERED-IRISH 

setter Puppies by “Tyrone Terry” ex 
"Sonora Norma.” At New Brunswick 
Kennel Club’s last show my dogs were 
awarded the following: Tyrone Terry, 
first limit, open, veteran and winners 
dogs; Sonora Norma, first limit, open, 
and winners bitches, special for best of 
breed in show, and second, open sport
ing dogs and bitches. Coupled, they 
cap for best brace of sporting dogs. 
Prices reasonable, E. Howard, Box 1890, 
Montreal 61080—12—1

I seemswon

Ï
FOR SALE-GRAMOPHONE AND 

Records. Apply evendngs^O^Gennain
street.
FOR SALE—HORIZONTAL BOIL- 

er, 60 H. P. Robb. Good condition. 
American Globe Laundries, Ltd., Char
lotte street. 51026—11—30

WANTED TS FUROR ARE

SEWERS WANTED 
Good prices paid. Apply 

The R. M. Beal Leather Co, Ltd., Lind
say, Ont,” S. N. R.

« “LARRIGAN 
at once.

FOR SALE

.
. :v $
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Times and Star Classified Pages
THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA *

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. WANT ADS. ON X»
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AKE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker} 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant '
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Ae we figure it ont $16 is » 
popular figure, so it’s been 
our stunt to continue to order 
suits of quality and style that 
we could sell at this popular 
price — considering the in
creased cost of everything, it 
has been some achievement.

The line is now large and we 
view it with satisfaction, for 
we know the VALUES are 
thére.

You’ll find full fifteen dollars 
worth in quality; you’ll find a 
good fit, and a good variety of 
fabrics and models.

An ample selction of Overcoats 
and Ulsters at the same figure.

/

X

Sealed Packets Only î-î Never Sold in Bulk. 
BLACK, MIXED <$B NATURAL GREEN.Shops You Ought 

To Know !
i

Textile—10 at 85%.
Dom. Steel—285 at 78; 60 at 78%. 
Ships—25 at 41.
Toronto Railways—65 at 79.
Car pfd.—25 at 88; 100 at 84. 
Tookes pfd.—» at 81%.
Cement pfd.—10 at 94.
Steel Co. pfd.—2 at 98. 
Wayagamack Bonds—1000 at 87. 
tallsted Stocks 
Tram Power—88 at 85%.
Lauren tide Power—25 at 58.

!The Msr.
sfcas dlls, Qreftmaaship and Oa estes Offend Br

Shape Aad «psefalty W

Dsdtgned to Pie* Bet*» Or Ri
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

I Quotation» furnished br private wire o. 
J. M. Robinson * Sons. St. John, N.B. 

mm—mj* New York, Nov. 28.

I*

IBAB GAINS MEATS AND GROCERIES
Z SEIZED 72,000,000 EGGS.

Chicago Officials Raid Storage Pla 
Attempt to Smash "Comer,"

Cricago, Nov. 25—In an attempt tp 
smash an alleged “comer" in egg-., health 
officials raided a warehouse today and 
seised several millions of eggs said to 
have been stored there by James E. 
Wets, alleged “Egg King.” Health Com
missioner Robertson, who led the raid, 
said he was acting on an ordinance au
thorizing him to hold for investigation 
eggs the quality of which is suspected.

Dr. Robinson said i.e would hold all 
suspicious eggs for further inspection and 
would destroy all had eg$s. He was ask
ed what effect such procedure would have 
on the supply and prices.

“I don’t know,” lie replied, “but I do 
know that if we have to pay high prices 
fdr storage eggs we are going to get good

Wets, according to officials, has control 
of 72,000,000 eggs.

DUVAL’S UMBRELLA SHOP, 17 
Waterloo street—Umbrellas made, re

covered, repaired. Umbrellas for sale, 
59c. to $4.50. Personal selected fittings. 
Swaggers and other sticks.

6089»—II—29

68%SPECIAL FOR TODAY AND TO- Am Zinc .................
morrow i Roast Beef, 12c.; Stew, 9 and Am Cbr & Fc\ry ..

20c.; deer meat, 10c to 14c; com beef,! Am Loco...................  90 89
12c; pork, 20c lb—Tobias Bros, 71 Am Beet Sugar ...104 104%
Erin street, M. 1746-21. Am Can   63 62%

Am Steel Fdrlea .. .. 67%
Am Smelters 
Am Tel & Tel .. ..
Anq Woolens

68 58%
78% 78%

90%
104%
62%
67%

118%
128%

118% 118% 
128% 

58% 58%
An/iconda Miding . 99% 99%
Atch Top & S Fe .105% 105
B R T.............
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco .... 88% 83%
Butte & Superior . 68% 68%
Chinn Copper 
Chi & North West .127 
Ches & Ohio .
Colo Fuel Iron
Granby..............
C P R ..............
Central Leather 
Crucible Steel .... 85% 86
Cali Petroleum
Erie....................
Erie 1st pfd .
Gt North pfd ....118 
General Elect 
Inspiration . .
Inti Marine com .... 45
Inti Marine pfd cts .116% 116 
Industrial Alcohol .184% 184% 
Kennecott Copper . ..
Lehigh Valley .... 82 81%
Maxwell Motors 
Mex Petroleum
Miami ..............
North Pacific .
Nor & Western 
National Lead 
Nevada ....
N Y Air Brakes -.178%
N Y Central .........106%
New Haven
Pennsylvania ^ . . 56%
Pressed Steel Car .. 84 83
Reading......................108% 108%
Rep Iron * Steel .. 88% 87%
Rock Island Old .. 33% 83%
St. Paul .........
Slbss Sheffield .... 86 
Southern Ry

FOR SALE—JOB LOT OF SAMPLE 
working gloves, cloth, etc. E. J. Wall, 

12—6 PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY 
BUREAU

6367 King Square. 99%
105%MODERATE 

prices. W. J. Higgins & Co, custom 
and ready-to-wear clothing, 182 Union 
street. T.f.

OVERCOATS AT
84% 84%
86% 86

84
L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 

Multigraph office. Expert work. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Tel M. 121.

86
83%
68%
67%BARGAINS IN WALL PAPER, 6c.

roll ,up. Special sale.—H. Baig, 74 
Brusséls street (opposite Centennial

12—9

67%68%

67%PRODUCE •Jf^OlRISTMAS CARDS AND BOOK- 

lets and all kinds of Christmas goods, 
useful and ornamental, at Wetmore’s, 59 
Garden street.

hool. ... 57 
...106% 
...168%

67 661 106%
168%
112%

107
168%
110%

LANDING TODAY—50 CASES OF 
' eggs. Phone 1524 for prices.

85%
2726
87%37% 86%WINTER UNDERWEAR, STAN- 

fleld. Blue and Red Label, Atlantic, 
Pen Angle, Fleeced lined, full range of 
sweaters, pull over and coat style; work
ing shirts, gray shaker flannel, gray and 
navy. Also heavy twilled drill. Reas
onable prices.—J. Morgan & Co, Main 
street.

RUBBER GOODS MENDED 62% 62%

UNION BAG EXCHANGE....180% 
. .«. 70%HOT WATER BOTTLES, SYRINGES 

and mend-
70 %70

Invalid Rings, etc., patched 
at Wasson’s, 711 Main street.

One result of the''placing of Union 
Bag and Paper new stock on a 6 per 
cent, dividend basis has been to stimu
late exchanges of old securities for the 
new.
new stock has been issue 
total up to $5,694,600. 
stock received the dividend. Prices for 
Union Bag old common and new stock 
have settled down to a practical parity.

46%
ed 116% 

184 -
:

-X
57%
82%

57%.
In the last few days $1,123,600 

<L bringing the 
Only the

SPECIAL BARGAIN SALF OF USED 
Sewing Machines. Singer Drop-heads, 

$12 to $16; other styles $5 to $8.—F, F. 
Bell, 86 Germain street.

REPAIRING 76%74% 74%
108% 108%...108% 

.... 45% 

....110%
new

46% 461—11 REPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
to. Estimates on new work. H. H. 

Rouse, M. 717-11.
110%
189%

111
14151282—12—29 68COAL AND WOOD -—T

WHY HESITATE—TRY COAJCLEY 
Soft Coal for ranges and grates. Dry 

Hard and Soft Wood on hand. Jas. W. 
Carle ton, 9 Rodney street; Phones W 
37-1: anl 39-21.

80%80% NEW LOCOMOTIVE ORDER177%
106%
67%

178
106%SECOND-HAND GOOD» - A contract for 40 locomotives, to cost 

approximately $1,250,000, was signed by 
representatives of the Russian govern
ment with the Baldwin Locomotive 
Works, according to Alba B. Johnson, 
president of the company. The order 
swells the total contracts signed by the 
Baldwin Company in the last two 
weeks to 100 locomotives, with an ag
gregate value of $3,500,000. 
malning 60 are for domestic roads.

57%58
56%56%
88%ATT. KINDS OF FURNITURE 

bought and sold; also furniture re
paired. Nyberg, 48 Mill street.

50822—13—19

109%
88%
88%

GOAL 92% 82% 93
ALL KINDS MILL GEAR, SCHOON- 

T. M. WISTED & CO, 142 ST. PAT- er fittings, water and drain pipe, cor- 
rick street American Anthracite, all rugated iron, hennery wirej t^nts, can- 

sizes. Springhill, Lykene Valley, and vas, belting, chains, paint brushes, 
Reserve Sydney soft coal also in stock, plumbers’ tool bags, soldiers’ clothing, 
Broad Cove to arrive. Delivery in bags etc., etc., Babbit metal. Fifty new plows

(5 different kinds), 12 cultivators, 2 new 
saw beds, carriage frame for 50 h.p. 
mill. John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe 

8—19

85%85%
27 | 26% , 27%

Southern Pacific ...100% 100% 100% 
Shattuck Arizona . 83%
Studebaker .
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Steel pfd ------ 121% ...
United Fruit

____________________________________ ^ U S Rubber
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- Utah ^Copper 
. leman’s.castoff clothing, boots,gpusical , Vft.Car Chera .... 48/, 48/a 46%

instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, re- Wtiteto UniMt •• ••
volvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices Westing Elect ....68% 63% 64
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock Sales, 11 o clock, 858,800.

The re-
33 33

128% 123% 128% 
147% 147% 148% 
126% 126% 126%

Ttr
if required. ’Phone 2145-11. Ashes re
moved promptly. HOW I DARKENED

MY GREY HAIR
160% 160% 

64% 64% 64%
128 123% 128%

HARD AND SOFT COAL ON Tetraet.
hand; prices right. Coal the best pro

curable. Telephone 42, James S. Mc- 
C.lvem, 5 Mill street

OS

Lady Gives Simple Home Recipe That 
She Used to Darken Her Gray 

Hair.DRINK HABIT CUBE. street St. John, N. B. \MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(Up to 12 o’clock today.)

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Nov. 28. 
Brazil—10 at 46%.
Bridge—50 at 195.
Canada Car—85 at 46; 85 at 46. 
BeU—1 at 146%; 67 at 147.
Civic Power—70 at 81%; 10 at 81%. 
Can. Cottons—125 at 62; 200 at 61%; 

125 at 61%; 85 at 61.
Cement—10 at 68%; 20 at 68%. 
Quebec—60 at 48; 40 at 42%.
C. G. E.—10 at 121; 120 at 120%. 
Riorden Pulp—25 at 144.
Shawinigan—80 at 188.
Wayagamack—125 at 106; 150 at

106%; 100 at 106%.
Steel Co—125 at 77%; 26 at 77%. 
Smelters—85 at 88%; 85 at 88%; 175 

at 88.

s
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old •Mid and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2892-11.

For years I tried to restoreWE GUARANTEE A POSITIVE 
harmless 8 to 5 day liquor cure or 

money refunded. Write Gatlin Insti
tute, 46 Crown street, or ‘phone M. 1685.

my gray
hair to its natural color with the pre
pared dyes and stains, but none of them 
gave satisfaction and they were all ex
pensive. I finally ran on to a simple 
recipe which I mixed at hdme that gives 
wonderful results. I gave the recipe, 
which is as follows, to a number of my 
friends, and they are all delighted with 
it: To 7 ozs. of water add a small box 
of Orlex Compound, 1 os. of bay rum 

"find 1-4 oz. of glycerine. These Ingre
dients can be bought at any drug store 
at very little cost. Use every other day 
until the hair becomes the required 
shade, then every two weeks. It will not 
only darken the gray hair, but removes 
dandruff and scalp humors, add acts as 
a tonic to the hair. It is not sticky *or 
greasy, does not rub off and does not 
color the scalp.

t.f.
X

.DRY WOOD

WATCH REPAIRERSGOOD DRY KINDLING WOOD DE- 
livered any part of the city. Phone M. 

1561-31. 51843—12—29 WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

G. D. Perkins, 48 PrincessDRY SLAB WOÔD, SAWED IN 
stove lengths, $1 per load in the North 

End. McNamara, Bros. ’Phone Main 
788.

for sale.
t.f.street.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 

Peters street. (Seven years In Waltham 
Watch factory.) t.f.

DRUG SUPPLIES
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and SwissCHRISTIE’S COUGH CURE, ALSO 
Sore Throat Cure, the reliable kinds. 

85c. only at R. W. Hawker’s, 521 Main
12—1

expert watch repair
er, 138 MtU street (next to Hygenic 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re
pairs come, to me with your watches 
and clocks. Prompt attention and 
reasonable charges. Watches demag
netized.

street. i/a7

iENGRAVERS :i VI
urnIRON FOUNDRIESF. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 

Engravers, 59 Water street. Telephone
982.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, Wes» St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

Ii
I

îi>ï?Jrù
1 i♦ feather beds

FEATHER BEDS MADE INTO 
Folding Feather Mattresses and Puffs; 

also down puffs deemed amt made over. 
Canadian Feather Mattress Co., 247 
Brussels street. ’Phone Main 187-11.

2THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE.

Hardware and Metal, Toronto, Nov. 
25, said:—

Prices of hardware continue to soar,

.'i
tif.

and this week another heavy list of price 
changes heis become effective. Products 
which have advanced during the week in
clude wire nails, cut nails, lap and butt
weld pipe, heavy and light tee and strap 
hinges, wrought steel butts, sash weights, 
malleable fittings, stove pipe, handsaws, 
trowels, rivets and burn, wooden tub# 
and pails, hemp cordage, brass escutcheon 
pins, borax, measuring tapes, glass 
boards, board and log rules, iron and 
steel products. New lists and discounts

HATS BLOCRirn * Anaemia-A case for Wincarnis
TF you who are weak,

anaemic, nervous, or run-

1, A dies’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
felt hats blocked over in latest styles. 

Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.

The iagtadieets ol Wineamis heve bee, 
lecmmeaded by the medical profanai 
for many years. Wincarnis is an un
varying combination el heel irom prize 
cattle of Engksh breed, malt from chose# 
ripe grams, aed a specially selected wine 
possessing unusual tonic properties. Thao 
three ingredients are combined by aaciee- 
tific process which greatly enh 
individual health-giving quslkin.

There are no dregs m Wincarnis. Yen 
will had it pleasnnttotske. Wincarnis ha 
been famous in Eusope for e third of » 
century. Thousands have tesoEed that it 
he» restated hem ta heehh and strength. 
Don’t confuse it with the many inferior 
preparations of apparently similar natare.

down could realize*1 what a 
short course of Wincarnis would 
mean to you—you would not con
tinue to suffer needlessly. You 
would get a bottle of Wincarnis at 
once and, from to-day, begin to 
derive the new health and new life 
that Wincarnis promotes. Remet», 
bet that your health is your most 
valuable possession. HLheakh,apart 
from the misery it causes, deprives you of 
your rightful enjoyment and handicape yea 
in your daily duties. Bui good health—glo
rious, glowing health—can be y owe if yoe 
take Wincarnis. Because il possesses a four
fold power in creating the health you need.

Wmcarnie is a tonic, a restorative, a 
blood-builder and a nerve food—eN m one. 
Therefore it promotes new strength, new 
blood, new nerve force and new vitality. 
That is why over 10,000 doctors recom
mend Wincarnis. And it ie also the reason 
why you can 
certain knowledge that it can give you new 
health. Boat nanhnue to suffer PcoeHassly.

HAIB DRESSING
MISS McURATH, NEW YORK PAR- 

lors, Imperial Theatre building. Hair
dressing, Facial Massage, Scalp Treat
ment 
fying.
Manicuring. Door 2. ’Phone M. 2695-31. 
“New York Graduate.”

have been issued on bright and brass 
wire g<k>ds. Business is decidedly brisk 
despite the high prices now In effect.

Collections generally are good, and a 
large volume of Christmas trade is look
ed for by the retail trade. The fact that 
Canadian munition orders will keep all 
plants busy during the first half of 1917, 
and that many American steel plants are 
-booked to full capacity for 1917, would 
indicate that lower prices on steel goods 
will not prevail for many months to1 
come. Further advances are expected on 
wire nails, pipe, black and galvanized 
sheets- All ingot metals have shown con
siderable additional strength this week 
and prices on copper, spelter and tin 
have advanced to higher levels. The lin
seed oil market is very unsettled and ! 
during the week quotations were with
drawn at times.

then

/(Electrical); Shampooing, Beauti- 
“Hair Work a Specialty.” Gents*

LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN’S 
SUITS Accept do «uhsHtita* Boy Wincemi»

itself.
Don't 1st th, bundled and cue home 

worries make yon forget to boy you ne If , 
bottle of Wmcirnis to-day. Imported only
in two size,—90 ceebsndS 1.50 per bottle.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN’S SUITS 
made to order. Pressing and repair

ing promptly attended to. Prices mod
erate, 118 City Road. 51206—12—4

I,

V MEN’S CLOTHING - -
' ASK YOUR- DOCTOR

GET IT AT YOU* 
DRUGGIST’S

/
FRANK S. BALL. Canadian Agmt, 67 PORTLAND ST. TORONTO
Distributors The Brayley Drug Oo., Ltd., St. John, N. B.

ASSORTMENT OF BLUEOUR
Serge for made-to-order suits, the 

largest in the city. All guaranteed in 
color. Fit and workmanship the best. 
We invite you to call and see for your
self. Prices $28.00 to $32.00.—Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main 
street.

take Wincarnis with the

DR. I. K. FARRER
DENTAL SURGEON 

91 St. James St.YOUNG ADEN'S SUITS READY TO 
wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig

gins * Co., Custom and Ready-to-wear
ruhinft 182 union streef

Heure, 6 P. M. to 9. P. M.
|11—28»

Good Old Home-Made 
Family Cough Remedy

■ask Better tkam tie lttlp
Mode Kim*—Easily amd

In
If you combined the curative .proper- 
-a of every known “ready-made cough 
medy, you would hardly have in them 
l the curative power that lies in this 
oaple “home-made" cough syrup, which 
kes only a few minutes to prepare. 
Get from any druggist 2% ounces of 
nex (60 cents worth), pour it into a 
-oz. bottle and fill the bottle with plain 
anulated sugar syrup. The total cost 

about 64 cents and gives you 16 
a of really better cough syrup than 
could buy ready-made for $2.50. 
» pleasant and never spoils.
_i Pinex and sugar syrup prépara- 
gets right at the cause of a cough 
gives almost immediate relief. It 
ns the phlegm, stops the 
it tickle and heals the

This

nasty 
sore, irri-

___  the throat,
et and bronchial tubes, so gently 
1 easily that It is really astonishing, 
day’s use will usually overcome the 
linary cough and lor bronchitis, 
ud. whooping cough and bronchial 

there is nothing better.
most valuable concentrated 

of genuine Norway pine ex- 
combined with guaiacol and has 

used for generations to break up 
irere coughs.
To avoid disappointment, be ware to 

nr druggist for “2% ounces of 
c” with Full directions, and don’t 
t anything else. A guarantee of 

satisfaction or money prompt
ed, goes with this preparation 
* Go- Toronto, tint-

membranes that line

Pinex Is a 
mpound

/

t
§-

FOB DYSPEPTICS \

DIETING UNNECESSARY

There mb two ways bar which people 
ho suffer from indigestion, dyspepsia 

ir stomach, flatulence, etc, can ore»-, 
ue the trouble. First, as preetieetiy 
cases of the above are directly or hi»

can eliminate from theison. they
l all foods which ferment and flam 
i, such as all starehes and sugar and 
ds containing them, thus prohibiting 
ad, potatoes, fruits and moat meats, 
out the only safe foods are «date» 
ads, spinach and small quantities ol 
lt« meat of chicken or turkey. This 
t to almost a starvation one, but lt la 
: crimes quite effective. The second 

to thbsg 
of good

is to eat whatever to reasonably 
Me, neutralise the add and stop, . 
ltatton by the, use of a good ant- 
ipeh as blag rated magnesia, a 
rmful of which in a little wats* 
[lately after eating or whenever 
i felt, instantly neutralizes the add, 
the fermentation and permits the 
th to do its work without pain er 
nee. Owing to its simplicity, con-

ay, which appeals espedally 
ho. Bhe to cat hearty meals

now being adopted, Instead of the old 
«Mooed, expensive, weakening starve- 
on process. In this connection h to in- 
resting to not® that since the wide- 
mead use of bisurated magnesia was 
tabHshed, many druggists hare er- 
•need to supply It in 5 gr. tablets S of 
of which are equivalent to a fceaspoon- 
il of the powder form end are much :

OO

YOUR RYES
By coming here you receive expert 

gnd scientific advice. You have the 
benefit of, out long experience and 
knowledge. We bave every known 
modern equipment for eye-testing.

THIS WEEK
We are having a Special Demonstra
tion. We allow you One Dollar on 
any pair of 
take the trou 
and bring ft with you.

We Guarantee You Satisfaction! 
Remember the Name and the Street

eyeglasses, if you will 
Me to cut out this ad.

K. W. Epstein & Co.
Optometrist» and Ooticlana

Open Efsnmgs 193 tinioit St

Gilmour’s
68 King St.

;

<
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All Pufre Tea Free from Dust

Only 2
Left

Only Two Bays 
Left to Shop

at

Wilcox’s 
Month 

End Sale

y

Where yon can get some of 
the greatest bargains offered 
during this season in Men’s, 
Women’s and Children *e 
Clothing of all kinds at Spe
cial Cut Prices.

I
LADIES’ COATS

From $6.98 to $45.00 
Lees 20 per cent for Month- 

End Sale.

LADIES’ $45.00 COATS ' 
For $30.00

LADIES' $80.00 COATS
For $22.00

LADIES’ $25.00* COATS
For $18.00

LADIES’ $22.00 COATS
For $15.98

;

I

We Have Some of Last 
Season’s 

LADIES’ COATS
AND SUITS 
To Clear at $6.98

MEN’S OVERCOATS
From $10.00 to $28.00 

Less 20 per cent, for Month-
End.

MEN’S suns 
Worth $24.00. .For $20.00

MEN’S SUITS 
Worth $22.00..For $17.00

MEN’S SUITS 
Worth $18.00. .For $14.00

MEN’S SUITS 
Worth $14.00...For $9.98

BOYS’ SUITS 
Worth $12.00...For $8.00

BOYS’ SUITS 
Worth $10.60...For $7.00

BOYS’ SUITS 
Worth $8.00....For $5.60

BOYS’ SUITS 
Worth $6.50....For $4.98

:

I»

1
8

9!
V a
I

SWEATERS FOR
SCHOOL BOYS

Only 59c.
I

I
MEN’S SWEATERS

From 98c. to $6.50

It’s wise of you to take ad
vantage of the few days left 
at our Month-End

al

IS

z
SHOP AT

Charlotte Stmt
A

WILCOX’S tri

Corner Union
V

Capacity Booked
)i

Shipyards in U. S. Have All 
Work They Caa Handle 
Year er More

New York, Nov. 28.—A banker whe 
has connections with several South Am
erican countries said that he had re
ceived a cable from
asking him to get b __________
tion of five small steel vessels, the speci
fications for which have been forwardec 
"by mall. The South American customei 
wanted the ships at an early date, bul 
his correspondent replied at once thaï 
there was not a shipyard In the Unitec 
"States which had not already contractée 
for all of the construction work that 11 
could handle for the next year or elgh- 
teen months. Another banker has beer 
trying to get any kind of bids on at 
article manufactured In New England 

’for which the buyer would pay abovt 
the prevailing market price.

When the manufacturer failed to sub
mit an offer he was called on the Ion; 
distance telephone. He reported thal 
his plant was running to its aHlolutc

a

fered to him, no

LOAN TO FRENCH OTIBS

Participation lh the syndicate under
writing the $60,000,000 three-year 6 per 
cent, bonds of the French cities of Bor
deaux, Lyons and Marseilles has been 
heavily oversubscribed. Allotments are 
likely to be less than 50 per cent, of the 
applications, i which cover both the firm 
end optioned parts of the loan.

C P. R. ACQUIRES LINE

In despatches from Spokane, T. C. 
Corbin, president of the Spokane Inter
national Railroad, was quoted as saying 
that negotiations with the Canadian Pa
cific Railroad had resulted In the pur
chase of his road by that line and by 
the Mineapolis, St. Paul 
Marie jointly.

and Sault Ste.

MEMBER IS SUSPENDED

Announcement has been made from 
the rostrum that the New York Stock 
Exchange governors have suspended 1rs 
Richards, Jr., for 60 days. This action 
resulted from a personal 
which occurred In the lobby of the ex
change after the closing hour on Satur
day, Nov. 11.

altercation

/

RAILWAY STEEL SPRINGS
! *

The Railway Steel Springs Co. has 
■declared a dividend of 1 1-4 per cent, on 
the common stock, payable Dec. 80th; 
also the regular quarterly dividend on 
the preferred of I 8-4 per cent.

RESIGNS FROM BOARD

J. S. Halle, of the New York Stock 
Exchange firm of Halle and Stinelits, 
has resigned from the board of gover
nors of the exchange.

AMERICAN BANK NOTE

The American Bank Note Co. has de
clared its regular quarterly dividend of 
1 1-2 per cent on the preferred stock, 
pajrable Jan. 2 to stock of record Dec.
15.

FE ALARM TELEGRAPH
R-Ho. 2 Engine Houee. Kfng MjurA 
* No. 8 Engine House, Union street
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.
5 Cor. Mill and Union streets.
6 Prince W*l street, opposite M. R. A. alley.
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street
8 Cor. Mill and Pond streets,
f Water street, opposite Jardine'a alley.

12 Waterloo street, opposite Petera street
15 Oor. Bt. Patrick ana Union streets.
14 Cor. Bnrnels and Richmond streets.
16 Brussels street, Wilson's foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Haitover streets.
ITOer. Brin and Brunswick streets. x
18 Oor. Union and Carmartùen streets.
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. Dandstreeta. 
tl M. R. A. stores, private.
23 Cor. Germain and Klnr streets.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte street.
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street.
26 Cor. Prince William and Princess streets,
27 Breeze's ooraer, King square.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
29 McATity Foundry, Water street pftentsi 
81 Cor. Pitt and Orange streets.
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Oor. Wentworth and Princess streets
86 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
IS OorZQueen and Carmarthen streets.
87 Cor Sydney and St James streets.
8l Carmarthen street between Ddkean*#range

streets
89 Cor. Crown and Union streets.
41 Cor. 6$. James and Prinoe Wax. sir esta
42 Oor. Duke and Wentworth streets.
48 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streets.
46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James streets. ,
47 Sydney street, near Military buildings.
48 EastvEnd Sheffield street, near ImperlarOil Cel 
61 City Road, opposite Christies' factory.
68 Cor. Dorchester and Hazan streets
63 Bxmouth street
64 Waterloo, opposite Qoldtng street
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Qmu Put*

Hospital.
67 Elliot Row, between Wentworth and Pitt
68 Carleton street, on Calvin church.
81 General Public Hospital.
82 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
63 Erin street, opposite Peterr Tannery.
64 Cor. t larence and Erin streets.
71 Cor. King and Pitt streets.
72 King street east, near Carmarthen.

NORTH END BOXES.
21 Stetson's Mill Indiantown.
22 Cor. Main and Bridge streets.
23 Electric Car shed. Main street
24 Cor. Adelaide and Nôuuwu d.oo»
25 No. 6 Engine House. Main street 
■26 DouglsaAve., opposite L. 0. Prlmefs.
21 Douglas Ave., Bentley street sohooL 
,28 Murray à Gregory's Mill, private.
__ Cor. Elgin ana Victoria streets.
132 Strait Snore opposite Hamilton's MSlla 
184 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
186 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore.
196 Btrait Shore, Warner's Mill.
141 Alexandra school house, Holly street
142 Cor. Camden and Portland streets 
142 Maritime Nall Works, private.
148 street, police station.
,44 Main street, opposite Harrison street 

146 Main street. Head Long Wharf.
161 i leini g*s Foundry 
163 Mill street, opposite Union Depot 
163 ) armdise Row.near Harris street 
1M Oor. Paradise Row and MUlidge.
181 No. 4 Engine House, city road.
32 Mount Pleasant and Burpee A1 _
141 Cor. Btanley and VN Inter streets.

168 Schofield's Terraco, Wright street 
112 Rockland road, near i rauaton Avenue.
813 Kockhtiid road, near head of Miilldge street 
821 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert's lane.
421 Marsh Bridge, Cor. Frederick street
422 At L a R. Round House, Marsh Read.

WEST BNP BOXES. 
21 N. B. B. station, Rodney wharf.

Market place and Rodney street 
26 Albert and Minnette streets.
26 Ludlow and Germain street*
81 Lancaster and Duke streets.
82 Ludlow and Guilford street».
84 Maeonlc Hall, Charlotte stréet

war and Ludlow street* 
Patrick's Hall, 8L John 

Line road.

84

3586
street and Ottjt8»

i Engine House, Kin* stree 
Ludlow and Water street*

Oor. King and Market place.
J16 Middle street. Old Fort.
116 Guilford and Union streets.
317 Protection street, Sand point 
H8 Cor. Queen and Viotorie streets.
119 Cor. Lancaster and St. James street* 
212 Cor. St John and Watson street*
218 Oor. Wlnsiow and Wataon street*
214 Winter Port warehouses.

Four Boxes of No. 214.
116 C. P. R. Elevator.
216 No.,6 Winter Port

112 No. 6
Cor.ifi

x

Novice—Why do they call it Wall 
Street f

Loser—Bump up against It and you’ll 
find out.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

T
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One Cent e Word Single Insertion;
Discount of 331-3 Per Cent, en Advte 
Running One Week er Mere, If Paid In 
Advance •Minimum Charge 26 Cts.
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M 1663—Ward, James, res. 317 Union 
street, No. changed from M. 1965- 
11.

M 2763-41—Wetmore, E. S, res. 106 
Exmouth street

it

GILLETTS LYE m >
M. 214 American Globe Laundries Ltd.,

No. 98-102 Charlotte street.
M. 628—American Globe Laundries Ltd.,

No. 98-102 Charlotte street.
M. 604—Bonnell, Drs. W. P. tc P. L» 

res. No. 9 Germain.
M. 898-81—Boyer G. Frank, res., No. 47 

Leinster street.
"M. 602—Blanchet, Paul F„ Chartered 

Accountant No. 67 Prince Wm. St.
West 84—C. P. R., No. 8 Shed (winter
WesÆ^Hp. R?NoWà Ihed, (winter *¥» «"b filled the rooms of the Nat-

only) Sand Point, W. E. urai History Society to capacity last
West 87—C. P. R., No. 1 Shed (winter evening when they gathered there in a

only, Sand Point W. E. business and social meeting. Mrs. G.
West 86-115—C. P. R. Emergency Hos- ^ Kuhring, president was in the chair, 

pita! (winter only), Sand Point w. The sum o( $510 is the balance on
, _ , nr hand of last year’s receipts and this

West -48 C. P. R. Shed Foreman s ( - „ear»s feeS- a motion was made to. bring 
?c= ^mt=r “nl£) the fund for the Scottish Women’s Hos-

West 79-21—-C. P. R. Car Foreman s Of- itaJs to $400. An additional $25
y)r.Sa?d l0V^ „ „ I was added to the $26, already donated

West 27%. P-i,=lev^or"A- (winter SS

West ti-C P. R eport & Billing Of- -througrb the kindness g W. H. Goldtag.
WestftC^WCDpr o‘s LW A^nt^Mr: .ecteds^elhe ^Leting for .he 

ztin?;, nnW?" 8„m( Point prisoners of war fund. Mrs. L. P. D- 
Glaimy (wmter only), Sand Point, JJ-ffley reported more than $1,100 haet

West 86-81—C. P. R. Baggage Room, .ïjce" CpleCJed f?r the British Sallors’

W«<W«£c”Ÿ!’ IriJSZpV. fV W.T .... .
«*>.

Main 65—C. P. R Import and Export the “bagging” of two giant aircraft -ver 
Freight, G. E. Barlow (winter only) London. She told jof a wonderful in- 
Sand Point, W. E. ventlon, a new device of destruction,

West 409—C. p! O. S., Ltd) (winter only) which, it was thought, would never al- 
Sand Point, W. E. low the German Zeppelin to return to

West 89—U. S. Immigration Office, (win- the fatherland.
ter only), Sand Point, W. E.

Main 1916—C. P. R. Car Service Agent,
W. B. Brown, No. 40-42 King street.

West 409—C. P. O. S., Ltd; (winter only)
No. 40 King street.

West 91—Catlow H., res. No. 66 Middle 
street, W. E.

M 2972-11—Dunham Miss Eatie, res. No.
41 Gilbert’s Lane.

M. 660—Davidson Roy A., Barrister, No.
42 Princess street.

West 246-12—Dole, R. D., res. Main 
street, Fairville, No. changed from 
West 241, address from No. 288 
Prince street, W. E.

Main 1260—Empire Typewriter, No.; 26 
Dock street.

M 8275-41—Estey, Mrs. Frederick A, 
res. No. 17 Garden street.

M. 1742—Engineers & Contractors Ltd.,
E. M. Archibald, res. Engineer, No.
102 Prince Wm. St.

M 577-11—Elkin, F. L, res. No. 818 Prin
cess street.

M 8451-11—Gordon, Chas., res. Belmont 
street, East St. John.

M 2781—Heagerty, Dr. J." J, res. No 62 
Moore street.

M 2717-22—Hutchings, G. B-, res. No. 81 
Parks street. •

M 1598-11—Hawker, ftdbt. W, res. 40 
Summer street.

M 3015-31—Hamm, Miss Pearl, res. 140 
Metcalf street.

W 290-11—Hunter, W. J, res. 255 Prince 
street, West End.

W 401-11—Hanson, Albert,
Prince street, West End.

M 1464-11—Hatfield, Miss Lillian, res.
19 Horsfield street- -, ,,

M 2908-41—Hunter, Walter T. M, res.
9 Prospect street.

M 1520-22—Hoyt, Geo. S, res. 192 Syd
ney street.

M 2227-41—Ingram, Miss Myrtle,
142 Mt. Pleasant. No. changed from 
M 2951-21, address from 66 Queen 
street.

M 1031—Imperial Tobacco Co., Adver
tising Department, 107 Prince Wil
liam street.

M 1742—Larviocide Mfg. Co, Leon A.
Keith, sales manager, 102 Prince 
William street.

W 205-22—Lawton, Benjamin, res. Lan
caster Heights, West End.

M 2140—McSherry, George, res. 819 
Princess street.

M 1096—Femhill Cemetery Co, Sup
erintendent’s office, Femhill, No. 
changed from M. 805-11.

Military M. 628—Discharge Depot, of
ficer commanding, 8 King street.

Military M. 1708—Discharge Depot,
men’s quarters, 8 King street.

M 8485-31—Mason, Geo. H, res. 156 
Adelaide street.

M 536-41—McDonald, Lewis, res. 31 
Hilyard street.

W 238-22—Price, Wm. H, res. 228 Wat
son street W. E.

M 1742—Reid, E. R, president Engi
neers & Contractors, Ltd, 102 
Prince William.

M 3496-21—Rogers, Wm. B,
Waterloo street. No. changed from 
M 3498-11, address from Glen Falls.

W 153-12—Rogers, Mrs. Agnes, res. 71 
Albert street, W. E.

W 433-21—Stinson, Oliver, res. Prospect 
street Fairville.

W 251-41—Skinner, Geo. H, res. 184 
Winslow street, W. E.

M 1759-21—Smith, M. F, res. 199 Doug
las avenue.

M 3162—Sussex Mineral Springs, Ltd,
Agency 67 Dock street.

M 2886-22—Smith, Mrs. Sadie, res. 148 
Germain street.

M 1617-12—Till, Miss Ada K, res. 30 
Summer street.

M 700-31—Vail, Miss Elouise, res. 171 
Queen street

M 2372-81—Van wart, Chas. M, res. 163 
Wright street.

Wr 314-12—Wilson, Miss Annie, res. 238 
Charlotte street, W. E. No. chang
ed from West 238-41.

«•/W- ■'*. •

\ W~WOMEN’S CANADIAN 
CLUB MEETING

fTtHE elegant art of cookery, 
Is a bride’s perpetual

4HAS NO EQUAL ——

53It not only softens the v 
water but doubles the cleans
ing power of soap, and makes 

everything sanitary and 
x wholesome. .
^^RSFUSS SUBSTITUTES.

61
kl111 dower,

If she shows her perspicacity 
By the use of Purity Flour.

hThe members "of the Women’s Cana-

\as^gasygg 0 s■ 204r. i

lowe, is touring the big cities of America 
and Canada on behalf of the British Red 
Cross Society) This is the eminent play
er’s farewell to the stage and tribute to 
his nation. Mr. Sothem, supported by 
the beautiful English actress, Peggy Hy
land, also Ros^ E. Tapley, Charles Kent, 
John L. Taylor and Flora Radinoff, will 
appear in the story already mentioned, 
The Chattel, a powerful human drama 
written by Paul West and produced un
der the direction of Frederick Thompson. 

. . . a J- z-v,L For elaborate presentation and wealth of
Imperial Audiences — vitner |lnveatiture throughout, It is unparalleled.
Features Excellent

3C/ E.
AMUSEMENTS

I. MARY PICKFORD AS A 
UTILE DUTCH GIRL 115]

“Hulda From Holland Delights

Why Not Give 
Credit Where 

Credit is Due

■ >-i
1

The weather looked very threatening I 
yesterday and indeed it did turn t ut | 
somewhat unpleasant, but the -mpcri.il J 
caught numerous crowds, nevertlicless, to ( 
see the darling of filmdom, Mary ?*ick- 
ford, in what everyu ... ,
her sweetest characterization, Hulda 
From Holland. There is no use talking, 
this coy little lady, whose income is said 
to rival a prince’s ransom per year, is 
a magnet as an entertainment medium 

, by virtue of sheer merit and natural art.
1 Of course this statement might be quali
fied by saying that Miss Pickford is not 
always so very attractive, for directors 
have certainly miscast her on numerous 
occasions, but in assuming the role of a 
humble little body, such as Hulda is in 
the story now running at the Imperial, 
she simply breathes her own early life 

‘into the part and the result was con
summate artistry.

It is not often the fortune of a cast 
of silent players to be loudly applauded, 

i not only upon the completion of their 
performance but throughout their little 
(day, though such was the case yester
day. The Dutch scenes were truly Hol
landaise in naturalness and the garbs of 
the four youngsters, Hulda, Hans, Vaco!) 
and Heine, were not only cute and laugh
able but picturesque. Sharply in 
trast- to their foreign get-ups were the 
highly urbane and wealthy apparel of 
the millionaire class among traction mag
nates. The simple boarding house sur
roundings were i refreshing in realism, 
even an occasional glimpse of a genial 
organ-grinder and monkey as they came 
and went from this humble abode added 
a delightful touch to the whole effect.
In fact, Hulda From Holland, was a 
many-sided production as far as human 
interest and entertainment value were 
concerned. Those who attended the Im
perial yesterday on the strength of Miss
ÏÏS'Mâ'iïlk E uSElS S "W Lo« Ago” captured 

in action again but supremely delighted the audience and she was t0!
with the nature of the story in which she spend to an encore. Mable Killeen wno 
appeared. This picture is to be shown) sang “The Canny Cannibal, has a good 
at 2 o’clock, 8.45, 7 and 8.46 and the many voice and handles songs of that class 
folks who like motion pictures of the well. The elimination of some features 
purest quality with a dash of homely would add additional attractiveness, 
fun and plenty of cute little children m On the whole the performance is goon 
the scenes with kindly old folks in ad- and well worthy of a liberal patronage, 
dltion, should not fail to see 1L It is a chance for a good hour and a

[ ~ Surrounding the Mary Pickford pic- half recreation.
ture were such pleasing accompaniments Pictures of the 180th Battalion were 

Bathe's British and Allied Gazette, to have been shown last evening, but 
with its ever-interesting war photos, owing to the train bringing the film to 
scenes in the Motherland during these (be city being delayed several hours it 
terrible times, and inspiring glimpses of did not arrive in time for the perform- 
our heroic boys on the various fronts of ance The management plan to show it 
battle. A Christie comedy, entitled By tonjght and Wednesday and possibly 
the Sad Sea Waves, struck a vein of good Thursday, 
humor that sent people away feeling that 
they had been quite well entertained in
deed. At the afternoon programme an 
additional treat was a trip to Richmond,
Virginia, that lovely city of the aristo
cratic south-

The Imperial promises more good 
things for the mid-week, in fact, in -) re
lenting The Chattel, the super-Vitagraph 
production, the Keith house claims to 
have reached a high-Water wark in the 
exploitation of prominent stage person
ages. Ê. H. Sothem is perhaps the 
world’s most famous actor. He is a 
Britisher of the deepest dye and at the 
present time with his wife, .T'-fii Mir-

THE HOMAN COMPANYII
Musical Comedy Pleases Audience 

Greatly and Encores Are Numer
ous

Writers Try to Make Light of 
Yale’s Victory Over Harvard— 
Victory Was Well Merited

The Homan Musical Comedy Com
pany is becoming more popular every 
day judging from the steadily increasing 
patronage. Their performance in the 
Opera House fast evening was greeted 
by a capacity house, and that the 
hers were appreciated was evident from 
frequent and prolonged applause.

The musical numbers were pleasing 
and catchy 
combined in making the entertainment 
all that could be desired. Claire Elgin 
figured in all of the principal dance 
numbers and won well merited ap
plause.

Eddie Flavelle in a character role was 
as usual a favorite and by his funny 
gesticulations and sayings kept the audi- 

convulscd with laughter. A joke

Mi! TUI IT! 
HIVE THICI, IVV 

BEIHTHL HE

*ï
num-

The eastern football season has been 
practically brought to a close with the 
spectacular gridiron classics played on 

‘ Saturday between Yale and Harvard and
The result

and with numerous dances

the Army-Navy contest, 
was the shattering of idols and new-born 
heroes. \

The much-touted Harvard machine, 
which swept everything for the last few 
years, was defeated by the rejuvenated 
Yale eleven at the same time as the 
Army was vanquishing the Navy repre
sentatives. In defeating Harvard the 
Yale team achieved far more than the 
triumph apparent on the surface. By 
gameness and individual brilliancy the 
wearers of the blue vanquished their 
time-honored rivals and lifted football 
at their university from the depths. The 
victory was in part due to the coaching 
of Ted Jones, who was aided by Cap
tain Black and a strong aggregation of 
gridiron warriors.

Harvard was the first to score, but 
the machine could not withstand the 
fierce attack of the'New Haven team and 
"broke down. At times Harvard un
covered a higher plane of defence than 
their opponents, but they 
keep it up, and defeat resulted.

■ÎYale’s victory upset the predictions of 
many so-called experts and as a result 
some are now trying to throw cold 
water on the victory by saying “it car
ried with it a rather empty glory.” They 
base this contention on the fact that 
Brown defeated both Yale and Harvard 
and therefore clinched the eastern cham
pionship. While not wanting to take 
any credit away from Brown it is Only 
fair that Yale be given credit for a 
victory well merited. When Brown de
feated Yale they did so when three of 
the Eli star players were on the injured 
list and the team was still working out 
new plays for the big contest against 
Harvard. Again when Brown defeated 
Harvard they were opposing a scrub 
team and not the regulars. Therefore 
It does not seem fair to try to make 
light of a victory which, had it gone the 
other way, would have been heralded 
throughout America as another great 
triumph for Harvard.

I

Every particle of dandruff dis
appears and hair stops 

coming out.
ence
here and there, which bordered on sug
gestiveness, might be eliminated and 
not detract from his lines. He was ably 
seconded by Bert Yorke who is becom
ing very popular. He has a style all his 

and his comic stunts are making a 
hit. The only regret is that he is . not 
seen more frequently.

“The Little Quakers,” 
dance number by Marion and Irene Fin- 
flay, made a hit and although a bit 
fatigued they were forced to respond to 

Claire Elgin and Arthur

con-

Draw a moist cloth through hair 
and double its beauty 

at once.own

a song and
Mr becomes light, wavy, fluffy, 

ahd appears as soft, lustrous 
and beautiful as a young girl’s 
“Danderine hair cleanse.” Just try this 
—moisten a cloth with a little Danderine 
and carefully draw it through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time. This 
will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt and 
excessive oil and in just a few moments 
you have doubled the beauty of your 
hair.

Besides beautifying the hair at once, 
Danderine dissolves every particle of 
dandjfqffi." cleanses, purifies and invigor
ates the scalp, forevej stopping itching 
and falling hair. " '

But what will please# you most will be 
after a few week?’ when you wiU 
actually see new hair—fine and downy 
at first—yes—but really new hair grow
ing all over the scalp. If you care for 
pretty, soft hair and lots of it surely get 
a 25-cent bottle of Kuowlton’s Dander
ine from any druggist or toilet counter, 
and just try it.

Save your hair t Beautify it I 
will say this was the; best 25 cents you 
ever spent.

Your h 
abundant

after a
an encore.
Paquette in a tango Argentine won 
much favorable comment and the audi- 

liberal with applause. Dot
were unable to

res. 279
. . «tar'. committee comprise roughly 1,000,000 

Armenians in deportation camps in 
Turkey and in refugee bands in Syria, 
the Russian Caucasus and Egypt, 1,000,- 
000. Syrians whose crops and hamra, j. • 
have been confiscated, and 100,000 As
syrian Christian women and children in 
K urdestan and Persia, who have abso
lutely no protection against winter^*- 
cept what comes from relief funds. / 

Gifts fifr the Christmas cargo WB 
pouring in rapidly to the Bush Terminal, 
Brooklyn, in care of Albert W. Staub.
The committee has just received a check 
for $10,000 from the Christian Herald 
to be used in the purchase of wheat, 
flour, and rice to go on the Christmas 
vessel.!, This check makes a total of 
$25,000 contributed by subscribers and 
friends of that paper for Armenian and 
Syrian relief.

HELPING THE SICKEN
ARMENIANS AND SMS

—-----k----- - ■
New York, Nov. 28.—The receipts of 

the American Committee for Armenian 
and Sjgrian Relief have, reached $2,018,- 
002.G83I America’s 1916 Christmas ship, 

_ eminent collier Caesar, 
leave JNew York early in December 
with a cargo of food and new clothing 
costing more than a quarter of a mil
lion dollars, and will be followed by 
increased efforts to continue the saving 
of Armenians and Syrians from star
vation by the cabling of further funds 
direct to distribution centres.

Altogether the committee, basing its 
figure on cabled reports from its agents 
estimates that $5,000,000 is necessary 
merely to keep alive the women and 
children survivors- An organized- cam
paign to collect the balance of this $5,- 
000,000 has been arranged for Thanks-J 
giving when, in pursuance of the presi
dent’s proclamation calling for unstint
ed giving, contributions will be receiv
ed in churches throughout the country.

The destitute ministered to by the

ires.

1
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MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES 4.
«HEAVIEST WOMAN”Wesley Connors of Upper Blackville 

broke through the ice while crossing the 
southwest branch of the Miramichi river, 

his home yesterday and was 
old son fell in

GOES TO SEA.”
The marriage of Mrs. K. N. McAfee, 

formerly Miss Janet Fielding, daughter 
of the Hon. W. S. Fielding and Mrs. 
Fielding, to John Allan Cameron, son 
of Hon. John Cameron, took place on 
last Thursday at the residence of the 
bride’s parents, Ottawa. Rev. W. A. 
Mcllroy officiated.

Brace Gangplank as Miss Cherry, Weigh
ing 530 Pounds, Goes on Ship.

Miss Alice Cherry, who weighs 530 
pounds and is said to be the heaviest wo- 

in New York, sailed for Buenos 
Ayres this week on the liner Vestris,

” She drove to the pier near the foot of 
Montague street Brooklyn, in a closed 
auto, which just held her comfortably 
with the front seat taken out. Before 
Miss Cherry ascended the gangway lead
ing to the steamship, the foreman had 
it jacked up and ran two spare topmasts 
underneath to take the strain off.

Acting under instructions of the chief 
steward ,the carpenter of the Vestris had 
taken out the top berth in one of the 
largest cabins and tniilt out the lower one 
about four feet. It was braced under
neath by two small steel beams, set on 
short girders of the same metal, so that 
the bunk would not give way and let 
the plump passenger down when the ship 
surged Suddenly on the heaving wave. 
Miss Cherry told passport officiais that 
she was going to an exposition in iue- 
nos Ayres.

In direct contrast to her massive bulk 
wah Hayti Hassid, who said he was 
thirty inches high and weighed thirty 
pounds. When he saw his cabin Hassid 
asked the steward to make him up a bed 
on the-net hanging over the berth, intend
ed for Collars and neckties, which would 
make a good hammock for him, he said. 
The little man was bound for the same 
show as Us heavy fellow passenger.

near
drowned. His ten year 
with him, but was rescued by men who 

Mr. Connors is sur-

VICTORIAN ORDER NURSES 
The board of management of the Vic

torian Order of Nurses desire to thank 
the donors for the following subscrip
tions, through Mrs. D.) McLellan : T. H. 
Estabrooks, $50; Alex P. Paterson, $10.

heard his cries, 
vived by his wife and four children.

The schooner Arthur J. Parker, of 
Halifax, bound to her home port -rom 
Boston, via Liverpool, N. S., is believed 
to have been lost and little hope for ner 
crew’s safety is entertained. Captain 
Joseph Evans was skipper and Duncan 
Conrad the mate. They and the other 
members of the crew belonged to Liver
pool.

♦

man

Just HomeI

res. 10in theA serious fire is in progress 
north slope of the Springhill, N. S., coal 
mines, controlled by the Dominion Coal 
Company. .

The miners at Femie, Michel, Blair- 
more, Coleman, Hillcrest, Frank and 
Bellevue, in British Columbia, are all iut 
on strike. Femie and Michel coke oven 
employes are working, but those at Fer
me are restless, and indications are that 
the Femie coke men will go on strike 
in sympathy with the miners. Drumheller 
is not working as, so far, negotiations 
have failed.

Ronald Amundsen, the Norwegian ex
plorer, is in New- York buying hyrdo- 
aeropianes for his polar trip in 1918. He 
will fly over the. North Pole, if possible, 
while his men are studying Artie depths.

His Excellence the Duke of Devonshire 
has signed an order-in-council extending 
a general paroon to all deserters of the 
Canadian expeditionary force, provided 
that they report for duty before Dec. 15.

and tired after the day’s work. That 
cup of KING COLE TEA, ready and 
waiting, will refresh as nothing else can 
quite do. In its warm, generous glow, 
weariness will be forgotten.

■À
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V____pain la severe and doctors distant,
you are fortunate If vou have a botttleof won- 
aerially soothing, healing and penetrating

When

IJoHNs°linimeSt

glwniCi Pumimo»)
Over 100 Years of Splendid Success
INTERNALLY for cotnrhi, cold», sore thro?I, 
cramp», chilli, etc. EXTERNALLY for cut-, 
sprains, strains, muscular rheumatism, e.vC.

J“Yoiill like the flavor”
k

MADE IN CANADA

By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff—Jeff is Very Fond of Hawaiian Dancers • •

(COPYRIGHT, 1916. BY H. C FISHER. TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)
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TIOSIERY that wifi stand 
1 1 up and look well —
that’s what a man wants. It’s an-
noying to be everlastingly poking
a toe through a sock----- “why
on earth don’t they make ’em to 
wear ? ”-----Penmans do.

Good sox to look at, good to wear 
color, and weight for every 

Simply say Penmans 
for Hosiery insurance.
purpose.m
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I Oak Halls Month 
End Sale Days

!VASI)
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Wednesday - Thursday - 4
.

The Most Important Two-Day Economy 
Event in Eastern Canada

W 4.

I7j

«>
%

These month-end sales of ours were es
tablished as a monthly economy event, with 
this distinct understanding 
our

'■y*
on the part of

staff of buyers that Exceptional Values
and Exceptional Values only, could be offer
ed, and each department must furnish its

3*IIV. - Ot .5

ffi .'1\ . 4f
5fct

A . •

SPORT NEWS OF THEll 9uota ofthese- 
DAY HOME AND 

ABROAD
-VVAUDEVILLE In many cases the interest of manufac

turers is enlisted. Besides—— these special 
purchases—or in the event of failure to get 
enough of them—we go through our reg
ular stock and mark all remainder lots and

X->

AND PICTURES—THIS PROGRAMME LAST TIMES 
TONIGHT!

Z11
6* \RING

Rickard Offers Willard Matth.
Chicago, Nov. 27—A meeting of 

heavyweights was discussed today be
tween Jess Willard, heavyweight cham
pion, and “Tex” Rickard, boxing pro
moter of New York, and the announce
ment was made that Willard looks fav
orably upon a match suggested by the 
New Yorker. Neither would say who 
Rickard plans to have meet the cham
pion but-the conference will be contin
ued tomorrow.

FRED AND BESS LUCIER 
Rube Comedy, Singing, Dialogue, 

Dancing.

.THE INTERNATIONAL DUO 
National Dances in Costume, 

A Taking Act.
V

V:
>

stocks lingering too near the end of the 
season, and frequently staple lines and re
cently received goods at

ROBERT B. MANTELL 
With Strong Company in Five-Reel Picture

fa1m M «ta
SI I

i
ilIS A WIFE’S SACRIFICE X£t

1}

Substantial Reductions in PriceNEW BILL STARTS WEDNESDAY 2.30

PARLOR CAR TRIO 
Novelty Colored Act—Bound to 

Please.

DALY AND PARKS 
Fifteen Minutes of Snappy Songs and 

Dances.
The Wrath of Cactus Moore—Western. 

The Yellow Menace, Chapter 11.
Mutt and Jeff.

BOWLING The general tendency of prices is up- II
ward, as you know, and many of the things marked at end-of-the-month prices for 
Wednesday and Thursday, would cost us more in the market today than 
retail

Specials Take Three 
In the City Bowling League on Black’s 

alleys last evening the Specials took 
three points from the Elks. The high 
score was made by Sandy McBeath, 
who toppled over 113 pins in his third 
string. The scores follow:

Elks—
Evans .,
Smith ..
Do.viiey .... 87 
Whtiney ... 89 
Nixon

Pictures ! {
specialour

HOURS—2.30, 7.15, 8.30
PRICES:—Afternoon 10c. all seats. Children under 14, accompanied by 

Adults, 5 cents every afternoon, includin g Saturday. Evening, 10 cents; Reserved 
! teats, 15 cents.

prices. -Total. Avg. 
87 88 78 258 841-3
79 85 96 260 86 2-3

96 78 261 87
86 82 25.7 86 2-8

92 90 84 266 88 2-3

*1 "O'

Men’s 3-Button Sack Suits—Three lines, 
twenty suits each—sixty suits in all— 
small and large grey checks and brown 
fancy stripes in tweeds. Sale price, $14.85
..................... ........ Sale price, $14.85

Men’s Ulsters in medium and dark grey, 
all-wool chinchilla, shawl collar, belted 
back. Regular price, $26.00,

Sale price, $20.00 
Leather Vests—Corduroy lined,

Sale price, $2.45 
Long Black English Oil Coats—Leather 

bound. Regular price, $3.50,

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ WINTER 
COATS

A splendid selection of styles and fab
rics to choose from. Plain or belted in 
fancy' cheviots, tweeds, diagonals and 
wool velours. Former prices, $15.00 to 
$23.00

MONTH-END BARGAINS IN MEN’S
Furnishings

Men’s Negligee Shirts—Regular price,
................................... Sale price, 89c.

Grey Flannel Shirts—Reversible collars, 
Sale price, $1.09 

Khaki Flannel Shirts—Reversible col-
.........................t... Sale price, $1.89

English Flannel Shirts—Fancy stripes, 
reversible collars. Regular prices, $1.50 to
$1-76 . ;...............................Sale price, $1.19

Lambs’ Wool Shirts and Drawers,
Sale price, 89c. 

Heavy Ribbed Wool Shirts and Draw- 
Sale price, 19c. 

Heavy Ribbed Wool Shirts and Draw
ers. Regular prices, $1.50 to $1.75,

Sale price, $1.19 
Fine English Cashmere Shirts and

Drawers ...........................To clear at $1.19
Men’s Coat Sweaters. .Special value, 98c 

'Coat Sweaters—Regular price, $2.75, 
Sale price, $2.39 

Men’s Shaker Nightshirts — Regular
.............-...........Sale price, 98c.

Men’s Shaker Pyjamas—Regular price,
...................................Sale price, $L49

Men’s Heavy Ribbed Combinations — 
Regular price, $2.00.... Sale price, $1.59 

Buy your Christmas Neckwear at this
For 39c.

OEM THEATRE - WATERLOO STREET
z434 445 418 1296 $1.00

Specials—
McIntyre ..
Dunham ...
Macbeth ..
White .....
Wilson ........88 104

Total. Avg. 1
79 95 90 264
88 94 99 276
67 82 113 262
86 88 88 262

97 289

pSale price, $9.85i
larWOMEN’S SKIRTS 

All-Wool Serge Skirts in black or navy, 
Sale prices, $3.65, $4.66, $4.85403 468 467 1353 ;1 .THE GUN

Yale Wins Shoot
New Haven, Conn, Nov. 25—Yale 

won the Intercollegiate Gun Club shoot 
at the Yale traps oh Saturday, with a 
score of 429 out of a, possible 600.

Princeton was second with 418; Cor
nell third with 362 and Dartmouth last 
with 350.

rWOMEN’S UNDERSKIRTS 
English Moire, Fanner’s Satin, Vene

tian and Waterpline Underskirts at less 
than today’s wholesale prices,

Sale price, $1.98 
Tan Paramatta Waterproof Coats— 

Sale price, $4.95 eraRegular price, $8.50 
Odd Vests—Brown, grey and black, in 

sizes 35 to 38. Regular prices, $1.50 td 
$3.00

Special lot of Men’s Overalls and Jump
ers in good weight, black and blue denim.

While they last, 75c. per gar.

89c, $1.19, $1.79, $2.25

WOMEN’S ÉAINOOATS 
A lot of English Tan Paramatta Rain

coats—Samples and odd garments. Regu- 
.................Sale price, $5.00

Sale price, 98c.

!L(jw McCarty Bast 
Fielding Catcher

lar $10.00 coats
■

MIDDY BLOUSES
Good quality White Galatea, long 

sleeve style; red, navy or Copen. collars, 
fast colors. Regular price, 76c,

WAISTS
Women’s Waists—Black Sateen, fine 

Stripe Flannelette, White Figure and 
Fancy Voiles. Regular prices, $1.50 to 

...................................  Sale price, 98c.

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ TAILORED 
SUITS

Regular $12.86 Suits at this sale... .$9.25 
Regular 14.86 Suits at this sale... .1185 
Regular 20.00 Suits at this sale... .16.00 
Regular 22.00 Suits at this sale... .17.60 
Regular 27.00 Suits at this sale... .21.60 
Regular 36.00 Suits at this sale... .28.00 
Regular 40.00 Suits at this sale... .32.00

price, $1.25

$1.75Interesting Baseball Statistics Cam- 
piled by Secretary Heydler of 
Natieaal League

Sale price, 59c.
;

sale
Silk Mercerized Mufflers, with fringed 

ends. Regular price, 50c. Sale price, 39c. 
Pure Fibre Silk Mufflers — Regular

prices, $1.00, $1.26........ *.. Sale price, 79c.
Men’s English Cashmere Hosiery — 

Regular price, 50c...
Fine Irish Lawn Handkerchiefs—Regu

lar price, $1.50 per dozen,
Sale price, 59c. for half dozen 

Mercerized Khaki Handkerchiefs — 
Regular price, 15c. each,

$2.00According to the official fielding aver
ages just issued by John Heydler, secre
tary of the National League, the best 
fielding team in the National League 
would be as follows (only players par- 

1 ticipating in 100 games or more consid
ered); Daubert, Brooklyn, first base; 
Louden, Cincinnati, second base; Mow- 
rcy, Brooklyn, third base; Maranville, 
Boston, shortstop; Flack and Williams, 
Chicago, and Snodgrass, Boston, out
fielders ; McCarthy, Brooklyn, and New 
York, catcher, and Hughes, Boston, 
Coombs, Brooklyn, and Benton, Ander
son, and Saillee, New York, pitchers.

Other interesting facts foUoy:
Number of errorless games played— 

Boston, 48; New York, 46; Philadelphia, 
46; Pittsburg, 39; Brooklyn, 88; Cincin
nati, 87; St. Louis, 29; Chicago, 27. Most 
consecutive games without error—Brook
lyn and New York, five each. Most er
rors nine inning game—Boston and St. 
Louis, nine each. Most assists nine in
ning game—Chicago, 25, May 11. Least 
assists nine inning game—Pittsburg, 
three, June 2. Philadelphia played three 
games in which club had but four assists 
to each game.

Following players secured averages in 
three different oodtions—Chase, first, 
second and outfield ; Hornsby, first, third 
and short; John Miller, first, second and 
short; Baird, second, third and short.

Griffith played second complete season 
in Cincinnati’s right field (816 consecu
tive games, one position.)

Pitchers—Hughes had perfect average

it.

GIRLS’MACKINAW COATS 
Just the thing for school or outing wear. 

Made of all-wool mackinaw in plain colors 
or fancy checks, Norfolk style.
$12.00 Coats 

9.00 Coats

UNIQUE — TODAY — LYRIC WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ ONE-PIEC^ 

DRESSES
All-Wool Serge, trimmed with little 

touches of fancy silk. Colors : Navy, 
black, brown and Copen.
Regular $6.95 Dresses at this sale.. .$6.08 
Regular 6.45 Dresses at this sale... 5.49 
Regular 7.65 Dresses at this sale... 6.61 
Regular 12.85 Dresses at this sale.. .10.73

Sale price, 43c.
For $6.00 
For 4.50

:HE DIDN’T KNOWJERRY CARSON
ajKiears mysteriously 

7 , RA VENGER
outwits the plotter 

LEONTINE
explains how she was 
saved from lightning

the meaning of the Dollar mark 
—but proved himself to be a 
business man. Boys’ Khaki Soldier Suits, 3 to 9 years. 

Regular price, $4.00 Sale price, $3 20 
Boys’ Grey Frieze Reefers, 14 to 17 

years. Regular price, $5.00,
MR. RICHARD BENNETT

In Serio-Comic Play :
Sale price, 3 for 263. 

Grey Heather Scotch Wool Gloves —
Regular price, 75c..............Sale price, 59c.

Men’s Umbrellas—Regular price, $2.50, 
Sale price, $1.79

“THE SHIELDING SHADOW”
9th Chap.- Startling Situations

“THE INCORRIGIBLE CAPTIVE”

Sale price, $3.95 
Boys’ Grey Mocha Lined Gloves — 

Sale price, 69c.
“PHILIP WESTON WASTER”

Mutual Maaterpicture Regular price, 85c
THE FOUNDLING i

Wednesday and Thursday Sale DaysA LIVE-WIRE COMEDY An Entertaining Vaudeville 
Sketch by

IN THE SOMME DISTRICT DUNN & MARLOW
Interesting glimpses of the lads in Khaki 

right in the war zone—PATMt WEELLY NO GOODS ON APPROVAL!THURS - MU - SAT

THE IRISH “LADDIE BUCKS”
____FOLEY & DOYLE

WED. AND THUR. ONLY
CHAS. CHAPLIN in REPEAT COMEDY OAK-HALL Scovil Bros, Ltd ST. JOHN

IMS IIA’HS plished for the benefit and advantage of 
the player has come through the Nation
al commission. N. B.

$Mr. Fultz says the com- 
mission always has been fair and just. 
I will go farther than that and say that 
in dispute between players and club 
ers the commission always has leaned to
ward the player and now these same 
players threaten to call a strike 'because 
of some unimportant minor league is
sues.”

AGAINST A SHE
own-

for 40 games; Alexander played 46 con
secutive games without error, and .VI a- 
maux 44.

Catchers—Wilson, with Pittsburg and 
Chicago, 28 consecutive games, 10 er
rors or passed balls. McCarthy 51 games 
for Brooklyn and New York, had no 
passed balls.

First Baseman—Mcrkle, with New 
York, 86 consecutive errorless games; 
Hoelke, one error in 345 chances.

Second Basemen—Betzel, St. Louis, run 
of '*22 errorless games; Louden, 21 and 
Doyle 19.

Third Baseman—Hornsby, 24 consecu
tive games without misplap; Mowrey, 
two stretches of 21 games each without 
error; Stock also 21.

Shortstops—Fletcher, one stretch of 15 
errorless games and another of 14; Her
zog, 11 games and James Smith, Pitts
burg, 11 games.

Outfielders — Sherwoi 
games without error; Fq 
games with but one mi

“You may care if you ever want a 
jury trial for anything.”

97 games with one.
The official club fielding averages fol

low:—
“Should the major league players declare 

a sympathetic strike because of the re
fusal of the National Association to 
grant certain requests of the baseball 
players fraternity it will be a strike not 
against the National commission, but 
against the very game of baseball itself,” 
gtiUd President John K. Tener, of the 
yflBonal league in a statement issued in 
NewV^Ork, in reply to a strike threat 
made by President David Fultz, of the 
fraternity.

“I cannot conceive that young 
like our players can. talk of attempting 
to tie up their business over such a triv
ial matter as'is involved in the dispute 
between the players’ fraternity and the 
minor leagues. A strike of this kind 
would simply mean that big league play
ers would have to bear the entire brant 
of it. The class A A and A minor leag
ues could easily pick up sixteen men for 
their teams while the big leagues were 
idle.

“Everything that has been accom-

KIDNEYS FAIL TO WORK
Galette, Ont.

“My husband used GIN PILLS 
for Backache and Kidney Disease 
which formerly troubled him a 
great deal. The pain in his hack 
was dreadful and the kidneys 
failed to do their work properly.

After taking ene dose of GIN 
PILLS he found them to be ex
actly what he needed, and after 
taking two boxes of GIN PILLS 
was completely cured. We heart
ily recommend GIN PILLS at 
every 
and re

dub Fielding.
G. PO. A. E.

.........158 4248
New York.............155 4184
Cincinnati .. ..
Brooklyn.. .. ,,
Philadelphia.. ..
Pittsburg .. ..
Chicago.................... 156 4239

158 4019

Boston 212A sailor was called into court to give 
evidence. 217

..165 4207 

..166 4259 

..154 4140 

..167 4261

228 m“Well, sir,” said the lawyer, “do you 
know the plaintiff and defendant?”

“I don’t know the drift

224
284
260of them I286words !” answered the sailor. 

“What! 278St. Louismen Not know the meaning of 
‘plaintiff’ and ‘defendant?’ continued the 
lawyer. “A pretty fellow, you, to come 
here as a witness. Can you tell 
where on board the ship it "was this 
struck the other?”

“Abaft the binnacle,” said the sailor.
“‘Abaft the binnacle,

opportunity 
lstives.

Mrs. James B. Milford.” 
All druggists sill

to our friends
I“When I was a boy my father forbade 

me to read adventure novels."
“You saved a deal of time.”
“Maybe, and yet I some times fear it 

resulted in saving up my appetite for 
sensational fiction till my time was rath
er more valuable.”

35

GinDills
at 60c. s box, or 6 boxes for 
*2.80. Simple free if you write to 
NATIONAL DRUG k CHEMICAL 

CO. OF CAN AD 
Toronto,

me
man

said the law
yer. “What do you mean by that?”

“A pretty fellow, you,” responded the 
sailor, ‘t‘o come here as a lawyer and 
don’t know what ‘abaft - the binnacle 
means !”

4 Magee, 82 
■d Williams, 109 
play, and Flack

“I think it’s a mistake, old man, to 
quarrel with everybody in town.”

1 “What do I oarer
Sj?3 THE?*A, LIMITED 

Onto 74

MARY PICKFOR D A HIT AT IMPERIAL
The Motherly Little Sister cf Three Orphan Kiddles

I I HULDA FROM HOLLAND 11

Big Laughs and Little Tears—Darling Children and Kindly Old Folke

>
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18

*: : 
V
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RATHE BRITISH GAZETTE - TRIP TO RICHMOND, VA.
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Never Put Off To
morrow The Shirt 
You Should Change 

Today!
And when you do put it off, see 

that it is sent to

Ungar’s Laundry
Where it will he Ironed 

Entirely by Hand
Phone Main 58 Team Will Cel1

FRIDAY

A Laugh-Feast

“CHIMIEFADDENOUT WEST”
Featuring
Inimitable

WEDNESDAY

Super-Vltag raph

“II CHATTEL”
Starring the 

Greatest of 

Modern 

Players

E. H. SOB

HOMAN MUSICAL COMPANY
and EDDIE FLAVELLE
TIME TABLE

TONIGHT 7.15 180th Battalion Special Picture7*

7.30 Homan Musical Co., in 
“A MIDNIGHT FROLIC ’* 

All New and Classy

TWO BIG 
SHOWS

25c,I5c,10c

8.40 INTERMISSION

8.45 180th Battalion Pictures

9.00 HOMAN MUSICAL CO.i

TOMORROW AFTERNOON—Ooe Complète Performance Starting 
" at 2.30. 15c and 10c ’

«•

OPERA HOUSE
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LOCAL NEWS PI AGIS! , 4 Co., King Slreel, SI. Join, H. B,
WEE PLAGUEy Stores Open at 8,30 ajn. ; Close at 6 p.m. Saturdays, Stores Open Till 10 P-gLi LATE BUT WELCOME 

The Times yesterday received a bunch 
of daisies picked on last Saturday in 
the garden of Mrs. W. H. Myles, Ren- 
forth. It’s a great land in which we 
live. I

PROTECT YOUR HANDS Imitation Fur4
i

What Local Society Ha* Dome 
In Last YearIf you Have been careless about your hands, if they have 

become calloused with house work, you can restore them again 
to softness and whiteness by wearagi a pair of rubber gloves, 
which protect your hands from stain and soil and cause them 
to perspire to a perfect whiteness.

60c. and $1.00 per pair

. WEST SIDE FIRE 
The West side fire department was 

called out this morning a little before 
noon to respond to an alarm from box | 
16. It was for a slight blaze in a house ; 
owned and* occupied by Daniel Lord, 
situated off Middle street at the “Old j 
Fort" Little damage resulted.

ON THE ROUTE AGAIN 
The ferry steamer Maggie Miller, 

which plies between Miltidgeville, Som
erville and Bayswater, was unable to 
make her usual trips yesterday, owing 
to ice forming around her landings. She 
was able to resume her sailings this 
morning.

HER SEVENTY-SIXTH BIRTHDAY 
A party of more than fifty friends 

called at the parsonage of St. Philip’s 
A. M« E. church last evening and paid 
a surprise visit to Mrs. Washington, 
mother-in-law of the parson, Rèv. R. H. 
W. Pinkett. The occasion was the 
seventy-sixth anniversary of her birth
day and many suitable gifts were be
stowed on her in honor of the event.

TO FREDERICTON TONIGHT 
The cast that played here in “The 

Climbers” will leave this evening for 
Fredericton, where they will present 
the comedy-drama tomorrow evening 
under the auspices of the Women’s 
Volunteer Relief of Fredericton. The 
proceeds are to be for the Red Cross. 
The local amateurs are asking only their 
expenses. That they will score as big 
a hit in the capital as they did here 
is expected, as the cast has had several 
rehearsals since the presentation of the 
play here. • Miss Kathryn Gallivan and 
Walter D. Pidgeon will sing solos.

Rfliiff am/ Boe Sets1

SLOWLY GAINING GROUND
In Seal Plush or Grey Caricul, in Black or Brown, Astrachan in Black, Persian Lamb in Black. 
The sets are all in the new popular shaped stoles and muffs, the pillow and barrel-shaped muffs. 
Prices $3.60 to $5.60 a set.

We are showing a fine range of RF! AT. FRENCH MARABOU BOAS AND MUFFS, in 
Black and Brown. Marabou is as .warm as fur, lighter in weight and will not lose its beauty 
by rain or snow. *

See These Beautiful Boas and Muffs, $4.60 to $8.00 each.

Mare Fiaancial Assistance Needed 
So That Greater Amount of 
Good May be Accpmplished— 
Urge Free Ward at River 
Glade

The BOSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED
100 KING STREET '

The annual meeting of the St John 
Association for the Prevention of Tuber
culosis was held this afternoon at four 
o’clock in the Board of Trade rooms, 
with the retiring president, Joseph A. 
Likely, in the chair. The chief business 
of the meeting was the consideration ot 
the annual reports and the election of of
ficers for the coming year.

The executive’s annual report of the 
work done since the last annual meeting 
on Nov. 16, follows:—

MACAULAY BROS. CO.
i

■ The Dispensary.
The dispensary has been open llfty- 

elght days for children and 116 for 
adults, a total of 174 days during the 
year. Our experienced nurse has been 
in attendance each day and Dr. I<ogie 
lias examined and treated all cases that 
have come for treatment. Some of the 

recommended for the County 
Hospital and are examined by Dr- Farris 
and sent there as soon as possible ; othere 
are recommended for River Glade, and if 
possible go there, others again are treat
ed in their homes, and a number are dis
charged as not being tubercular at all.

The attendance at the dispensary has 
lieen slightly larger than last year, 
more children and fewer adults, 209 of 
the former as against 92, and 878 adults 
as against 466, a total of 687 attend
ances, each one of which has been exam
ined or treated in one way or another, 
and 870 prescriptions were filled. At the 
beginning of the year there were twen
ty-eight children and sixty-four adults, 
a total of ninety-two on the books, fifty- 
three new children patients were added, 
and 116 adults, nine children and thirty 
adults were sent to the County Hospital, 
and nine adults died, leaving on the 
books at the end of the year twenty chil
dren and sixty-eight adults, a total of 
eighty-eight, four less than last year.

Many who come for examination are 
non-tubercular and are discharged after 
A period of observation. There are also 
a number of patlènts who have come 
from River Glade and who report regul
arly for examination. During the year 
We have sent three patients to River 
Glade one child, two women who, except 
for help from the dispensary, would have 
been unable to go, as we are at present 
sending another grown girl. We' have 
no regular fund for helping such 
but have been helped by privât 
scriptions, and in some cases by the 
church which1 the patient attends. It is 
greatly to be regretted that there is no 
free ward at River Glade.

It generally lies fwith the lady who is 
in charge at the dispensary at the time 
such a case comes up to get the necessary 
funds together in some way or other. As 
our emergency fund, which is used for 
such cases when it Is at all possible, is 
also used to supply milk to such pat
ients as need it, it is often at a very low 
ebb.

cases are

NO BUSINESS FORr The Snappy Weather Came With Our Snappy Sale in E CIRCUIT COURTLADIES* COATS
Sale Prices from $7.00 to $19.00 Not a Juror Sumaeaed—First Time 

m Thirty-Five Years
/.

Nov. 28, *16

Regular Prices, $11.50 to $29-50.
Warm and Durable Outer Garments For 

the Outdoor Working Man
MANY AT SPECIAL PRICES

Men’s Sheep Lined Jackets,^double stitched, overshoe fastener, large Beaverette Collar,
wool sleeve lining ...I..................................................................................... .......0nly $5-80

Men’s Heavy Sheep Lined Jackets, Grey Bedford Cord, triple front, overshoe fastener, 
heavy tweed lined sleeves, leather faced pockets, large Beaverette Collar and throat

The November circuit court met this 
morning with Mr. Justice Crocket pre
siding, and a few minutes later ad
journed sine die. Not a single Juror 
either for the grand or petit juries was 
summoned. This was the first time in 
thirty-five years that such a thing has 
happened. The absence of civil or crim
inal business rendered the summoning 
of jurors unnecessary.

The case of the King vs. Dritfc, ill 
which the defendant was committed yes
terday, is set over until next circuit.

We have a large assortment of coats in plushes, black, 
brown, grey and green; tweeds, chinchillas and beavers, in all 
shades in the latest styles.

Must Be Sold at a Sacrifice Price.

CALL AND EXAMINE AT

THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO. i
32 DOCK STREETTel. Main 833

$8.60itab

GIRL PREVENTS HER 
EMPLOYER BEING ROBBED

Heavy Duck Sheep Lined Jackets, fleece lined sleeves and wristlets, snap and ring fasten
er, extra large Goat Coat............................................................................. ....................... *

Heavy English Corduroy Jackets, lined with thick sheep skin, large Beaverette Shawl Col-
l $9.00

Black For
Furs

$12.00lar
ftLeather Sheep Lined Jackets, Mackinaw Sleeve lining, Goat Collar 

Lumberman’s Etoff Wool Jumpers, Norfolk style, tweed lined ...
Heavy All Wool Homespun Working Trousers 
Men’s All Wool Bannockburn Trousers .
Extra Heavy Rib Corduroy Trousers .... ;..............................  $3.76
Leather Vests, corduroy lined, reversible ........................................................ Special Price $3.00
Men’s Heavy Mackinaw Coats, double breasted Norfolk and Pinch Back styles, Shawl

........... $7.00, $9.00
Special Price $8.00
....................... $9.00
Special Price $2.00
.......... ..............$1.00
.......................$1.25
. ...............$1.50

Special Price 
Special Values $3.00, $3.50, $3.75

Last evening between eight and nine 
o’clock a young man entered John Hen
derson’s restaurant in Main street and 
ordered a substantial lunch. While the 
waitress was in the kitchen preparing it 
she heard the cash register bell ring 
and went out to investigate. She was 
surprised to see the young man reach
ing into the till and taking something 
from it. She intercepted him before he 
succeeded in getting the door open and 
upon her threatening to summon a po
liceman he returned to her a dollar bill 
which l e had taken. Mr. Henderson 
when he returned desisted from having 
the young man arrested for the sake of 
his people. _______

x\v!
There is nothing that takes the 

place of this rich, beautiful Fur. We 
exclusively the fine full-furred 

skins from Northern Alaska, which 
have the finest and fluffiest hair.

We have just opened another new 
lot in all the new models.
NECK PIECES... .$36.00 to $52.50 
MUFFS...

use ■x
'

Collars ...,.............................. .........................................................
Men’s Heavy Grey Frieze Reefers, warm Tweed lining, storm collar
Same as above, Corduroy lined....................................... • ...............
Men’s Tan Duck Working Jacket, rubber lined ............................

The dispensary is still the examining 
centre for River Glade, and Dr. Towns
end is there on the first Thursday in 
each month and at his last clinic exam
ined thirty-four cases.

Since our last annual meeting the 
County Hospital at East St. John has 
been opened and we have sent thirty- 
nine patients there whose presence in 
their homes was a menace to those 
about them. The hospital is full, fifty- 
seven cases being under treatment and 
106 cases have been treated since the 
hospital was opened, and there have been 
eighteen deaths. These figures speak for 
themselves and show the great need 
there was for such an institution.

Dr. Melvin, in his health statistics, re
ports the number of deaths from tuber
culosis this year as considerably less than 
last, and a study of the death rate for 
the last ten years shows a slow but 
steady decrease.

i* I»
I'

1km® Blue Striped Overalls and Jumpers........................• -
Heavy Blue Denim Overalls, double seat and knees 
Peters Brotherhood Railroad Overalls •.....................

36.00 to 50.00
WE * SEia AI We stock Overalls as large as 52 waist.Open Evenings STREET RAILWAY STATION

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, IN. B.OAKHALLF. S. THOMAS A matter causing a good deal of dis

comfort already and which will not Im
prove as winter conditions have to he 
faced, is that no shelter has yet been 
placed at what is known as Fairvillc 
crossing, where the West End and Fair- 
ville cars have a junction point.

In the days of the old bridge, a wait
ing room was available at either end of 
the line to accommodate passengers 
waiting for cars, but with the new order 
of things no building was erected for 
passengers having to wait there.

There Is considerable traffic all day, 
in this direction, but especially in the 
early morning hours and at night, when 
large numbers of men are going to or 
coming from work at the winter port.

There are no stores in the immediate 
vicinity to afford even a temporary roof 
in case of inclement weather, and as 
sometimes quite a long wait has to be 
experienced under these conditions, the 
traveling public are looking for a rem
edy.

'

539 to 545 Maia Street

rTapestry ■
Nurse.

Since our last meeting our nurse, Miss 
Sutherland, who was with us for some 
time, has gone overseas, and is now at 
the Duchess of Connaught Hospital, I 
Clivedon, where her bright and cheery 
manner must render her invaluable in 
the work of tending our wounded sol
diers. We have been very fortunate in 
securing in her place Miss Sara Brophy, • 
who has carrier on the work most cf- I 
ficiently since last April. She is at ‘lie t 
dispensary three afternoons every week, I 
also when Dr. Townsend and Dr. Farris 
examine patients and she has made 1891 
visits amongst the patients.

In May last we had notice from the 
General Public Hospital commissioners 
that, owing to lack of room, they would 
not be able to lodge our nurse after July 
1, though they would continue to give 
her her mid-day meal. She is thus 
obliged to live at home, which necessi
tated an increase in salary.
Funds.

Stair
Carpet

The air of home-like comfort — the touch of character 
that makes a hallway Inviting, rests largely in the Stair 
Coverings which should be in keeping with the general 
surroundings.
In our showing of Tapestry Stair Carpet, you will find 
a most pleasing range of the latest novetties at prices 
which mean Best Value, quality counted.

23 in. wide.
27 in. wide.

HER MODES
Harris-Bourke.

An interesting event took place in the 
Cathedral this morning when at six 
o’clock Rev. H. L. Coughlan united in 
marriage with nuptial mass, 
Frances Bourke, daughter of Mrs. 
Theresa and the late Edward Bourke 
of this city, to John Harris, of Gibson, 
N. B. The bride was becomingly gowned 
in a suit of battleship gray with white 
velvet hut and carried a white prayer 
book. She was attended by her sister, 
Miss Sadie Bourke. 
supported by J. Frank Ward, 
the ceremony a dainty wedding breakfast 

at the home of the bride’s

.............. 70c., 75c. and 80c. a yard
70c, 75c, 60c, 85c. and 90c. yard Miss

With regard to funds we have now a 
very efficient collector, ^liss Barnes, and 
we have this year 364 subscribers but 
we want 1000. The total amount of col
lections was $793.30. Early in the year 
we applied to the city commissioners for 
a grant of $1,000 towards carrying on 
the work which has hitherto been sup
ported entirely by private subscriptions, 
and received $5,000. It cost $1,100 to 
run the dispensary this year in the most 
economical way possible, not painting 
the rooms—which ought to be done every 
year from a sanitary point of view. 
This is without the money spent 'on 
milk or board of patients at River Glade.

At Christmas last year, owing to the 
generosity of some citizens we were en
abled to send dinners to seven families 
who otherwise would not have had them, 
and also to send fruit to all patients 
and at Easter all were provided with 
eggs and fruit.

In conclusion, the executive beg to 
thank the following:—City commission
ers for the use of the dispensary rooms ; 
the commissioners of the General Public 
Hospital, for the board of our nursç; the 
St. John press, for the printing of re
ports, etc., from time to time; and all 
those who have contributed during the 
year to the support of the association.

Signed oh behalf of the executive,

S. W. McMACKIN : : : 335 MAIN ST.
’Phone Mein 600

The groom was 
After

served
aunt in Douglas street, North End. The 
groom is a popular member of the Royal 
Hotel staff. He and his bride will spend 
a short honeymoon in Fredericton and 
upon their return will take up their resi
dence In Chubb street. Mr. and Mrs. 
Harris were made the recipient of many 
wedding gifts including cut glass, silver 
and china. Botli have many friends in 
this city and elsewhere.

articles include shirts, ladies’ and gen
tlemens’ gloves, sweaters, boots, fancy 
dry goods, suits, coats, hats, wrist 
watches, wrist straps and cigarette cases, 
etc*.

CORSICAN CASE GOES 
OVER UNTIL FRIDAY

was

MUSKRAT AND HUDSON SEAL COATSOscar Tomte, giving his home as Nor
way, who was arrested in the vicinity 
of Westfield yesterday by C. P. It. In
spector Gatlow on charge of trespassing 
on the C. P. R. property, was allowed 
ti sign articles on a vessel yesterday 
afternoon.

Thomas Keating was fined $16 for 
being intoxicated and using profane and 
obscene language.

John Kehoe, a mem her of a ship
wrecked vessel, was charged with drunk
enness and fighting in the Union Depot. 
Policeman Roberts testified that Kehoe 
had struck a man last night. The court 
fined him $28 in all.

Two other prisoners, old offenders, 
were charged with drunkenness. One 
was fined $8, while the other was told 
he was liable to nine months in jail, as 
the evidence of the policeman showed 
that he had interfered with people in 
the streets,

Charge Against Sailers That af 
Broaching Cargo

Five members of the crew of the S. S. 
Corsican, which arrived in port yester
day, were before the local police court 
this morning charged with breaking and 
entering a hatch of the steamer and 
stealing several parcel post packages, on 
November 27. The sailors are John Lea, 
George Monetta, John Gannon, Peter 
Christenson, all of England, and Griffith 
Evanowas, of Wales.

Fred R. Taylor appeared on behalf of 
the C. P. R. and asked adjournment 
until Friday, when the C. P-R. police- 

who made the arrest, would be 
better able to proceed with the case. 
This was granted. The men were rc- 
nanded. The value of the goods is said 
)£ jn**1!» several hundred dollars. The

THE FAVORITES
Forgive us if we mention it, but our former prophesy of higher 
fur prices has been realized. Again we say: Fur prices will go4 
higher, not lower. *[[ We have a most complete assortment of 

there will be no better time to buy, both selection and 
price considered.

Bennett-Giles
Rev. H. E. Bennett of Lower Jemseg 

and Mias Edith Giles of London, Eng
land, were married in the Mission 
church, St. John Baptist, at 8.30 o’clock 
this morning. Rev. Canon Smithers of 
Fredericton officiated and Rev. J. V. 
Young, pastor of the church, was cele- 

nuptial Eucharist. The bride, 
who was becomingly attired in a tailor
ed suit of navy blue with white picture 
liât and ostrich plumes, was given away 
by C. H. I>ee. Following the ceremony 
a dainty weddi ig repast was served at 
the church rectory. Rev. Mr. Ben
nett and his wife will reside at Lower

coats;
Hudsen Seal, $135 io $350. 
Muskrat, $75 to $150

brant at

J. A. LIKELY,
President

men RELIABLE EUES
MODISH FURSD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED, 63 King St. St.John, N.B,

HELEN SIDNEY SMITH. 
Secretary TreasurerJemse»

\
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New Hats
From Toronto and 

Hew York ’iT1'
it

i

98 cts. each

FURNITURE as Christmas Gifts
This winter weather sends our thoughts ahead to the holiday season, and the old ques

tion arises: “What shall I give for Christmas? The common-sense answer is Furniture!
There never was a time in the history of Canada, when wastefulness was in such di 

favor as at present, and the natural tendency at the Christmas season will’ be to make gifts 
a practical nature.

For members of your household and your intimate friends, there are sure to be articles 
of Furniture which will make acceptable gifts and serve as lasting mementos for years to 
eon\e, while, if you wish to remember your less fortunate neighbors, you will easily find 
thing, usually classed as a necesstiy, which they lack and which will be received with joy at 
the season of Good Will.

Our large stock contains every conceivable article to meet every requirement, and you 
will do well to look it over early.

i
some-

A. Ernest Everett «

9/ Charlotte Street

SEE OUR UNE OF

1 Burrell-Johnson New Silver Moons
] [ BEFORE YOU BUY YOUR NEW FEEDER

Our line of Heating Stoves include the most Durable, Economi
cal and Efficient Heaters on the market.

4

Winner Hot Blasts, Olenwood Oaks, Special Oaks, Daisy Oaks, 
Fawcett’s Ideals, Etc., Etc.

ail Fully Guaranteed or Your Money Refunded.

IF YOU WANT A HEATER, SEE OUR UNE!}

A 155 Union Street, 
•Phone $545 

St. John. N. B.0. J. BARRETTGlen wood Ranges, 
Heaters, Furnaces, 
Galvanized Iron Work,*

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING 8 TO 10 P. M.

MARR MILLINERY COMPANY, LIMITED Uteea.ijlM.jl
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